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Introduction 

For the first time in Canada all federal and 
provincial ministers with responsibilities within 
the criminal justice system met as one body. The 
meeting took place in Ottawa on October 25th and 
26th, 1979. 

The last decade has seen a trend toward 
viewing the activities of the police, defence 
lawyers, prosecuting attorneys, judges, correctional 
officials and probation and parole officers as 
being part of an overall system - the criminal 
justice system. Although there had been increasing 
recognition that the activities of the various 
components of the system could dramatically affect 
one another, responsibility for the police, courts, 
and corrections tends to be divided between the 
provinces and the federal government and between 
various departments and ministers within each 
jurisdiction. The first meeting of ministers 
responsible for criminal justice was recognition 
of the need for all ministers with responsibility 
in criminal justice to meet from time to time. 

From the beginning of the conference it 
became apparent that this meeting was to be seen 
as a first step and would be followed by similar 
meetings in the future. 

The purpose of this collection is to make 
available to government officials and individuals 
interested in criminal justice, the documents 
which were used at the conference. The first 
document is the Joint Communiqué which was issued 
by the ministers after their deliberations.  This  
indicates the disposition of many of the items 
and gives some insight into the discussions held. 
This is followed by the agenda and those documents 
which were used in the discussion of each agenda 
item. 
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Press release Communiqué 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Friday, October 26, 1979 

FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF 

MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

At a meeting of the federal and provincial 

ministers responsible for justice held in 

Ottawa on October 25-26, 1979, the following 

were the principal items discussed. 

1. Criminal Code Review 

Ministers agreed that a thorough review of the 

Criminal Code should be undertaken as a matter of 

priority. 

The next step will be an early meeting between deputy 

ministers and the Law Reform Commission of Canada 

to develop a plan of action for the review and propose 

a time schedule for consideration by Ministers when they 

meet early next spring. 

The principle of federal-provincial co-operation was 

firmly established and it was agreed thilt the review 

should encompass both substantive criminal law and 

criminal procedure. 



2. Prosecution of Offences under Federal Statutes Other 

Than the Criminal Code  

The respective powers and responsibilities of federal 

and provincial crown prosecutors for prosecution of 

offences under federal statutes other than the 

Criminal Code is a continuing concern of federal and 

provincial ministers alike. Recent court decisions 

have underlined this concern. 

These statutes include, for instance, the Narcotics 

Control Act and the Food and Drugs Act. 

Deputy ministers will meet to identify legal and 

constitutional solutions to this problem and to propose 

practical administrative arrangements that might lead to 

a general federal-provincial agreement or a series of 

bilateral agreements between the federal government and 

the provinces. 

3. R.C.M.P. Accountability  

Ministers noted that complex and difficult questions 

have arisen about the responsibilities and account-

ability of the R.C.M.P. 

These questions include the handling of citizens' 

complaints against the police, internal disciplinary 

practices and accountability to the responsible pro-

vincial ministers. 

Some Ministers expressed concern with the federal 

suggestion to establish a citizen complaint review 

process for R.C.M.P. activities, where such a process 

already exists in the provinces. This would clearly 

duplicate provincial police commissions or other bodies 

that currently deal with these problems. 

Ministers agreed to review questions concerning 

accountability during the contract negotiations. 

-2- 



Ministers agreed to set up a Law Enforcement Forum

consisting of all federal and provincial ministers

having law enforcement responsibilities to consider

these and other law enforcement questions on a regular

basis.

I
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4. Access to Information under Part IV of the Canadian

Human Rights Act

This provision give's an individual access to personal

information held in federal government files and data

banks, subject to certain exceptions.

A problem can arise where the information held by the

federal government has been provided by a province or

has been collected by a federal agency on behalf of a

province.

One example of the latter is information collected by

the R.C.M.P. acting as a provincial police force under

contract.

Ministers noted that any consideration of this question

must include study of the Freedom of Information Bill

now before Parliament, its impact upon Part IV

of the Canadian Human Rights Act and its impact upon the

problem.

- 3 -



5. Justice Information and Statistics  

To meet the problems encountered as a result of a lack 

of accurate and timely information and statistics in 

criminal justice, provincial Attorneys General in 1976 

set up a National Task Force to identify, describe and 

quantify justice services at all levels of government. 

The Task Force has now issued reports on policing, 

courts, legal aid, adult corrections, pre-trial 

services and crown counsel. 

In the same period, a national work group consisting of 

experts from Statistics Canada, the Justice Department 

and the Ministry of the Solicitor General has been 

working with the provinces under the guidance of a 

federal-provincial steering committee to develop 

systems that will enable statistics to be derived in the 

most economical way possible. 

The Ministers agreed that the National Task Force and the 

National Work Group should together develop a plan of 

action for the provision of timely and accurate criminal 

justice information and statistics. 

This work is to be overseen by a small committee of federal 

and provincial deputy ministers, which the Chief Statistician 

of Canada will be invited to join. 



6. Family Legal Aid

I
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Provincial Ministers urged that family legal aid

shared-cost agreements should be entered into to

complement existing criminal legal aid agreements.

The Minister of Justice agreed to lay this matter

before his Cabinet colleagues.

7. Duplication and Overlap

Ministers reviewed the report of the last meeting of

the federal/provincial committee of deputy ministers

and a status report on the various issues under

consideration.

A further report is to be made before the forthcoming

First Ministers' meeting.

8. Cannabis

The Minister of National Health and Welfare joined

the meeting for discussion of this subject.

Ministers noted the increasing body of evidence

suggesting that the use of cannabis derivatives is

injurious to health.

The Minister of National Health and Welfare announced

that he expects to publish a discussion paper on this

subject in the near future.

The discussion included "decriminalization" of

cannabis, the effects of conviction upon the

individual for simple possession, fingerprinting,

photographing, the keeping of criminal records,

and an educational campaign on the harmful effects of

marijuana and hashish use.

- 5 -



9. Corrections  

Ministers agreed that the existing split in 

jurisdiction over corrections continues to create 

many problems and that this question should be 

considered as a part of the work being done to 

eliminate duplication and overlap. 

10. Jurisdiction over Family and Various Administrative  

Matters 

Ministers expressed concern with recent court decisions 

tending to limit the flexibility of the provinces to 

establish family court and various administrative 

tribunals. 

Ministers agreed . that this Matter receive a high priority 

in the Continuing Committee of Ministers on the 

Constitution, with a view to amending Section 96 of the 

British North America Act. 

11. Young Offenders  

Ministers welcomed the announcement that the federal 

government is proceeding with the proposed Young 

Offenders Act and that there will be further 

opportunities to comment upon the content of the 

proposed Act. 

- 30 - 
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FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF 

MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

Ottawa 

October 25-26, 1979 

AGENDA 

Thursday, October 25  

9:00 a.m. Opening Remarks 
Other Ministerial Statements 
Discussion on Criminal Justice 

Issues and Priorities 
Criminal Code Review - Discussion led 

by the Minister of Justice for Canada 

12:30 p.m. 	Lunch 

2:00 p.m. 	 Criminal Prosecutions - Discussion led by 
the Attorney General of Alberta 

3:00 p.m. Role of the R.C.M.P., Accountability 
and Cost-Sharing - Discussion led by 
the Attorney General of British 
Columbia 

4:00 p.m. 	 Part IV - Canadian Human Rights Act - 
Discussion led by the Attorney General 
of Saskatchewan on Section 50(2) 
Discussion led by the Attorney General 
of British Columbia on the application 
of Part IV to information collected by 
the R.C.M.P. in its contractual role. 

4:45 p.m. National Task Force on the Administration 
of Justice - Discussion led by the 
Attorney General of British Columbia. 

..../2 
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Friday, October 26

9:00 a. m. Federal Legislative Intentions, i.e.
Criminal Code Amendments, Federal
Court Act, Young Offenders, RCMP Act,
etc. - Discussion led by the Solicitor
General of Canada and the Minister of
Justice of Canada

10:15 a.m. Family Legal Aid - Discussion led by
the Attorney General of Saskatchewan

10:45'a.m. Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections -
Discussion led by the Minister of
Justice of Quebec

11:30 a.m. Duplication and Overlap in the Administration
of Justice and in Corrections - Discussion
led by the Minister of Justice of Canada
and the Solicitor General of Canada.

12:15,p.m. - Review of Outstanding Issues (Addendum to Agenda)
Review of Federal/Provincial Consultation
Mechanism

Following up on Conference Discussions
Date of next meeting -.
Discussion led.by the Minister of
Justice of Canada and the Solicitor General
of Canada

1:00 P. M., . Lunch

2:30 p.m. Press Conference by All Ministers

- 10 -
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ADDENDUM TO THE AGENDA 

List of issues raised by the Council of Provincial Justice 
Ministers in Québec (September 10-11, 1979) 

1. Statutory Instruments Act (to be discussed under agenda 
item - Duplication and Overlap) 

2. Right of the person arrested or in custody to be 
informed of his right to legal counsel as soon as 
arrested 

3. Gaming and Betting 

4. Abduction of a child by a parent who does not 
have charge of the child (to be discussed under agenda 
item - Federal Legislative Intentions) 

5. Restricted weApons registration in the case of 
private security agencies (to be discussed under 
agenda item - Federal Legislative Intentions) 
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OPENING REMARKS  

Senator Flynn's Statement: 

I would like to cordially welcome each of you to our Conference 

today. Mr. Lawrence and I felt that it was important that 

Ministers responsible for all aspects of the criminal justice 

system get together -- to share views on common problems, to 

get on with the business of resolving outstanding items, and 

to put in place work on priority issues. 

I would like to spend a few moments reviewing for you the 

basic objective that I saw for this meeting. 

Too often, it seems, Ministers are required to get on with a 

long and detailed agenda. Too seldom do we, as a gathering 

of Ministers, reflect on the state of our area of responsibility 

and on our collective priorities for work in the coming months 

and year. It was with this in mind that I suggested to you 

in August that we pause briefly from our consideration of 

specific items and assess how our system is faring and discuss 

the general directions that should be taken. 

While we are certainly faced, at this meeting, with a long 

agenda with many specific items, we do have some time this 

morning -- and more if we wish -- to discuss our views and 

priority concerns. I will attempt, in the next few minutes, 

to explain to you the sense of priorities that I bring to 

- 13 - 
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this meeting. Mr. Lawrence will do the same. It is as

important, however, that we hear directly your views, concerns

and priorities. I would hope that an open and frank exchange

will enable all of us to put into perspective the list of

specific issues that must be dealt with this afternoon,

tomorrow and in the months to come.

I have taken some time to review the state of the system for

which we are jointly responsible and to consider the issues

that might warrant our attention. I see some problems - costs

are of real concern; services are not provide.d as effectively

and as efficiently as possible; there is some duplication

between our two levels of government that must be sorted out;

and, the criminal law statutes have become unwieldy and outdated.

in many of their provisions.

Out of the vast array of issues that face us, many demand our

immediate attention -- that is readily apparent from,the.agenda

before us. As well as getting on with the current list of

outstanding concerns, however, we must begin to establish

priorities for our future work. And that, I believe, should be

one goal for our discussions this morning.

What are the issues that deserve our attention on a priority

basis?

I
t
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
t
I
I
I

I
I
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In my August letter, I raised several matters that I see as 

being of considerable priority. I will turn to these in 

more detail shortly. 

But what are your concerns? 

Are there problems in the operation of our court system that 

reduce the quality of justice in this country? Must we review 

our criminal procedure or our allocation of resources to the 

court system to ensure that delays in justice do not lead to 

injustice? 

Are there disparities in sentencing patterns -- which have and . 

will certainly continue to exist -- that exceed tolerable levels? 

Is our system of criminal courts so complicated that the 

Canadian public see a tangled maze rather than an understandable 

social institution? 

There are only a few of the basic questions that must be dealt 

with if we are to continually improve the services provided to 

Canadians. I don't pretend to have answers at this time, but 

am convinced we must face up to the questions. 

For my part, my suggestions are based on the following 

considerations. First, we do have serveral outstanding issues; 
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many have been on the agenda -- but unresolved -- for some time. 

We must get on with their resolution. 

Second, it is my view that the current state of the criminal 

justice system is such that we have the opportunity to place 

considerable emphasis on work that may not necessarily yield 

immediate results but which will have a fundamental impact 

on the system in years to come. The fact is that when one 

abstracts from the long list of day-to-day problems and 

jurisdictional concerns, our system is faring not too badly. 

I don't believe that we are gathered here with a view of an 

impending crisis. Rather, we are here today to reflect on 

our immediate and long term concerns and to determine how we 

can best allocate our resources to ensure that the system 

does evolve to meet our future needs. 

It seems to me that we should attempt to strike a balance 

between the need to resolve expeditiously as many of the 

outstanding issues as we can with the need to anticipate and 

deal with the longer term requirements of the criminal justice 

system. On the latter point, I suggested to you in my August 

letter and publicly ,  in recent statements that the time had 

come to add personal and political commitment to a fundamental 

review of the Criminal Code.  Such a review will not resolve 

today's problems by next week. It is a much longer term 
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exercise, of considerable magnitude and importance, oriented

to ensuring that the criminal law statutes in Canada remain

in accord with the values and needs of Canadian society. Such

a review of our criminal statutes is not a task to be assigned

only to Attorneys General and Ministers of Justice. In my view

it is a task involving all Ministers responsible for criminal

justice matters and that is why it is an appropriate item for

this forum.

But there is also progress to be made in the resolution of

many of the issues that have been outstanding on the federal-

provincial agenda for some years. The Federal Government is

committed to a continuation of'the exercise of eliminating

duplication and overlap in the provision of services by the

two orders of government to the Canadian public. In fact,

our agenda for this meeting includes both a general discussion

of this priority exercise and several items -- split in

jurisdiction in corrections and responsibility for criminal

prosecutions -- that are being dealt with by our Deputy Ministers

in their Steering Committee on Duplications and Overlap. I

suggest to you that these discussions should continue and we,

as Ministers, should direct the work and request our officials

to develop options for our consideration and early resolution.

Not only do our First Ministers expect progress in this regard,

but the Canadian public deserves clearly defined and efficiently

provided services.

- 17 -
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Let me return for a moment to the priority matter of undertaking 

a review of the Criminal Code.  Since I raised this proposal 

publicly at the Canadian Bar Association meeting in August, 

discussions have been held at the meeting of Provincial Attorneys 

General and at the Meeting of our Deputy Ministers. The reports 

and the communiqué from these discussions suggest that we are 

in full agreement that this is a priority concern and  •that we 

should get on with it. Later today we will consider in some 

detail the process that should be put in place if we are to 

expedite this task. 

Reviewing the criminal statutes is not a new exercise. Indeed, 

the Law Reform Commission of Canada has been undertaking work 	• 

in this field for a number of years. Much material is available 

and their reports and working papers warrant our serious 

consideration. While it is important to build on this existing 

work, we must add a renewed commitment to accelerate and expedite 

the Criminal Code  review process. 

I feel very keenly the ultimate responsibility to develop and 

present to Parliament a policy and approach to the modification 

of our Criminal Code.  I am equally aware of the special role 

that must be played in this review by Provincial Ministers 

responsible for the administration of criminal justice. You 

- 18. - 



must be closely involved in the work leading to a new Criminal  

Code, including the development of the process for the review 

and the work plan. 

We must be prepared to deal with the fundamental questions 

related to our system of criminal law; the review must not be 

simply a rewriting and restructuring of the law. 

Quoting from one of the Law Reform Commission Reports, from 

Our Criminal Law: 

"What kind of criminal law, then, should 

we have? What values should it serve to 

underline? How far should criminal law 

be used to underline them? In short, what 

sort of society do we want to live in?" 

Let me give you some examples of the types of basic questions 

that we, as politicians, must be prepared to deal with during 

this review: 

- what role should be played by incarceration 

as one of the sanctions applied by the criminal 

law? Do we hope to rehabilitate? Do we hope 

to deter others from criminal activity? 



- have we properly controlled the scope of 

our criminal law or have we used the statutes 

to encompass activities that we only wish to 

regulate, but not make criminal? 

While we may have some views in regard to these fundamental 

questions, it is important that we go further and explore them 

in depth if we are to ensure that our criminal law evolves to 

meet the future needs of Canadians. 

I would hope, therefore, that we can leave this meeting tomorrow 

with a mutual commitment to get on with this important task of 

reviewing the Criminal Code and with a general agreement on the 

process that must be put in place to complete such a significant 

undertaking. 

As well, I would hope to leave this meeting with a clear 

undertstanding and ordering of the other priority tasks that 

must be dealt with in the coming months. Mr. Lawrence will 

have some suggestions and Pm sure that each one of you has 

similar priority lists. We must leave this meeting with 

a clear and common view of these issues and how they must be 

dealt with in the coming months. 

- 20 - 
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I would like to make one additional comment about the frequency

of meetings of Federal and Provincial Ministers. Although

our Deputy Ministers have met quite frequently in the last

several years, I would hope there could be more frequent

Ministerial involvement in the future. Unless particularly

important issues require our attention, annual meetings would

seem to be sufficient.

I see this particular meeting as being more a planning

session than a regular gathering. In that light, we may

wish to commit ourselves at the end of this meeting to meet

again -- perhaps in six months -- to clear up more of the

outstanding items and to review material on the priority

work that is to be put in place.

I am pleased to have had this opportunity to outline for you

my views. I look forward to hearing yours.

Now, my colleague, Mr. Lawrence, would like to share his views

with us.

- 21 -
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Solicitor General's Opening Statement to 
Federal/Provincial Conference 

October 25, 1979 

Thank you Senator Flynn. Just before we start our general 

discussion, I would like to give my views on two of the 

principal issues I perceive in criminal justice. 

The two themes I think we must focus on are those of 

effectiveness and accountability in the criminal justice 

system. In putting these forward, I am not for a moment 

underplaying the large array of important specific issues 

we will spend most of our time on in the next two days and 

others we will have to face in subsequent meetings. 

I simply want to stress that, in dealing with these specific 

issues, we should bear clearly in mind the more general 

objectives we all share in attempting to fulfill our mandates 

of protecting the public against crime and criminals, and 

providing for an effective, efficient and humane criminal 

justice system. 

I would like to deal first with the question of "accountability"-- 

a te'rm which has several different aspects. What I 

mean to convey is the whole range of issues flowing from what 

I see as a general movement to require government to account 

in a meaningful way for its activities. This movement is 

exemplified in the broader context of the government's recently 

announced initiatives on freedom of information and Parliamentary 

reform. Also in the broader context, I think all of us are 

- 23 - .• • /2 
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faced with demands  for  increased financial accountability 

in the management of government--and this ties in, of course, 

with the theme I mentioned concerning effectiveness. 

But there are many other aspects bearing on criminal justice , 

specifically, such as political accountability, legal account-

ability, public accountability and internal accountability. 

All of these aspects will have to be addressed and all of 

them affect both orders of government. 

As a more specific example, I am sure you will be as glad as I 

am that a proposal on young offenders--which seems to me to 

embody the principle of personal respônsibility for behaviour-- 

will be tabled in the House this afternoon, with a more detailed 

versiOn being given to you at the same time. 

The general importance of this issue of accountability 

raises the question of how we should go about addressing 

it. In reviewing the history of previous federal-provincial 

meetings in the area of criminal justice, it is clear that 
the number of law enforcement issues previously not dealt 

with at all or dealt with bilaterally have become increasingly 

prominent. 

It was because of this that I asked Senator Flynn to mention 

to you in August the idea of establishing a Ministerial-level 

forum for discussion of law enforcement issues which would 

parallel those in the area of corrections and for "Attorney 

- 24 - - • •/3 
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General" issues not touching on law enforcement per se.

If this idea is favourably received during our discussions

later in this meeting, perhaps we could agree to establish

such'a mechanism with a view to setting up an agenda of

issues we must resolve over the next few months and years.

I would see this forum as providing an opportunity to

examine the important specific issues in law enforcement and

accountability.

Let me turn briefly now to the other principal issue I would

like to raise--that of effectiveness. Perhaps I could give

an example in the area of corrections.

Concerns for making the most effective use of the taxpayer's

dollar and for maintaining the credibility of incarceration

leave me to wonder if we should jointly be examining the use

of imprisonment from the point of view of effectiveness. The

growing research knowlege on this point, and the recent trend

to provide alternative sanctions, suggest to me that we ought

to do so. Most of you are aware of recent capital construction

programs proposed at the federal level for penitentiaries.

My examination of the latest of those proposals--in light of

projections of future penitentiary population, in view of

apparent demographic trends which may effect crime rates in the

1980's, and in view of the very promising on-going discussions
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with several provinces concerning joint planning of facilities 

and exchange of service agreements--led me to conclude that 	 11 
the utmost restraint ought to be exercised in deciding to build 

' 	I 
expensive new institutions. 

I 

As a result of all these factors, I have decided that the 

federal government will not increase its total cell capacity 

unless there is a clearly established need to do so and there 

has been thorough consultation with relevant provincial 

governments to explore alternatives to such construction. 11 
I am optimistic that you can support this approach because 

of the discussions we are having with some provinces on making 

the best use of resources. I want to let you know that we are 
ir 

willing to engage in similar discussions on a variety of 

topics with all provinces. 

Exchange of services agreements and joint planning of facilities 

are being considered by the Steering Committee on Duplications 

and Overlaps, which the federal government strongly supports 

because of our concern with effectiveness and efficiency. But 	 11 
even if we were to eliminate all the duplications and overlaps 

which exist in this area, we would be making only a modest start 

at addressing the issue of criminal justice effectiveness in its 

larger sense. 

• • •/5  
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For this reason, just as I suggest 	the establishment of 

a law enforcement forum to address the many outstanding 

questions in that area, I would propose that we instruct 

officials working on the Steering Committee on Duplications 

and Overlaps to also give attention to the broader question 

of effectiveness in criminal justice. I am convinced that 

there are areas in which a relatively small shift in resources 

on the part of government could have a major pay off in 

making criminal justice more effective. Perhaps the document 

that I am circulating which outlines some selected trends 

in Canadian criminal justice will allow us to identify some 

of these points of leverage. 

If this idea is tnought worth pursuing, I would suggest that we 

instruct our officials to report back to us in the next few 

months with specific proposals as to the next steps we could 

take in pursuit of this goal. 

I want to conclude now to allow those of you who wish to make 

statements to do so, and to open up the discussion more generally. 

We have a very full agenda. The list of items confronting 

us is intimidating, and by no means exhausts the arneof specific 

issues we must jointly address in the coming months. 

But in proposing that we take a more general look at the 

state of our system, it is Senator Flynn's and my hope that 

all of us can together today launch the kind of fundamental 

examination which will allow us to see those specific issues 



within the broader context of the goals we have for the 

system. 

We have a unique opportunity, one which will not present 

itself again. It is for this reason that I welcome this 

chance to discuss these issues with you in the coming 

two days. 
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October 11, 1979 
FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

OCTOBER 25-26,1979 

FUNDAMEMAL REVIEW OF THE CRIMMAL CODE 

ISSUE:  

The Minister of Justice for Canada proposes to undertake a 
fundanental review of the Criminal Code in close  cooperation and 
consultation with the provinces, with the support of the Law Reform 
:Cc/mission of Canada, and federal departments, leading to the 
enactment of a modernized Criminal Code within a specified period 
of time. 

BACKGROUND:  

There is a federal-provincial consensus on the need for a thorough 
refonn of the Criminal Cede and on the importance of ensuring 
that the provinces are closely associated with the work of - 
refonn. Discussion is required, at this and subsequent meetings, 
to ensure a common understanding of the meaning and objectives 
of a "thorough" or "fundamental" review of the Code, to agree on 
a systematic approach to its reform, to assist in settling the 
terms of a precise work plan, as well as in the development of 
a broad policy statement to provide guidance on fundamental 
policy issues bearing on the scope or direction of the review.. 

Initially, it is important to develop a systematic process for 
undertaking the Criminal Code  review: 

- which enables the Minister of Justice 
for Canada to discharge effectively 
and expeditiously his ultimate. 
responsibility for developing criminal 
law reform policy and legislative 
proposals; 

- which recognizes that a comprehensive 
reform of the criminal law, criminal 
procedure and the administration of 
criminal justice requires federal- 
provincial consultation and cooperation; and 

- which recognizes the important role 
of the Law Reform Commission of Canada 
in the formulation of initial reccmmerdations. 

./2 
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MEANING OF FUNDAMENTAL REVIEW OF THE CRIMŒNAL CODE 

A "fundamental review of the Criminal Code"  will be a more 
comprehensive undertaking than that of the Royal Commission on 
the Revision of the Criminal Code  between 1949 and 1952. By way 
of illustration, it should include a thorough review of: 

Substantive Law 

- the general principles of criminal law 

- the definition and classification of 
substantive offences 

- the proper scope of the exercise of 
the criminal law power 

- the common law, including the extent to 
which the common law might be further 
incorporated into a modern Code 

- specific subject areas such as: Homicide; 
Inchoate offences; Contempt of Court; 
Obstruction of Justice; jurisdiction; assault 
and related offences; Burglary, Housebreaking; 
Forcible entry, unlawful possession, offences 
against the state (treason, sabotage, 
etc.); mischief offences, reputation and 
privacy, among other subjects 

- and like matters, providing for a widespread 
opportunity to question the basic premises 
of our criminal law. 

Cràminal Procedure 

- including sentencing procedure and guidelines, 
pre-trial discovery and preliminary hearings, 
jury trials, investigative procedures 
(interrogation, identification, tests), police 
powers (arrest, search and seizure), pre-trial 
custodial procedures, police and prosecution 
discretion, extraordinary remedies, appeals, 
criminal records, post-conviction custodial 
and parole procedures, aMong other matters. 

•••/3 
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Criminal Code Revision 

- rewriting, reorganization of the 
Code with a view to clarification 
and simplification of the criminal 
law, 

- ensuring compatability between any new 
Criminal Code and offences 
enacted in other federal legislation. 

Some extremely controversial subjects (abortion, pornography, capital 
punishment) upcn which public opinion may remain seriously divided 
for sonie time, may have to be deferred or dealt with on a separate 
basis to avoid frustrating the review. 

A SYSTEMATIC PROCESS FOR THE FUNDAMENTAL REVIEW OF THE CRIMŒNAL  CODE  

To meet criminal law reform  objectives,  however defined, carefill 
provision must be made for the systematic and expeditious treatment 
of law reform proposals at all stages of consideration in the 
law reform process: formulation of proposals, government decision 
making and implementation. (See Appendix I: The Law Reform 
Process). 

One eary task must be the development of a broad policy statement 
in consultation with the provinces to provide guidance on issues 
fündamental to the scope or direction of the review and the 
Commission's report "Our Criminal Law" will serve as a useful 
point of commencement. The results of these, and other, policy 
consultations should be fed into the Phase I work in progeess as 
soon as possible. 

PHASE I - FORMULATION OF PROPOSALS  

Phase I criminal law reform proposals may originate with the 
Law Reform Commission of Canada in the context of its comprehensive 
criminal law study, or with the federal government or the provinces 
as a result of background studies prepared in anticipation of 
policy development or discussions. 

hile  some division of labour may be possible at the Phase I stage, 
it is desirable in an integrated undertaking that the Law Reform 
Commission continue to assume a major responsibility for 
developing and foimulating initial reform proposals. Such 

.. .14 
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proposals, whatever their origin, are purely advisory (until
they becane the subject of Phase II policy development) and
should be based upon broad.consultation.with governments, the
judiciary, the legal profession, the Uniform Law Conference
(criminal side), the Criminal Justice subsections of the
Canada Bar Association, special interest groups and the
public. Any body formulating criminal law reform proposals
pursuant to an integrated work plan, therefore, should undertake
to ensure close consultation with all of the groups chiefly
ccncerned with the conduct of the review or with the resulting
recomrnendations.

The value of initial recorrmendations depends greatly upcn the
effectiveness of the consultation process. A discussion of
provincial views concerning methods by which the provinces could
be most effectively consulted in Phase I is essential.

The Law Reform Ccrnmission is prepared to undertake formal,
structured, and systematic consultation on each of its working
papers and to provide, as well, opportunities for informal consultation
prior to the corrrpletion 6f .the papers to the extent necessary or
desirable. Consideration would also be given to the possibility
of establishing an appropriately constituted advisory carmittee
to assist the Commissionat all stages of its work. Such a
cottmi.ttee could,include some provincial representatives as well
as merbers of the judiciary and recognized criminal law experts
whose participation in the review might not be elicited on any
other basis. The carmittee could also provide expert advice
as required during the decision-making phase of the criminal
law reform process.

Inter-governmental consultation during the review could be effected
on an on-going basis through appropriate federal-provincial committees,
or otherwise, with a view to:

- monitoring the progress of the review
according to a set work plan

- the identification of policy issues
requiring a response by government(s),
and

- ensuring the integration of criminal law
reform efforts between the Commission and
the federal and provincial goverrnnents.

PHASE II - DECISION MAKING

The Decision-Making Phase essentially involves the careful analysis
by government of Phase I recomnendations and the formulation of
policy proposals leading to Cabinet decisions and draft legislation

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
f '

I
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I
I
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as the Phase II end product. It is at this stage that the Department 
of Justice would seek official provincial views and comments. (This 
may be done through officially designated provincial officials or 
at special meetings of Ministers or officials.) Provincial preferences 
concerning Phase II consultation mechanisms should be reviewed for 
this project. The Criminal Code  review would, in any event, be a 
regular agenda item at federal-provincial meetings of Deputies 
and Ministers responsible for criminal justice matters. 

The Department of Justice may also conduct limited consultations 
with the judiciary, practitioners, the public, as required. As 
a general rule the consultation process at Phase I Should have been 
quite extensive. It is therefore not intended to duplicate the 
consultation process at this stage, but rather'to obtain additional 
views on specific policy issues arising out of Phase I recommenda-
tions. If an advisory committee of the kind mentioned in Phase I 
were established, it would be available to consult also with 
gavernment(s) as might be required during Phase II, thus expediting 
the decision-making phase. 

The Minister of Justice would wish to explore the best methods of 
consulting Parliament during the extensive review. In Phase II 
for example, the comments of a Parliamentary Committee on the L.R.C. 
recommendations, or some of them, could be of considerable assistance 
to the government in the decision-making process. 

The reports completed to date by the Commission on the criminal law 
area include reports on: Our Criminal Law, Sexual Offences, Theft and 
Fraud, Guidelines - Dispositions and Sentences in the Criminal 
Process, Mental Disorder in the Criminal Process, and Criminal 
Procedure Part I - Miscellaneous Pmendments. A few of the reports 
have already been the subject of some federal-provincial discussion 
and some of their recommendations are being considered for inclusion 
in proposed criminal law amendments. 

The Minister of Justice will endeavour to indicate to the provinces 
as soon after the publication of Phase I reports as is possible, 
which of the recommendations he considers should receive early or 
serious consideration. 

The Minister of Justice will also ensure that Cabinet decisions 
are secured on a timely basis for the purpose of: 

- confirming government policy when 
necessary, 

- making Phase II representations to any 
Parliamentary Committee which may be 
established to monitor or participate 
in the review process, or 

• •./6 
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- making Phase III representations to 
Parliament in the form of draft 
legislation, or otherwise. 

PHASE III - IMPLEMENTATION  

Disposition of the recommendations could involve a number of 
implementation options including legislation, program development, 
revised administrative arrangements or procedures, etc. 

Legislative implementation options include: 

- tabling a bill essentially for 
discussion purposes, 

referring a draft bill to a standing 
or special committee of Parliament 
for consideration, 

enacting a bill with a delayed proclam- 
ation date, 

enacting legislation on an incremental 
basis leading ultimately to comprehensive 
reform if a global reform would be too 
disruptive to the administration of the 
law. 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENTS DURING THE REVIEW 

While  same amendments to the Criminal Code may be necessary ,  during 
the review, interim amendments to the Code should generally-be 
avoided as much as possible. Criminal law amendments would be 
permitted anly on an extraordinary basis where: 

- a delay would clearly result in unnecessary 
hardship or a substantial injustice; 

- there is a high degree of consensus 
amongst the parties chiefly involved 
in the review that the amendment should 
proceed, and 

- the substance of the proposed amendment 
is not likely to be inconsistent with 
recommendations being formulated for 
consideration by Parliament in the context 
of the fundamental review. 

- 36 - 
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ACTION REQUIRED 

At this meeting, the Minister of Justice for Canada intends to 
discuss with his provincial colleagues the nature of the proposed 
fundamental review of the Criminal Code  and the general process 
suggested for carrying it out. If, in the light of these discussions, 
the federal and provincial governments stand committed to proceed with 
a thorough reform of the Criminal Code,  an early meeting of deputies 
Should be sdheduled with the Law Reform Commission to begin consultations 
on the details of a draft work plan and the consultation process. 
Preliminary considerations associated with the development of a broad 
policy statement to provide guidance on issues fundamental to the scope 
or direction of the review Should also be addressed at that meeting. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE LAW REFORM PROCESS  

Formulation of 
Proposals  

- Formulation of proposals 
- Extensive consultation 

(provinces, judiciary, 
legal profession, public, 
federal departments) 

- Recommendations 

II 	Decision Making 

- analysis of recommendations 
by government 

- consultation (primarily 
federal-provincial and inter-
departmental) 

- Review of comments by any 
Parliamentary Committee on 
Phase I recommendations 

- Cabinet decision 
- Draft bill 

III Implementation 

- Parliamentary debate on draft 
legislation 

- Regulations 
- Program development 
Other 
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October 18/79 

LAW ENFORCEMENT FORUM 

I. 	Introduction  

The purpose of this paper is to suggest the 

establishment of a federal/provincial forum at a ministerial 

level for the discussion of law enforcement issues primarily 

affecting policing. There has been a discernible rise in 

prominence in recent years of concerns with policing and 

police related law enforcement issues with increased demands 

for study and action by all levels of governments. It is 

therefore important to consider the manner in which such police -.. 

related issues are dealt with between the federal and provincial 

governments and discuss whether a separate ministerial forum on 

for federal/provincial discussions would be desireable. 

11. 	Background  

Law enforcement issues affecting policing have risen 

to prominence in recent years as a matter of both public and 

government concern. This increased concern has evolved from 

continuous demands for fiscal, legal, and social accountability 

of the police; from changes in the economic, social and demographic 

characteristics of communities; . because of advances in technology 

and management philosophy; from changes in traditional crime and 

.../2 
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from challenges to traditional government structures and

relationships governing the provision.of police services

policing institutions. In a manner not previously witnessed,

governments are being called on to deal with complex issues

relating to law enforcement. This is perhàps best exemplified by

the numerous commissions of inquiry which are making and will

continue to make important recommene.ations affecting the nature

and operation of policing in Canada. These include the MacDonald

Commission, the Marin Commission,. the Morand Commission, the

Keable Commission,the Royal Commission into the Fort Erie incider_t

and the Laycraft Inquiry', to mention ju:t a few.

The organized opportunity to discusss police related

law enforcement issues has not been reflected in present

federal/provincial committees on the criminal justice

system. In Corrections there is the Continuing Committee of

Ministers Responsible for Corrections with a corresponding

committee of Deputy Ministers. For legal concerns there are

frequent meetings of Attorneys General and Deputy Attorneys

General. No similar meetings of Ministers or Deputy Ministers

are held to specifically discuss law enforcement issues.

This is not to say that there has not been federal/

provincial consideration of policing law enforcement issues.

A substantial number of federal and provincial officials

I - 41 ' .../3



concerned with policing, are members of the Canadian 

Association of Chiefs of Police and many federal and 

provincial departments and agencies are represented on the 

numerous committees of the association. The provinces 

have established an Association of Police Commissions (A.P.C.) 

which allows the the exchange of information and the discussion 

of common problems. In addition, the provinces have represent-

atives on the advisory committees of the Canadian Police College 

and the Canadian Police Information Center (C.P.I.C.). The 

R.C.M.P., as the provincial police in eight of the ten provinces, 

has many informal discussions with provincial authorities on 

provincial concerns in the area of law enforcement. 

While important and beneficial, these contacts are 

incomplete. Elected representatives are not involved in a 

continuous, cohesive manner. The discussions  usually focus 

on a particular issue evolving from special circumstances, and 

not all interested parties are involved. There is no natural 

flow to the development of proposals leading to policy decisions 

by governments with subsequent policy and.program development. 

Given the increased importance of policing and police related 

issues it would appear essential to create a ministerial committee 

for their discussion. 

.../4 
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III. 	Potential Focus  of the  Committee 

Such a committee would provide an opportunity 

for Ministers, responsible for policing to discuss issues 

which are of mutual concern. Examples would be the relation-

ship between the federal and provincial Attorneys General 

and Solicitors General, and the manner in which complaints 

against police are dealt with. Of course, this would not 

preclude and, indeed, could enhance other bilateral discussions. 

Other examples, of issues which could be naturally 

addressed in such a forum would be police effectiveness, the 

use of police powers, the legal regime governing searches, 

wire tapping and writs of assistance. More operational issues 

such as those relating to police training, internal complaint 

procedures, the use of information systems, etc. could also 

be usefully discussed. 

IV. 	The Structure of the Committee  

The committee would be at a ministerial level and 

would include all ministers responsible for policing. Its 

memberships and constitution would be similar to the present 

Committee of Attorneys General in that in most provinces 

1 
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the Attorneys General are responsible for policing. As well, 

since many law enforcement issues have important legal dimensions 

it would be advisable that even in those jurisdictions which have • 

Solicitors General, the Attorneys  General be also included as 

members. 

Given the similarity of the Committee of Attorneys 

General and the proposed committee, their meetings could be 

planned to coincide. The important difference 

then, would not be the membership, but the focus and the 

concentration on policing law enforcement issues by the committee. 

The Committee of Ministers Responsible for Policing 

would also be supported by a Committee of Deputy Ministers 

to prepare for the Meeting of Ministers, to ensure continuity 

and the development of mandated policy directions, and to ensure 

that appropriate research and related support services were carried 

out. 



Committee of Ministers Responsible for Policing 

(Proposed Terms of Reference) 

Chairman: 

Membership: 

Meetings: 

Purposes: 

Solicitor General of Canada 

All Ministers responsible for policing 
and Attorneys General. 

Annually (or more frequently if required). 

- to share information, 

- to achieve federal/provincial coordination 
and cooperation. 

- to avoid unnecessary duplication of services, 

- to develop national policy in respect to 
administrative, operational and legal aspects 
of law enforcement, 

- to examine and discuss proposed federal 
legislation, 

to create federal/provincial committees, as 
appropriate, for the examination and study 
of particular police related law enforcement 
issues, 

- to stimulate research in the areas of police 
accountability and police effectiveness. 
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BEFORE AND AFTER THE 1968/69. AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 2

OF THE CRIMINAL CODE -- "ATTORNEY GENERAL"

Recent times have seen the questioning of heretofore accepted

principles in our criminal justice system. In February 1867,

in explaining the British North America Bill in the British

Parliament, the Earl of Carnarvon stated;

"To the Central Parliament will also be assigned the

enactment of criminal law. The administration of it

indeed is vested in'the local authorities; but the

power of general legislation is very properly reserved

for the central. parliament."

(Referred to by Mr. Justice Dickson in his judgment in the Dilorio

case.)

In the House of Commons debate 1953/54, volume 1, page 943, the then

Minister of Justice for Canada, the Honourable Stuart Garson, re-

emphasized the principal enunciated by the Earl of Carnarvon when he

said;

"The enactment of the criminal law is the responsibility

of the National Government and the Parliament of Canada;

but--and I do not think this point can be emphasized too

strongly--once Canadian Criminal Law has been enacted, its
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enforcement with some minor exceptions, is the re- 

sponsibility of Provincial authorities which are con-

stitutionally charged with the administration of 

justice. It is very important that we enact here 

laws which the Provincial authorities will wish to 

enforce without reluctance." 

The 1968/69 amendments to section 2 of the Criminal Code altered the 

definition of Attorney General so that it now reads as follows; 

"2. In this Act 

Attorney General means the Attorney General or 

Solicitor General of a province in which proceed-

ings to which this Act applies are taken and, with 

respect to 

(a) the Northwest Territories and the Yukon 

Territory, and 

(b) proceedings instituted at the instance of 

the Government of Canada and conducted by 

or on behalf of that Government in respect 

of a violtaiton of or conspiracy to violate 

any Act of the Parliament of Canada or a 

Regulation made thereunder other than this 

Act, 

means the Attorney General of Canada and, except for 

the purposes of sub-sections 505(4) and 507(3), includes 

the lawful deputy of the said Attorney General, Solicitor 

General and Attorney General of Canada." 

Mr. Justice Morrow of the Court of Appeal of Alberta, stated in Regina vs. 

• • . 3 
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Hauser that except for certain recent decisions, he would have 

little difficulty taking the position that the intrusion of the new 

meaning of "Attorney General" by the amendment to section 2 of the 

Criminal Code was legislation by the Federal Government in the nature 

of "Administration of Justice" in the traditional sense, as has been 

accepted by the Courts down over the years. 

Following the 1968/69 amendment to section 2 of the Criminal Code, 

Courts of Appeal in various Provinces dealt with that section both 

by way of interpretation and as to its constitutional validity. 

Although the DiTorio case touched upon the prosecutorial role, it 

dealt directly with the investigative role of the provinces. The 

prosecutorial role was the issue before the court in the case of 

Regina vs. Hauser. 

2. THE HAUSER CASE  

The accused Hauser challenged the right of the Attorney General of 

Canada through his agent to prefer an indictment for the offence of 

possession for the purpose of trafficking under the Narcotic Control 

Act. The Supreme Court of Canada had previously recognized this legis- 

lation as having been passed pursuant to the Criminal Law power. However, 

in the Hauser case, the court held that the Narcotic Control Act was 

passed pursuant to the Peace Order and Good Government legislative 

power. The Supreme Court of Canada did not decide that the Attorney 
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The Hauser j udgment is disappointing to all concerned because it

left unanswered the very question i t was to have resolved. That

question was the right of the Attorney General of Canada or his agent

to prefer indictments for an.offence under the Narcotic Control Act,

an offence that everyone up to that time had accepted as being a

crime.

I
I
I
I
I

i

I
I
I
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There is no question but that the enforcement of the Criminal Code is

exclusively the domain of the provinces. On this point, the Federal

Government and the Governments of the Provinces are in agreement,

although perhaps for different reasons. The provinces take the view

that their jurisdiction finds its roots in section 92(14) of the British

North America Act, and section 2 of the Criminal Code is merely

declaratory of this constitutional right.

It is therefore evident that the Minister of Justice and the Attorney

General of Canada together with his provincial counterparts, must

focus their attention on the prosecutorial role with respect to of-

fences found in federal statutes outside the Criminal Code. These

non-Criminal Code offences may be divided into two categories. There

are those offences that are passed pursuant to the criminal law power

under section 91(27) of the British North America Act. The other

offences are those that are passed under the Peace Order and Good

Government legislative power or other enumerations of section 91.

3. RESOLUTION OF THE PROSECUTORIAL ROLE OUTSIDE THE CRIMINAL CODE

It is axiomatic that it is only by federal/provincial cooperation and

by discussion and agreement between representatives of federal and

provincial ministers that this fundamental question can be resolved.

, . . . 5
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At the time of confederation, the administration of criminal law 

was vested in the local authorities for good reason. It is as true 

now as it was then that local conditions vary from province to 

province. There is necessarily a variation in the enforcement problems. 

There are different types and degrees of offences within each province.. 

Unique local problems dictate different enforcement measures to protect 

society. There must be agreement and recognition of certain basic 

principles. The particulars of any agreement will vary according to 

local needs. 

It may be of interest in the context of this paper to set out some of 

the basic concepts of the Alberta position to meet Alberta needs. 

(a) Although left unresolved by the Hauser decision, it is 

Alberta's considered position that the enforcement of 

all matters characterized as criminal law in whatever 

federal statute is the exclusive domain of the provinces. 

(h) All conspiracy matters under the Criminal Code whether the 

substantive offence is criminal or non-criminal, should be 

enforced by the provinces. This was the position taken by 

the Quebec Court of Appeal in the Aziz case. 

(c) The Hauser case decided that the Federal Crown has a role in 

drug prosecutions. It should also be recognized that there 

is a role for the provinces to perform in the enforcement of 

drug offences. We are pleased to note that the Deputy Minister 

of Justice has already recognized this view. 

(d) There are certain other non-criminal offences that Alberta 

has prosecuted for historical reasons, for example, offences 

under the Migratory Birds Convention Act. 

. . 6 
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(e) Alberta will continue to appoint federal prosecutors as 

agents of the Attorney General of Alberta. This will 

provide a means by which continued jurisdictional dis-

putes may be avoided in the courts. This we feel is neces-

sary for the implementation of the type of agreement that 

Alberta has entered into with the Federal Government in 

the past and hopes to enter into in the future. 

(f) Alberta feels that a formal agreement should be entered into 

to resolve the prosecutorial question. 

The subject of law enforcement and prosecutorial functions in drug 

matters, only, has been touched upon by the Steering Committee of 

Federal and Provincial Deputy Ministers on duplication and overlap 

in the administration of justice and corrections. 

We believe that the whole prosecutorial question is of such fundamental 

importance that it deserves to be examined by all of the deputies, 

separate and apart, from the deliberations of the Steering Committee 

on Duplication. An appropriate mandate from the Ministers to their 

Deputies is required in order that they may carry out the review and 

resolution of this problem, immediately. 

We believe that by working together in a spirit of federal/provincial 

cooperation to resolve such basic issues as this, the confidence of 

the Canadian public in the justice system will be renewed. 
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A. PROBLEM

Saskatchewan is representing the provinces in dealing with the
federal authorities in attempting to work out appropriate
arrangements with respect to the control of the use and access
to personal information flowing from provincial departments
and agencies to federal departments and agencies (and vice versa).

The problem arises when provincial information so provided is
treated under Part IV of The Canadian Human Riohts Act as
information included in "federal information bânks". If
a citizen is to have access to this information the Council
of Provincial Justice Ministers believes such a right should
be conferred by provincial legislation.

B. BACKGROUIO

At a meeting in Montreal last spring, officials from the Federal
Department of Justice put forward a draft agreement to cover exchanges
of'personal information between federal and provincial aovernments as
well as a draft letter to be sent by the federal Ministër of Justice
to his provincial counterparts. The draft agreement and letter have
been circulated to all Deputy Attorneys General and several have
provided us with their comments.

Most provinces respondina (6) were reluctant to enter into an
agreement with the federal government to cover the general
exchange of personal information. Some of the reasons for
opposing such an agreement were:

a) It would appear that provincial governments
are restricting the access of citizens to
personal information concerning them;

b) It would be better to wait until such time as
a province has a policy of confidentiality
in respect of its information banks;
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c) Provincial information remains under the 
control of the provincial government even when 
provided to the federal government and therefore 
such information does not become part of the 
federal information banks (although the federal 
government does not appear to agree with this 
position); 

d) Such an agreement is unnecessary because 
the federal government already has the 
authoritj,  to grant exceptions to access 
to information provided by the provinces; 
and 

e) An agreement of this nature should be 
negotiated by Ministers of Intergovernmental . 
Affairs or perhaps discussed at a First 
Ministers' Conference. 

There were a number of comments on specific Paragraphs of the 
draft agreement. 

C. OPTIONS  

With respect to further action on this matte •  we have a number 
of options: 

	

1. 	Do nothing and leave things as they are now. 

	

2. 	Request the Federal Government to amend the 
Canadian Human Rights Act  to ensure that it does 
not apply to information provided by provincial 
governments or federal agencies acting for 
provincial governments. 

	

3. 	Suggest that the federal Minister of Justice 
send out the letter referred to previously with the 
attached draft agreement and have: 

a) each province respond individually_ 
as they wish; or 

b) the provinces respond collectively. . 

4. 	Suggest that the matter be handled by First 
Ministers at their next conference or alternatively 
by Ministers of Intergovernmental Affairs. 	- 
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5. 	Suggest that Attorneys General enter into 
agreements with the federal government with 
respect to exchange of information in the 
justice areas only (e.g. policing, corrections, 
probation and administration of justice matters 
generally). 

D. RECOMMENDATIONS  

Saskatchewan, on behalf of the Council of Provincial 
Justice Ministers, recommends Option 2. We would 
request that the Federal Government proceed with 
amendments to The Canadian Human Rights Act  to 
ensure that information provided by provincial 
departments or agencies is not included in "federal 
information banks". 

In the alternative Saskatchewan would recommend Option 
5. We would propose, in consultation with the appropriate 
federal officials, to identify those instances in the 
justice area where personal information is exchanged and 
to develop appropriate conditions which would attach to 
the exchange of this information. In addition Saskatchewan 
would suggest that the general problems be turned over to 
Ministers of Intergovernmental Affairs. 
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The specific concern to B.C. is the flow of information 

between the Provincial Police force (R.C.M.P.) and the 

Federal R.C.M.P. with respect to criminal investigation 

materials. This information is collected under Provincial 

jurisdiction and should not be dispersed by way of 

Federal legislation. B.C. would therefore propose 

that Canada enter into agreements with those Provinces 

that share this concern by way of either an agreement 

under Part IV Section 50(2) of the Canadian Human 

Rights Act or by inclusion in the R.C.M.P. agreement. 

Alternatively, the Canadian Human Rights Act can be 

amended to specifically recognize that this information 

is a matter of provincial responsibility. 

(Draft attached) 



DRAFT 

PROVISION FOR R.C.M.P. CONTRACT ON INFORMATION 
AUTHORITY (PART IV, CANADIAN HUMAN RIGHTS ACT)  

A document or other information coming into the possession 

of "the Force" during an investigation of: 

(a) an offence under a Federal enactment in 

respect of which a member of the Force 

acts as a Provincial Constable, 

(h) a violation of a Provincial enactment, or 

(c) a violation of a municipal enactment 

is the "exclusive property of the Provincial Attorney-General 

concerned" and, where it is held by a "government institution" 

or "federal information bank" under Part IV of the Canadian  

Human Rights Act (Canada),• it shall not be released or dis-

closed to an "individual" under Part IV without the prior 

written consent of the concerned Provincial Attorney-General 

or of a person authorized by him for that purpose. 
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BACKGROUND  

The problem of crime has emerged in the last decade as a 
major concern of Canadian citizens. As a result, the 
federal and provincial governments have become more 
involved in criminal justice and its administration than 
at any time in the past. 

Despite this greatly increased involvement and the 
expenditure of ever more billions of dollars, there is 
considerable doubt about the extent and severity of the 
problems posed by criminal activity, the effectiveness 
of existing criminal justice policies and programs, and 
the proper courses of action to deal with these problems 
in coming years. 

This uncertainty is caused, at least in part, by the fact 
that basic criminal justice information and statistics 
are not available in a reasonably accurate, timely form. 

While Statistics Canada has the principal mandate to produce 
statistical services for the whole of Canada, criminal 
justice statistics in a form useful to policy makers and 
program managers are not being produced. 

To begin to remedy the situation, the provinces, with 
later participation of the federal government, set up 
the National Task Force consisting of the federal and 
provincial Deputy Ministers most directly concerned. 
A co-ordinating group, with the assistance of designated 
officers in the federal government and all the provinces 
and territories, has completed a series of reports 
describing aspects of the justice services provided by 
municipal, provincial and federal governments. 

In the same period, a National Working Group was set up 
under a federal-provincial Steering Committee to assist 
in the establishment of management information systems 
from which, as a by-product, provincial (and in due course 
national) information and statistics would flow. Statistics 
Canada plays a leading role in this group which, in co-
operation with certain provinces, is developing a common 
terminology and identifying national and provincial 
information needs. 

...z 
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PRESENT SITUATION  

During the 1978-79 fiscal year, the National Task Force 
of Deputy Ministers asked those working on their behalf 
to improve the reports by describing all of the justice 
services provided by the municipal, provincial and federal 
governments. This work has successfully been completed 
and reviewed by  the federal and provincial Deputy Ministers 
with reference to the mandate of the Task Force. 

With regard to the first two parts of the mandate, the 
provincial and federal Deputy Ministers generally agreed 
that: 

a) the reports prepared this year should be improved 
and updated; 

b) the work, if continued, would require the involvement 
of both federal and provincial ministries; 

c) further definition of the information required by 
the ministries and departments would be of value, 
as clearer direction would result in more efficient 
use of resources; 

a permanent structure should be established to 
coordinate the efforts in the field of justice 
information and statistics. 

With respect to the third part of the mandate, it was 
generally agreed that the development of standards for 
justice services should not be pursued on a national basis 
but the matter left to each ministry at this time. However, 
some ministries stated that there should be standards 
below which services were not allowed to fall. It was also 
generally agreed that the priority at this time was the 
improvement of the information base which the ministries 
have available. 

The Deputy Ministers also agreed that the reports prepared 
for the National Task Force could be released at the 
discretion of each ministry with appropriate caveats 
included with the reports. 
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THE PROPOSAL  

It is proposed that the efforts and resources of the 
National Task Force as they relate to information 
gathering, the National Work Group as they relate to 
the development of information systems, and that the 
work of the Justice Statistics Division, Statistics 
Canada, be better coordinated. The main objective 
is to achieve a consensus on justice information and 
statistics needs and priorities and to ensure that 
adequate resources are provided to support an agreed 
upon workplan in this area. 

The work is to proceed on the premise that: 

a) responsibility for the collection of data 
lies within the agencies providing justice 
services; 

b) the Deputy Ministers continue their commit-
ment to ensure the production of timely and 
accurate information which is agreed to be 
necessary on a national basis by them, and 

c) better use must be made of existing resources 
in a time of fiscal restraint. 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. It is recommended that the Ministers leave the 
responsibility of the development of standards 
for justice services to each Ministry or 
Department at this time. 

2. It is recommended that the Ministers authorize 
the release of reports when they become available 
in both French and English. 

. . .4 
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3. It is recommended that the Ministers ask a
committee of Deputy Ministers with the Chief
Statistician of Canada to oversee the
preparation of a workplan which is to
include:.

a) a description of the information required
on a national basis and priorities for that
information

t
I
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b) a description of the information now
available nationally

c) an assessment of the present resources
related to information and data within
the ministries responsible for justice
services, Statistics Canada, the
National Work Group and the National
Task Force

d) an examination of options to coordinate
better the existing resources to carry out
the following functions:

- the determination of information
requirements and priorities

- the generation of data and
information

- data processing and collection
- analysis of the data
- publication and distribution

e) an assessment of the implications of the
options including staffing, funding
arrangements, schedules, legal parameters
and the confidentiality of information.

The above workplan would be prepared by the co-
ordination office staff and directors of the National
Task Force, members of the National Work Group,
Statistics Canada and representatives of the ministries.
The draft workplan is to be completed by the end of
February and an option selected and approved by the
Deputy Ministers by the end of March 1980.

...5
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4. It is recommended that the Ministers approve 
the continuation of the National Task Force 
Coordination Office on a cost-shared basis 
and the appointments of the Task Force directors 
within the ministries until the end of March 
to assist in carrying out the above work for 
the Deputy Ministers. 
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APPENDIX 3  

PRESENT LEVELS OF SUPPORT FOR JUSTICE INFORMATION 
AND STATISTICS  

Estimated Annual Expenditures in Thousands  

Direct 	Indirect 	Total Staff  
Prof. 	Support 

N.T.F. 	 $ 200. 	$ 320. 	6 	4 

N.W.G. 	 $ 300. 	$ 220., 	11 	4 

Statistics Canada 	$1,480 	 ? 	22 	23 
.11.10••■•••■ 

TOTAL 	 $2,010: 	$ 540.** 	39 	31 

*Excludes publication costs. 

**Plus all contributions by all justice Ministries, which a 
conservative estimate suggests is between three and five 
times larger than the totals indicated here. 

In summary, it seems that no less than ten million 
dollars are being expended annually in the justice 
information and statistics field. 



Sub-Total 50 % 	 $42,200 

TOTAL 100 % 	 $84,400 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BUDGET 

OF THE 

NATIONAL TASK FORCE COORDINATION OFFICE 

(for the period November 1, 1979 to March 31, 1980) 

Government of Canada 

Percentage 	1Dollars  

50.% 	 $42,200 

Newfoundland 	 1.2 	 1,010 

Prince Edward Island 	 0.3 	 250 

Nova Scotia 	 1.8 	 1,520 

New Brunswick 	 1.5 	 1,270 

Quebec 	 13.4 	 11,330 

Ontario 	 17.9 15,120 

Manitoba 	 2.2 	 1,860 

Saskatchewan 	 2.0 	 1,690 

Alberta 	 4.1 	 3,470 

British Columbia 	 5.4 	 4,560 

Yukon Territory 	 0.05 	 40 

Northwest Territories 	 0.1 	 80 

Note that the above contributions are based on an equal share 
basis. The Department of the Attorney-General, B.C., and the 
Department of Justice, Canada, are providing telephones and the 
federal ministries and the Ministry of Justice, Quebec will 
provide the necessary translation of documents. 
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NATIONAL TASK FORCE 

ON THE 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

GROUPE DE TRAVAIL NATIONAL 

SUR 

L'ADMINISTRATION DE LA JUSTICE 

Suite 425, Robson Square 
800 Homby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2C5 
Telephone: (604) 668-3066 

October 18, 1979 

Dear Reader: 

Re: 1977-78 Reports prepared for the . 
National Task Force of Deputy Ministers  
Reslponsible for Justice  

This report on the programs of the ministries and departments 
providing justice services, should be considered a draft 
report on the topics covered. The material contained herein 
is being subjected to further yerification and analysis. 
Caution should be exercised in drawing conclusions from the 
information presented as the causes of variation across 
Canada suggested by the data are likely due to a number of 
factors including differences in: 

- government policies and priorities 

- legislation 

- quality and distribution of services 

- organization and effectiveness of programs 

- size and composition of the caseloads or the 
demand for services 

salary scales, labour agreements 
of supplies and services 

and the cost 

assignments 

- 

- accounting procedures and budget 
within governments, and 

- differences in the distribution of responsibilities 
amongst ministries. 

The extent to which the above factors influenced the services 
being provided during the 1977-78 fiscal year has not yet 
been determined. 
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Further to the above, and as can be expected on a project 
of this kind, errors in the information may exist for 
a number of reasons including: 

1. the misinterpretation of the definitions of terms 
and categories on the part of respondents; 

2. errors generated at source as information systems, 
including financial reports, were not audited; 

3. insufficient information to carry out the necessary 
cross-checking of data; 

4. insufficient program descriptions to identify 
causes in apparent variations and therefore to 
establish the validity of the data; and 

5. miscalculations where estimates were made to 
complete sets of data. 

Though this report may be the most comprehensive currently 
available on a national basis, considerably more work must 
be done to improve it to the point where the information 
can be used for research and planning and policy-making 
purposes. As such, the information should be interpreted 
with care. 

Lastly, it must be kept in mind that many changes have 
occurred in the justice services since the preparation 
of this report and the current status of programs, case-
loads, staffing and expenditures may not be reflected. 

Sincerely yours 

•Wran4erevost 
',"■''EXéciltleelyector .•• 

FJP:rc 
Enc. 
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FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE INTENTIONS  

Senator Flynn's Statement  

I would like to thank Mr. Crombie for joining us this 

morning for this part of the agenda.  l'in certain that we 

can anticipate further discussions of this sensitive issue 

in the coming months. 

Let me turn now to a review of changes being consi-

dered in the following areas: 

- the Criminal Code, including Sexual Offences; 

- the Fugitive Offenders Act  

- the issue of Language of Trial; 

- Freedom of Information; 

- Garnishment; 

- and the Federal Court Act. 

First, the Criminal Code amendments being considered. 

I have already announced my intention to undertake a 

major review of the Criminal Code.  This will be a lengthy 

process, and in the meantime, I propose to introduce a number 

of amendments to make the present Code more effective. 

Many of the proposed amendments were in Bills C-51 and 

C-52 (introduced in May 1978), and Bill C-21 (introduced in 

November 1978), all of which died on the order paper. Some 



of the items, such as soliciting for the purpose of prostitution 

and the definition of obscenity, are not being put forward in 

the amendments. 

There has been extensive consultation with provincial 

officials and interest groups including the Canadian Bar 

Association, the National Association of Provincial Court 

Judges, the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police, the Law 

Reform Commission and the National Association of Women and the 

Law. A number of the proposals have been considered at recent 

sessions of the Uniform Law Conference. 

I shall be sending you a copy of the Bill as soon as it 

is introduced, and would welcome any comments you might have. 

There will still be time for our officials to consult and, if 

there are any particular problems, amendments can be introduced 

when the Bill is under review by the Committee. 

Some of the highlights of the proposed amendments are: 

reforms in the area of sexual offences, a sentencing package, 

an abuse of process package, a provision to curb loansharking, 

and provisions aimed at protecting abducted children and 

battered children. 

The laws on sexual offences reflect outdated social values, 

and do not fulfill one of the major aims of the criminal 

justice system, which is to protect the integrity of the person. 

The changes being considered would emphasize the "violent" 

aspect of the crime as opposed to the "sexual" aspect. The 
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offences of indecent assault and rape would be replaced by 

"sexual assault" and "aggravated sexual.assault". The 

requirement of penetration would be removed, and the offences 

would apply equally to both sexes. The  doctrine of spousal' 

immunity to prosecùtion fer rape would be abolished to ensure 

that spouses are protected from sexual abuse. The Opposition 

• critics for Justice and Solicitor General have already 

indicated that they oppose abolishing the provision in the • 

Criminal Code  which prevents husbands from being charged With 

raping their wives,,except in situations where the parties are 

living separate and apart. 

If all the current sexual offence provisions, including 

those under which a spouse can presently be charged by the 

other non-consenting spouse, are subsumed into the new sexual 

assault offences, then restricting, the ability of a spouse 

to charge the other spouse in situations where they are living 

separate and apart would be a regressive step. 

We are also considering the repeal of the offence of 

incest between consenting persons age eighteen and over. • As  

well the defence to gross indecency would be amended by 

lowering the age to eighteen and by deleting the requirement 

that there be no more than two persons present. 

Changes to the evidentiary rules would abolish the 

requirement of corroboration and the doctrine of recent 

complaint, and would provide that evidence of the complainant's 

past sexual activity with a person other than the accused is 
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is inadmissible, unless the accused establishes a "mistake 

of fact" defence at an in camera hearing where the complainant 

is not a compellable witness. 

A second major section of the amendments to the Criminal  

Code  being considered deals with sentencing alternatives to 

imprisonment. These alternatives, which are designed to give 

the judge more flexibility in sentencing, would include: 

community service orders, a fine option program, treatment of 

drug addicts where both the accused and the facility consent, 

amendments to the intermittent sentence provisions, and amend-

ments to the provisions dealing with restitution and compen-

sation. 	 • 

While recognizing that restitution and compensation are 

valid aspects of the sentencing process, they would only be 

available in respect of readily ascertainable liquidated and 

special damages. Recent case law suggests that a compensation 

order may be made in respect of general damages - for example, 

bodily harm incurred as a result of an indecent assault. 

However, I agree with the Quebec submission that the question 

of general damages requires special expertise which should be 

dealt with in the civil courts after the normal civil discovery 

process. General damages will therefore be excluded from 

compensation orders. 

The result will be that "one step justice", which sounds 

eminently sensible to the average man in the street, will be 

available, but no.t in respect of general damages. 
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The amendments with respect to abuse of process would 

clarify that only,Crown counsel may stay proceedings, and only 

counsel acting for the informant in private prosecutions may 

withdraw proceedings. Where there has been a stay of procee-

dings, a dismissal for want of prosecution, or a discharge at 

the preliminary inquiry, either the Attorney General or the 

Deputy must consent if the charge is to proceed. To curb 

delays, an amendment would provide that summary conviction 

trials must commence within six months of the accused's first 

court appearance, subject to extensions to be granted by the 

trial judge. 

The loansharking amendment would prohibit loans at a 

cumulative credit charge exceeding sixty percent per year. 

This rate catches all loansharking operations, but does not 

interfere with legitimate business transactions. 

Under another amendment being considered, the abducting 

parent could be charged where one parent abducts a child from 

the other who has de facto  custody of the child. 

It is not the intention that the criminal remedy would 

supplant the civil remedies. On the contrary, the amendment 

would discourage self-help and encourage timely recourse to 

civil courts. 

Such an amendment could facilitate extradition proceedings 

by clearly indicating to other countries that Canada considers 

these abductions a serious criminal matter indeed and not a 

matter of "mere domestic relations". 
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The problem of possible abuse of the criminal process by

vindictive parents could be met by requiring the Attorney

General or his agent consent to the laying of the charge to

ensure that the matter is indeed a serious one. This would

allow Provincial Attorneys General to issue administrative

directions to the police and to Crown Attorneys concerning

the handling of child abductiôn cases.

It'is our view that a specific provision in the Criminal

Code for separate representation of children in these cases

is unwarranted.

On the issue of battered children, an amendment to the

Canada Evidence Act would make the spouse of the accused a

competent and compellable witness for the Crown where the

victim is under age fourteen. This would greatly assist the

prosecution of child abuse cases

Finally, there will be numerous other amendments dealing

with such matters as bid rigging, municipal corruption, proce-

dures for handling documents seized from lawyers' offices,

abolition of summary conviction costs, disqualified driving,

and consolidating the provisions dealing with mentally disor-

dered accused.

As I mentioned to you in my letter of last July 6, I am

particularly interested in the proclamation of the provisions

of the Criminal Code respecting the language of the accused
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in all the provinces. I am pleased to have received Ontario's 

request for proclamation for December 31 of this year. In 

order to facilitate everybody's task and to advance the date 

of the commencement of the provisions in some provinces, we 

are going to propose to Parliament that it amend those sections 

of the Criminal Code  dealing with their effective date so that 

the provisions relating to summary offences can be proclaimed 

first and those relating to indictable offences later; the 

reverse process and simultaneous proclamation are already 

possible. 

I would further ask that you examine the possibility of 

amending your respective courts of justice legislation so as 

to enable provincial judges from one province to preside over 

a trial in another, at the invitation of such province, when the 

situation so requires, on either a one-time or a regular basis, 

and to negotiate such arrangements amongst yourselves. Under 

such a formula, the provisions of the Code respecting summary 

offences could be proclaimed sooner in the provinces where there 

are only a few or no bilingual judges. 

The Fugitive Offenders Act, which governs intra-Commonwealth 

extradition, needs to be updated so as to bring it in line with 

the current principles of the law on extradition; for example, 

extradition may be refused for political offences or following a 

request based on discriminatory grounds, for double criminality, 

for specificity of the charge and in cases where the offence is 

punishable by death. 
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In 1966, Canada undertook to revise its Fugitive Offenders

Act. The government is therefore going to reintroduce this

slightly modified Bill during the current session.

Given the attention that has been given to the Freedom

of Information package, our intentions in this regard will

not be particularly new to you.

There seems to be little doubt about the need for such

legislation or of the public support for it. I think this

recognition extends to provincial governments as well; as

the Ontario government's Royal Commission inquiry into this

subject makes clear. The general effect which this legis-

lation will have on Federal government operations requires

little amplification but, I think it is obvious that previously

inaccessible information important to a large number of citizens,

citizen groups and other organizations, will now become avai-

lable. Such access, in my view, can enhance the quality of the

process of government in Canada. The full effect in this land-

mark development will be felt for decades to come.

The proposed Act strikes a responsible balance between the

need to retain confidentiality where it is absolutely needed

and, the requirement to open-up government as much as is possible.

In doing so, every attempt has been made to reconcile the opi-

nions of Parliamentary Committees, the Canadian Bar Association,

the views of groups concerned with the protection of civil
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, liberties, all who have studied and reported on this matter, 

and, with the opinions of individual citizens themselves. 

In addition to providing a right of access to government-

held information, the Bill includes an amendment to s.41 of 

the Federal Court Act, the existing provision dealing with 

Crown privilege when claimed by the federal government. It 

is the latter provision in which  I am particularly interested 

and befbre mentioning a few details of the Freedom of Infor-

mation provisions themselves,  I  would like to take a few 

minutes to explain to you the amendment to s.41. 

As you will be aware, under the terms of s.41(2) of the 

Federal Court Act,  a ministerial affidavit certifying to a 

court that the release of information would be injurious to 

national defence or security or to international or federal-

provincial relations or would disclose a Cabinet confidence 

is absolute in the face of the court and cannot be reviewed 

by it. This is a situation unique in the common law world. 

In every other jurisdiction, courts may review the information 

which is the subject of such an affidavit and determine 

whether or not the public interest dictates that such infor-

mation be withheld from production. 

The amendment we propose to s.41 would alter this situation 

and would make the situation with regard to Crown privilege as 

it affects documents held by the federal government the equi-

valent of that which exists with respect to provincial 
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In 1966, Canada undertook to revise its Fugitive Offenders  

Act. The government is therefore going to reintroduce this 

slightly modified Bill during the current session. 

Given the attention that has been given to the Freedom 

of Information package, our intentions in this regard will 

not be particularly new to you. 

There seems to be little doubt about the need for such 

legislation or of the public support for it. I think this 

recognition extends to provincial governments as well; as 

the Ontario government's Royal Commission inquiry into this 

subject makes clear. The general effect which this legis-

lation will have on Federal government operations requires 

little amplification but, I think it is obvious that previously 

inaccessible information important to a large number of citizens, 

citizen groups and other organizations, will now become avai-

lable. Such access, in my view, can enhance the quality of the 

process of government in Canada. The full effect in this land-

mark development will be felt for decades to come. 

The proposed Act strikes a responsible balance between the 

need to retain confidentiality where it is absolutely needed 

and, the requirement to open-up government as much as is possible. 

In doing so, every attempt has been made'to reconcile the opi-

nions of Parliamentary Committees, the Canadian Bar Association, 

the views of groups concerned with the protection of civil 
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, liberties, all who have studied and reported on this matter, 

and, with the opinions of individual citizens themselves. 

In addition to providing a right of access to government-

held information, the Bill includes an amendment to s.41 of 

the Federal Court Act,  the existing provision dealing with 

Crown privilege when claimed by the federal government. It 

is the latter provision in which  I am particularly interested 

and befbre mentioning a few details of the Freedom of Infor-

mation provisions themselves,  I  would like to take a few 

minutes to explain to you the amendment to s.41. 

As you will be aware, under the terms of s.41(2) of the 

Federal Court Act,  a ministerial affidavit certifying to a 

court that the release of information would be injurious to 

national defence or security or to international or federal-

provincial relations or would disclose a Cabinet confidence 

is absolute in the face of the court and cannot be reviewed 

by it. This is a situation unique in the common law world. 

In every other jurisdiction, courts may review the information 

which is the subject of such an affidavit and determine 

whether or not the public interest dictates that such infor-

mation be withheld from production. 

The amendment we propose to s.41 would alter this situation 

and would make the situation with regard to Crown privilege as 

it affects documents held by the federal government the equi-

valent of that which exists with respect to provincial 
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governments and the rest of the common law world. The amendment 

takes the form of a new provision in the Canada Evidence Act  

*hich would permit a court to review a ministerial certificate 

claiming that it is in the public interest that certain 

information not be released. 

I should explain that we have opted to enact a new provision 

rather than simply repealing s.41 and reverting to the position 

at common law to clarify a few procedural matters; for example, 

that a certificate rather than an affidavit is acceptable and 

that the provision applies to both oral and written information. 

In addition, the provision limits the courts which can review 

such a certificate to the superior courts. The effect of this 

limitation will be that where such a certificate is presented 

to an inferior court or other body which is not a court, but 

which has the power to compel the production of information, 

the matter can be referred to the appropriate superior court 

for review. It was felt to be necessary to limit the level of 

body which can review such information to the superior courts 

because of the very sensitive nature of some information 

which will be reviewable, for example, some of that in the 

national defence and security areas. 

Now, turning to the Freedom of Information Bill 

itself. A copy has been distributed to you this morning. 

As you are aware the legislation would provide a right of access, 

subject to the exemptions included in the legislation, to all 

information under the control of the federal government. The 

legislation recognizes the right of provincial governments to 
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control information which they have provided to the federal

government and includes a mandatory exemption for information

provided in confidence under an agreement or arrangement

between the federal and a provincial government. An exemption

is also included for information whose release could be

injurious to federal-provincial negotiations. I feel confident

that these two exemptions will provide the type of protection

which is needed for information of a federal-provincial nature

while still recognizing the need for more open government.

As you will be aware, under the proposed legislation

initial review of a decision to refuse access to certain infor-

mation will be undertaken by an Information Commissioner who

will have the powers of an ombudsman. We chose this alternative

rather than that of a Commissioner with decision-making powers

because of the very positive experience of the Privacy Commis-

sioner, empowered to investigate complaints under Part IV of

the Canadian Human Rights Act, who also has ombudsman-like

powers. Following review by the Information Commissioner, a

decision to refuse access is subject to review by the Federal

Court Trial Division whose decision would be subject to the

normal appeal processes.

We would welcome comments upon the propose d legislation

by the provinces, drawing our attention to areas in which it can

be strengthened and improved, whether made to the government

directly or by way of presentations to the House of Commons

Standing Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs when it is
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considering the Bill. As a result of our joint efforts, I 

feel that the federal Freedom of Information legislation can 

serve as a model for similar legislation in those provinces 

which do not yet have Freedom of Information acts. 

Next on our list, then, is the proposed legislation 

dealing with the garnishment and attachment of salaries of 

federal public servants and others. 

On July 30, I wrote to all of you indicating my intention 

to introduce legislation early in the current session of 

Parliament that, in addition to permitting the garnishment and 

attachment of salaries of Judges, Senators, Members of 

Parliament and public servants, would require mandatory 

diversion of pension benefits payable to employees, under the 

various employee superannuation plans, to satisfy financial 

support orders. I hope to introduce this legislation within 

the next few weeks. 

Some of you have expressed particular concern about 

enforcing family support orders against members of the Canadian 

Forces. The Forces have had, since the end of World War II, 

a system of compulsory pay allotment to enforce family support 

orders. However, as certain aspects of this system have created 

some enforcement problems, it is intended that the system will 

be brought into line with the spirit and intent of the garnishment 

portion of the proposed legislation by amendment of the Queen's 

Regulations and Orders. 
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Finally, a comment on our intentions with respect to the 

Federal Court Act,  beyond my earlier reference to the changes 

proposed to s.41. At this time my officials are examining a 

number of possible amendments for my consideration principally 

with respect to matters of the jurisdiction of the Federal 

Court. I will keep you informed of our progress. 

That is the end of my list. Before we enter into a 

discussion of these items, perhaps I could turn to Mr. Lawrence 

so that he could complete this review of the federal 

legislation plans. 

II 
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I
LEGAL AID

A. PROBLEM

The responsibility of the Federal Government to share the cost
of legal aid services in family matters.

B. BACKGROUND

1. In 1977-78, legal aid plans in Canada spent an
estimated $82.9 million includinq criminal and civil services,
preventive law programs and special research and development
projects. Revenues total ling^^83.2 million were gathered from
the fol1owing sources:

Government of Canada 23%

Provincial and Territorial 66%
Government5:

Lawyers Trust Accounts: 5%

Client Contributions 3%
and Recoveries:

Interest, Investment Income 3%
and Miscellaneous Income:

2. The Canadian total per capita expenditure was $3.55;
11 cents of this representing client contributions and recoveries.
Of the net per capita expenditure, $1.66 was spent on criminal
legal aid, $1.64 on provincial summary conviction and civil
matters, and 14^, on special projects, preventive law, and
public legal education matters.

3. In 1977-78, it is estimated that provincial legal
aid plans completed about 348,000 cases, 144,500 of these being
criminal cases (42%), '171,000 civil cases (49%), and 32,500.leclal
advice (9%'). It is further estimated that about 47% of the
171,000 civil cases (80,600 cases) fall into the category of
family law, including divorce.
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4. It is estimated that provincial legal aid plans 
spent about $40.35 million on civil legal aid and provincial 
statute matters in 1977-78. Of this amount, $24.18 million 
(60%) was spent providing family legal aid services. 

5. Canada, as a signatory of the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights (proclaimed by the United Nations' General 
Assembly of December 10, 1948) and of the International 
Agreement on civil and political rights (adopted on December 
16, 1966 by the same assembly), committed itself to respect 
the legal rights of every individual, namely the right to 
legal representation, free of charge if it is beyond the 
financial means of the individual, every time the interest 
of justice so demands it. 

6. Under the section 92  •of the British North America 
Act the administration of justice and property and civil rights 
are the responsibility of the provinces. These heads of power 
are the basis for making the administration of legal aid plans 
a provincial responsibility. However, legal aid is directly 
concerned with several of the terms enumerated under section 
91 as matters for which the Federal Government is responsible 
such as Divorce, Unemployment Insurance, Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency, Interest, etc. 

7. There are also some striking parallels to be found 
in the criminal law area where the Federal Government provides 
cost-sharing for legal aid and the family law area. First, 
the constitution clearly splits responsibility between 
governments. In the criminal law area, the Federal Government 
establishes the legal criteria and the provinces administer. 
In divorce and certain aspects of marriage a similar division 
is applicable. Second, procedural innovations by the Federal 
Government (such as reconciliation provisions, pre-trial 
counselling requirements and representation of children) 
contribute directly to costs incurred by the provinces. 
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C. OPTIONS 

1. 	Federal cost-sharing of family legal aid  services, 
including divorce, at the rate of 48.5% of total family 
legal aid costs incurred by the provinces, the ceiling 
on federal contributions being identical to that for 
the current criminal agreement, and the new civil legal 
aid agreement to take effect'April 1; 1980. . 

' 	2. 	Federal cost-sharing of family legal aid under the 
Canadian Assistance Plan at the rate of 50% of the total 
family legal aid costs. 

D. RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. Saskatchewan recommends Option 1. 

Accordingly Saskatchewan proposes the following: 

a) that the Government of Canada agree to share 
the costs of provincial family legal aid expenditures including 
divorce in a manner and a rate consistent with those of the 
current federal/provincial legal aid agreement, the new agreement 
to take effect on April 1, 1980. 

b) that for the first year of the agreement (1980-81) 
the 1977-78 federal cost-sharing precedent of 48.5% in the criminal 
legal aid area be applied to family legal aid, that a national per 
capita figure be calculated following reported gross provincial 
family legal aid expenditures in 1980-81, and that provinces be 
reimbursed in 1980-81 by the lesser of 90% of shareable family 
expenditures or the per capita amount multiplied by the provincial 
population; 

c) that future years of the agreement be controlled 
financially by the same  ternis of the current criminal legal aid 
agreement as follows: the lesser of 90% of shareable expenditure 
or an amount determined in the following manner: 
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Canadas contribution in the immediately 
preceding fiscal year 

plus 

any increase resulting from the lesser 
of changes in the Gross National 
Product in current dollars minus 
one percent or the percentage increase 
in the national shareable expenditures 

multiplied by 

one plus the change in the year of the 
portion of the population of Canada 
residing in the province. 

d) 	that the province agree to provide legal aid 
in at least the following family related areas: 

- Divorce and Nullity Proceedings; 
- Matrimonial Property Proceedings; 
- Custody, Access and Maintenance; 
- Laws relating to the Protection 

of Children. 

e) 	that the federal government in co-operation 
with the province develop an adequate expenditure reporting 
system to determine national provincial legal aid expenditures 
in the following three areas with a view to establishing future 
federal/provincial cost-sharing agreements: 

i) on areas covered under 
Section 91 of the British North 
America Act; 

ii) on client groups of special 
interest to the federal government 
such as natives and federal 
penitentiary inmates; and 

on clients appearing before 
federal courts and tribunals. 
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2. a) All of the provinces except three
agree completely with the Saskatchewan recormendations.

b) Quebec anreés that the Saskatchewan
proposal represents a useful base for starting
discussions on cost-sharinq. However, Quebec
is developing an alternative proposal.

c) British Columbia and Nova Scotia would
prefer cost-sharing of family legal aid under the Canada
Assistance Plan.

I
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FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE 
OF MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OCTOBER '25-26, 1979  

SPLIT IN JURISDICTION 
IN CORRECTIONS 

Outline of the Presentation by Mr. Marc-André Bédard, Minister 
of Justice For Quebec. 

1. 	Inherent difficulties in the present split in 
jurisdictions: 

- confusion on the part of the public; 
- duplication in equipment, services and 

programs; 	 • 
- high costs of essential coordination mechanisms 

of which the effectiveness is often minimal. 

2. 	Essential elements of a new arrangement: 

- consolidate the responsibility for correctional 
services under provincial jurisdiction; 

- establish a realistic timeframe to facilitate the 
changeover; 

- come to an agreement on the transfer of financial 
resources. 

3. 	Short term implications: 

- joint planning of penitentiary construction; 
- emphasis on federal-provincial coordination regarding 

directions, programs and Tolicies concerning personnel. 
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Over two years ago, Ministers responsible for the 

administration of justice created working groups to examine 

the possibility of modifying the existing split in 

jurisdiction over correctional services. As we know, 

the constitution gives the federal government complete 

responsibility for penitentiaries, though without defining 

what constitutes a penitentiary, and it makes the provinces 

responsible for prisons and houses of correction. It 

is the Criminal Code which provides, in s. 659, that 

persons sentenced to imprisonment for a term of two years 

• or more are to be confined in a penitentiary. 

The existing distribution of powers generates many 

problems which impede the effective administration of 

correctional services. After a brief survey of these 

difficulties, I shall present what Quebec, like other 

provinces, regards as the essential aspects of a re-

distribution of powers; finally, I shall outline what 

short-term action should be taken, assuming we are 

agreed that the proposed redistribution should be undertaken. 

. . .2 
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1. Problems created by the existing split in jurisdiction  

In order to make an Informed judgment on any aspects of 

a government's activities, the public needs to know the res-

ponsibilities assumed by that government and how it performs 

with regard to those responsibilities, given the funds devcteltn 

them. Judging by the letters and telephone calls received 

by the office of the Quebec Minister of Justice, a very 

small percentage of the public knows and understands 

redistribution of powers over correctional matters. The 

public is not generally aware of the difference between 

a penitentiary and a prison; they are even less familiar 

with the responsibilities exercised in this area by each 

level of government. 

If we want the administration of justice to correspond in 

all its components to the aspirations and values of the 

majority of citizens by whom governments are elected, we 

feel it is vital for the public to understand who is 

responsible for what, and for people to have a clear idea 

of the way in which services are managed. The confusion 

• • •3 
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which prevails at present may well create a situation 

where no one is responsible. 

The present distribution of powers inevitably 

results in excessive administrative apparatus 

and correctional services facilities. The cutoff of 

jurisdiction at two years is artificial and prevents us 

from taking full advantage of economies of scale which 

could result from a more functional distribution of 

powers, bearing in mind the extent of the system. 

As a consequence of its responsibilities for temporary 

detention of accused persons and for detention of 

persons sentenced to terms under two (2) years, each 

province is required to maintain facilities and programs 

in each region of its territory, and must also have a 

central body to exercise general control over establishments 

under its jurisdiction. The federal government must do 

likewise, although it is better able to concentrate its 

facilities. In fact, however, we find . that 

this government maintains and finances six (6) relatively 

imposing administrative bodies, one in each of the five (5) 

"regions" and one in Ottawa. As far as Quebec is concerned, it 

. . .4 
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is a relatively simple matter to demonstrate that it 

would be less costly to completely integrate the two 

systems of detention operating side by side in Quebec. 

It also should not be forgotten that the coordinating 

machinery which we must maintain in most of the provinces 

in order for the two administrative systems to run their 

operations smoothly takes a great deal of time and accounts for 

a sizeable expenditure, often with only limited effectiveness. 

2. Essential Aspects of a New Split of Jurisdiction  

Quebec feels it is necessary to unify under one level of 

government all responsibilities over correctional matters. 

In our opinion the results of the work done by the study 

groups are sufficiently conclusive, and we have no good 

reason to delay our decision in principle to unify the 

two correctional systems and entrust responsibility for 

them to the government of each province. 

The arguments in favour of such an approach have been 

described in the reports of the working groups to which 

. . .5 
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I just referred; I do not intend to review this in its 

entirety. Suffice it to say that, if we are going to work 

seriously towards the rehabilitation of adult offenders, 

there must be a very high complementarity between correctional 

services and the other public services for which each province 

is responsible. In order to perform their function 

properly,correctional services must be able to have ready 

access to and work in close collaboration with the health 

services, especially psychiatric services, social services, 

in particular family and youth services, educational 

services and recreational services, to mention only a few. 

All these services are under the direct control of the 

provincial governments. I will readily agree that the 

fact that all these services are at present grouped under 

the control of provincial governments is not an absolute 

guarantee of a well-orchestrated joint effort among those 

responsible. If all responsibilities for correctional 

matters were combined under one level of government, however, 

the chances of success would be much greater than they are 

at present, when these services report to different juris- 

. . .6 
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dictions which sometimes run along parallel lines.

Certain provinces may not wish to have sole jurisdiction

over all the correctional services in their territory,

and for very legitimate reasons. For.example, provinces

with a small population might wish to share correctional

services with other provinces. To this end, they might

have their services administered by a common body. This

body might even be the existing federal corrections service,

if they so wished. There is no lack of precedents for

this sort of action, and the Canada Pension Plan is only

one example. I believe that we should be flexible enough

to accept.different formulas which reflect different

situations, while respecting sound financial equity.

We in Quebec do not claim to have the means to assume

proper responsibility for all. our correctional services

overnight: our resources are only great enough to meet

our present responsibilities. For this reason we must

allow for a transition period, and a realistic timetable

should be established jointly. Assuming that we agreed

on a transfer of jurisdiction, we should, in our opinion,

...7
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take the following steps: 

1) Determine the basic elements that should apply to 

each province and which should therefore be the 

object of a formal agreement between all the 

provinces. 

2) Reach an agreement regarding the transfer of finan-

cial resources from the federal government to each 

provincial government in order that the latter may 

be able to assume its additional responsibilities. 

3) Establish in each province joint federal- 

provincial mechanisms for the classification of 

persons sentenced to two or more years in prison. 

4) Allow each province, if it so wishes, gradually 

to assume responsibility for all the services in 

accordance with its resources and following a timetable 

established jointly with the federal government. 

I am in a position to tell you that Quebec would like to 

take charge of operations in three stages: 

a) First of all, assume responsibility for all female 

offenders, regardless of the length of thèir sentences. 

. . .8 
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This stage will in actual fact bé completed 

by January 1, 1980 in accordance with the commit-

ment we made in November 1978. 

h) Secondly, take charge of male offenders with terms 

of two years or more who require minimum or 

medium security. 

c) Finally, become responsible for men requiring 

maximum security. 

Once again, I stress the fact that we do not feel it 

necessary for all the provinces to proceed in the same 

manner, at the same pace or according to the saine  time-

table. We ought to be flexible enough to take into 

account different situations in different provinces. 

3. Short-term consequences  

If such an approach were accepted, it would undoubtedly 

have important short-term consequences. First, two joint 

working groups should be formed, one to determine the basic 

elements that should be found across the country, and the 

other to establish the level and method of transfers of 

financial resources. 
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Secondly, it seems important to us for the federal govern-

ment to reach - agreement with the province concerned before 

it decides to build any new penitentiary in that province. 

It is well known that the previous federal government 

never really listened to the provinces which requested 

that they be consulted with respect to construction 

of new institutions. To date, the new federal government 

has adopted an attitude identical to that of its predecessor. 

Finally, we feel that in every province a team made 

up of federal and provincial officials should be 

established to begin work immediately on coordinating 

policies and procedures related to staff and programs 

designed for inmates. 

Conclusion  

The matter I have just discussed is not a new one. It 

has been dealt with in federal-provincial meetings for a 

number of years, and in a more systematic fashion for 

the last two. 

. . . .1 0 
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We will know in the near future whether the new

government will be as open-minded about this proposal

as it has said it wishes to be in other areas and

whether, in the best interests of sound administration

of justice, we will be able to progress beyond words to

concrete action.
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PROGRESS REPORT ON DUPLICATION AND OVERi.AP__.___
IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONS

First Ministers, at their October 1978 Conference on the
Constitution, considered the administration of justice as,
an item for review in the area of duplication and overlap.
Further to those discussions, Ministers responsible for the
Constitution, at a meeting on November 23-25, confirmed that
duplication and overlap was a priority item to be reviewed
by Ministers responsible for the various priority items by
both levels of government, under the general supervision of
the Ministers of Inter-governmental Affairs, to report'to
the First Ministers' Meeting on the Constitution in
February 1979. At the Joint Session of Deputy Attorneys
General and Deputy Ministers of Corrections, held in Ottawa
on November 29, 1978, it was agreed that immediate review
of the following items should be undertaken:

1. Planning and Operational Issues in Corrections

2. Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections

3. Federal Court of Canada (Civil and Criminal Jurisdictions)

4. Law Enforcement and Prosecutorial Function (especially
drug prosecutions and commercial crime matters)

5. Young Offenders Legislation

6... Family Law Matters (including Unified Family Courts)

7. Administrative Tribunals

8. Peace and Security Legislation - Gun Control

9. Canada Ports Act (Ports Policing)

10. Canadian Transportation Accident Investigation Commission
Act

11. Federal Human Rights Act - Part IV

12. Legal Aid

13. Native Programmes

14. Prisons and Reformatories Act

To undertake this review, a Steering Committee of Deputy
Ministers, consisting of the federal Deputy Minister of Justice
and Deputy Solicitor General, the Deputy Minister of Justice of
Quebec, the Deputy Solicitor General of Alberta and thé Deputy
Attorneys General of Nova Scotia, Ontario, Saskatchewan and
British Columbia, would meet to determine which items should
be pursued on a priority basis. The Steering Committee would
forward results from their meeting to the other Deputy Ministers
to report on their progress in the review being conducted.
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. The Steering Committee met in Toronto on December 13, 1978, 
in Vancouver on January 21, 1979 and in Montreal on 
April 19, 1979. The following progress is reported: 

1. PLANNING AND OPERATIONAL ISSUES IN CORRECTIONS  

Background  

A federal-provincial Task Force on the Split in Jurisdiction 
in Corrections, in the presentation of their report to the 
Continuing Committee of Deputy Ministers at their meeting 
in November 1978, identified some twelve planning and 
operational issues which it felt could be resolved on the 
current division of responsibility. Following the meeting, 
federal officials met with six of the provinces to define 
more precisely the issues. A consolidated report of the 
visits was submitted to the Steering Committee of Deputy 
Ministers. The major topics covered included: programmes, 
facility planning, personnel training and recruitement, 
exchange of services agreements, classification, community 
residential centres, research information, parole and 
probation supervision, parole board and legislation. In 
addition to identifying the more specific problem areas, 
the provinces expressed an overall concern of the lack of 
adequate consultation and ongoing dialogue between the 
federal and provincial jurisdictions. For the purpose of 
discussing concrete proposals aimed at the resolution and 
amelioration of operational problems which are of mutual 
concern to both jurisdictions, the Commissioner of Corrections 
established a permanent multilateral mechanism which included 
all  provincial and territorial heads of corrections. The 
Commissioner of Corrections held a meeting on March 6, 1979 
with his provincial counterparts. A planning process, 
established within the Correctional Service of Canada, 
includes invitations to the provinces to identify in what 
stages process the provinces could have input. 

In preparation for the second conference, representatives from 
C.S.C. and several other provinces agreed that five major 
areas from the list contained in the Federal-Provincial Task 
Force Report on the Split in Jurisdiction would be discussed 
at the June meeting as priority areas of concern. These 
five areas were: 

i) Exchange of Services Agreement 
ii) Joint Facilities Planning 
iii) Programs 
iv) Classification of Inmates 
v) Staff Training and Recruitement 
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As a result of the second conference in June, it was determined 
that most of the operational problems that has been identified 
has unique features and different priority from province to 
province. It was agreed that Regional Directors of Corrections 
would undertake bilateral discussions and seek resolutions 
with provincial officials on mutually identified operational 
issues. 

A concrete example of the establishment of bilateral mechanisms 
for consultation is the Memorandum of Understanding signed on 
July 23, 1978, by the Deputy Minister. of Correctional Services 
of Ontario and the Commissioner of Corrections, which provides 
for: 

a) the sharing of community-based residential services 

h) the sharing of parole supervision, where . feasible and 
appropriate to ensure cost effective use of resources 

c) the sharing and use of special projects to maximiÉe 
the cost effectiveness of the respective service delivery 
systems 

d) sharing jointly in the development and use of volunteer 
programs utilized in the case of management process, and 

e) the development of a formal ongoing liaison and establishment 
of specialized programs for the native offender. 

Status  

The following is a status report on each of the planning and 
operational areas identified with the provinces. 

* 
i) Programs  

The problem of finding appropriate and feasible alternatives for 
federal female offenders is the subject of intensive discussions 
with the provinces. In July 1978, the Commissioner of Corrections 
established a joint committee to study the alternatives for the 
housing of federal female offenders. The Committee presented 
its Report to the Continuing Committee of Deputy Ministers 
responsible for Corrections in November 1978. C.C.D.M. supported 
in principle the following objectives: 

a) to close the federal Prison for Women; 
b) to convert the federal Mission institution into a co-

correctional facility for federal female offenders 
from the west; 

• '4 
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c) to transfer all central and eastern Anglophones to the 
Ontario provincial institution of Vanier (subsequently, 
negotiations were entered into to use additional provincial 
facilities, subject to satisfactory funding arrangements); 
and 

d) to transfer Francophones to the provincial Maison Tanguay 
institution in Montreal. 

Following announcement by the Solicitor General of the 
proposed plan as recommended by C.C.D.M. to phase out the 
Prison for Women, the B.C. Elizabeth Fry Society and the 
National Elizabeth Fry Society tabled reports to the federal 
government. In particular, the plan to convert Mission into 
a co-correctional facility has been rejected by the Elizabeth 
Fry Society. Other alternatives have been proposed including 
the possibility of a joint facility for female offenders in 
B.C., a co-correctional unit at Bowden Institution in Alberta 
for inmates from the Prairie Region and development of 
community-based resources for female offenders in the Maritime 
provinces. The other elements of the plan including transfer 
of some Anglophone female offenders to Vanier and Francophone 
female offenders to Maison Tanguay are being actively 'pursued. 

Bilateral contacts have been identified with Ontario to 
explore the possibility of joint efforts in expanded trade 
relationship in the area of industrial production, joint 
contracts with psychiatrists currently retained in either 
jurisdiction, coordination of efforts in joint use of 
chaplaincy service and future joint projects in the area of 
community education. 

In the case of forestry programs for minimum security inmates 
in Alberta, the Alberta Correctional Service has a surplus 
of minimum security beds in its forestry program. At the 
same time, the Correctional Service of Canada is presently 
planning a forestry camp program in Alberta. C.S.C. has 
reviewed its program with Alberta officials to ensure that 
there is no unnecessary duplication. 

"ii) Facility Planning  

The provinces were critical of the announcement last December 
of the revised construction program of new penitentiaries 
without prior consultation with the provinces. The decision 
to eliminate, from the program, the proposed regional 
psychiatric centre for the Atlantic Region, and the announced 
construction of a new maximum security institution at Renous, 
N.B., elicited criticisms from the Atlantic provinces. Quebec 
was critical of the fact that, while discussions were being 
held on joint planning of facilities in the province of Quebec, 
the federal government announced the proposed construction of 
new federal institutions in the Quebec region. 

. . .5 
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As a result of the.-multilateral mechanism established by the
Commissioner of Corrections and provincial Heads of Corrections,
the Commissioner has provided information to the provinces on
the results of a study of minimum security accommodation needs
of the C.S.C. and its possible effects on the requirements
for maximum and medium security accommodation. It was agreed

.that following review of the study team's proposals, Regional
Directors General would be available for discussion with
their provincial counterparts to share full details of the
proposals being placed before the Senior Management Committee
of the C.S.C. Provincial views and suggestions would be taken
into account in formulating the revised construction program
for submission to the Treasury Board in the fall.

At the same time, joint discussions are being held with Quebec
on the possibility of accommodating both federal and provincial
inmates in the proposed new provincial detention centres at
two locations.

In the Atlantic Region preliminary discussions are underway
with New Brunswick to explore.the potential need for federal
use of a planned provincial institution and for a joint
Community Correctional Center. Discussions are also ongoing
with Newfoundland to review the plans for a federal minimum-
security facility in that province.

The joint planning of facilities for female offenders has been
noted under the subject of.Programs.

iii) Personnel Training and Recruitment

The joint use of training facilities has been identified as
a priority area of concern. Provinces have expressed concern
that the current study of the provision of federal staff
training services may result in the. closing down of some of
the regional staff colleges. Such a study does not rule out,
however, arrangements for more extensive joint use of existing
training facilities.

The Continuing Committee of Deputy Ministers responsible for
Corrections established in 1974 the National Advisory Network
on Correction al Human Resource Planning, Training and
Development, which is jointly sponsored by federal and
provincial governments. The purpose of the Network is to
improve the effectiveness of correctional services in Canada
by the development and promotion of national goals and policies
on human resource planning, training and development.
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C.S.C. is coordinating the preparation of an inventory of 
staff training and induction .courses  offered by federal and 
provincial staff training facilities. 

iv) Exchange of Services Agreement  

C.S.C. is seeking more extensive use of Exchange of Services 
Agreements. As previously noted under the subject of Joint 
Planning of Facilities, discussions are underway on the 
transfer of female offenders to provinces in order to phase 
out the federal Prison for Women, and the transfer of federal 
minimum and medium security inmates to proposed new provincial 
institutions. In the area of psychiatric services, agreements 
have been concluded with Quebec for the provision of psychiatric 
services to all federal inmates housed in Quebec in the 
provincial Pinel Institution and in Saskatchewan up to 30 beds 
have been reserved for the province's use in the federal 
regional psychiatric centre in Saskatoon. 

The Exchange of Services Agreement has been examined by a 
Ministry of the Solicitor General Committee and proposals 
have been formulated to broaden the use of Exchange of 
Services Agreements and to resolve a number of technical 
difficulties which were identified by the provinces. However; 
the basic outstanding issue which remains to be resolved is 
the basis of payment. Until this is resolved, any Exchange 
of Services Agreement with the provinces of Ontario and P.E.I. 
are not likely to be concluded, (Ontario and P.E.I. being the 
only two provinces which have not signed the Exchange of 
Services Agreement). 

At the last Conference of Heads of Corrections in June 1979, 
the Commissioner presented a proposal based on the principle 
that no jurisdiction should make or lose money under any 
Exchange of Service Agreement. C.S.C. has undertaken to 
provide the provinces with details of the proposed concept 
and the effect on the rates for each of the federal institutions. 
It is expected that this information will be forwarded this 
fall following which provincial reaction and comments on the 
concept will be received and considered.* 

v) Classification  

One problem identified is the inadequate use being made of 
the time spent in provincial institutions by inmates who will 
be sent subsequently to a federal institution. In some cases, 
it is suggested that greater use could be made of provincial 
classification services and information during that period. 
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Penitentiary placement will use this time for initial 
classification and penitentiary selection. Bilateral 
discussions are taking place with Ontario on examining the 
feasibility of exchanging assessment and classification 
information. 

vi) Community Residential Centres and Programs  

A federal-provincial Task Force chaired by a C.S.C. 
representative has been established by the C.C.D.M. to 
identify standards for community-based residential centres. 
The concern has been identified, however, that national 
standards tend to be too inflexible and do not sufficiently 
reflect regional disparities. More localized approaches exist 
in Quebec and the Prairie Regions where C.R.C. Committee 
coordinate the use and development of C.R.C. resources by 
both jurisdictions. 

As indicated previously, the Memorandum of Understanding between 
Ontario and the Correctional Service of Canada includes the 
sharing of community-based residential centres. One project 
that has been identified is the possible use by C.S.C. of a 
community-based residential centre operated by the Salvation 
Army near Toronto. Recent discussions have been undertaken 
between the Regional Director General in the Pacific Region 
and the Commissioner of Corrections for B.C. on the use of 
community correctional centres and community residential 
centres in B.C. 

vii) Cooperation with Other Provincial Agencies  

No significant problem was identified during the visits to 
the provinces. 

viii) Personnel Salaries  

No significant problem was identified. 

ix) Research and Information  

The report on Corrections Services by the National Task Force 
on the Administration of Justice was generally acknowledged 
by Heads of Corrections in June as a potentially valuable 
policy planning and research data source. There was general 
agreement that this type of information should be refined 
and updated on a regular basis. 

...8 
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The work of the National Task Force has also served to 
establish a network of contacts to facilitate the inter-
jurisdictional exchange of information. 

There has also been agreement to share information on foreign 
jurisdictions that is gathered and when possible, to invite 
other jurisdictions when exchange visits are made. 

x) Parole and Probation Supervision  

The Memorandum of Understanding with Ontario and the C.S.C. 
provides for the sharing of parole supervision where feasible 
and where appropriate to ensure cost effective use of 
resources. The Alberta Correctional Service has identified 
as an area of overlap the provision of probation and parole 
services and has raised concern over the recent opening of 
a new federal district parole office in Lethbridge. The 
C.S.C. does not view the opening of a parole office in 
Lethbridge as strictly speaking, a duplication of the. 
Lethbridge probation office since the primary purpose of 
this office is to serve the Lethbridge Correctional Institute 
by way of parole case preparation. However, the Correctional 
Service of Canada is prepared to enter into a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Alberta Correctional Service using the 
Ontario Memorandum of Understanding as a model. Such a 
Memorandum of Understanding could direct bilateral discussions 
on the question of what agency or service is in the best 
position to adequately supervise the offender in the community 
in Alberta. 

xi) Parole Board 

Provinces which d ,..) not have provincial parole boards raised 
concerns that the applications for parole from inmates serving 
sentences of 1 ,-)ss than two years in provincial prisons are 
not dealt wi,h quickly enough, that these decisions are being 
madc in Ottawa, and that provincial inmates do not receive 
the benefit of all the procedural safeguards which inmates 
in penitentiaries receive. 

In the last few months, the Chairman of the National Parole 
Board has met with representatives of almost all of the 
provinces served by the National Parole Board to discuss 
ways and means by which delivery of services might be improved. 
In order to facilitate follow-up of these informal discussions, 
the Chairman of the National Parole Board would like to seek 
provincial agreement to establish a federal-provincial 
committee to consider the way and means of ensuring the optimum 
delivery of parole services to the provinces. 

. . .9 
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Recently, Alberta has raised the possibility of a joint 
provincial-federal parole board in the province of Alberta. 
The Chairman of the National Parole Board has undertaken 
to explore the concept on a bilateral basis with Alberta 
officials. 

2. SPLIT IN JURISDICTION IN CORRECTIONS 

Background  

The constitutional division of responsibility in the adminis-
tration of Corrections has been under discussion and study 
for many years. At a meeting of federal and provincial 
Ministers responsible for Corrections held in June 1977, 
a task force of officials was established to review three 
options for Ministers' consideration, as follows: 

a) provincial takeover of the administration of all corrections 
including penitentiaries and parole; 

b) a six month rather than the present two year split 
provided for in the Criminal Code;  and 

c) setting up of a Federal-Provincial Crown Corporation 
responsible for total corrections in each province. 

The Federal-Provincial Task Force submitted its report to 
the Continuing Committee of Deputy Ministers in November 1978. 
The Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers on Duplication and 
Overlap requested further examination of the implications of 
option a). 

Status 

At their most recent meeting of April 19 and 20, the Steering 
Committee agreed that the representatives of the federal 
government would prepare a paper describing the continuing 
federal role in corrections and parole where the provinces 
are responsible for the administration of sentences of 
imprisonment, parole services and parole decision making 
for consideration at the next meeting of the Steering Committee. 

. .10 
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3. FEDERAL COURT OF CANADA (Civil and Criminal Jurisdictions)  

Background  

During a review of the Federal Court Act  to improve the 
present legislation, consultations with the Canadian Bar 
Association and judges of the Federal Court and other agencies 
have demonstrated general concern regarding the removal of 
criminal jurisdiction of the Federal Court, reducing the 
Court's jurisdiction pertaining to claims between private 
parties and by the Crown in such matters as tort and contract, 
matters relating to supervisory jurisdiction proceedings, 
appeals from decisions by administrative tribunals, 
expropriations and the right of the Crown to refuse 
production in judicial proceedings. 

Status 

In December 1978 at the Deputy Ministers of Justice and 
Deputy Attorneys General's meeting, the federal Deputjr 
Minister of Justice indicated that consultation with the 
provincial Deputy Attorneys General would be undertaken when 
amendments have been developed. 

4. LAW ENFORCEMENT AND PROSECUTORIAL FUNCTION (especially 
drug  prosecutions and commercial crime matters)  

Background  

Following the Deputy Ministers and Deputy Attorneys General's 
meeting of November 1978, federal officials from the Department 
of Justice and the Ministry of the Solicitor General prepared 
short discussion papers describing programmes, areas of 
duplication and possible criteria for determining responsibilities 
of federal, provincial and local authorities in drug prosecutions 
and drug enforcement. At the meetings of the Steering Committee 
on January 21, 1979 and April 19, 1979, it was agreed by the 
provincial Deputy Ministers that no response to the discussion 
papers would be appropriate until the Supreme Court had 
rendered its decision in the case of Regina v. Hauser. 

On May 1, 1979, the Supreme Court of Canada handed down its 
decision on Hauser holding that is is within the competence 
of Parliament to enact legislation authorizing the Attorney 
General of Canada or his  agent  to have the conduct of 
proceedings instituted at the instance of the Government of 
Canada in respect of a violation of or a conspiracy to 
violate any act of the Parliament of Canada or regulation 
made thereunder, the constitutional validity of which does 

. .11 
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not depend on section 91(27) of the British North America
Act. In Hauser, it was held that the aut ority to enact a
narcotic control act rests in the "Peace, Order and Good
Government" code clause of the opening words of section 91
of the B.N.A. Act. The issue regarding the right of the
Attorney General of Canada to prosecute criminal laws is
not dealt with.

Status

The Deputy Attorney General agreed to discuss this matter
further.

5. YOUNG OFFENDERS LEGISLATION

Background

Initiatives during the past several.years have led to the
development of proposals for young offenders legislation
to replace the Juvenile Delinquents Act, R.S.C. 1970, c.j.-3.
This process inclu e extensive discussions with provincial
and térritorial governments and consultations with the
judiciary, professionals, agencies and groups who deal with
young offenders. The consultation has been based on the
September 15, 1975 Solicitor General's Committee's report
entitled "Young Persons in Conflict with the Law" and a
further document published in March 1977. entitled "Highlights
of the Proposed Legislation for Young Offenders". Following •
a joint federal-provincial Ministers' meeting held in 1,977,
further consultations took place with the provinces and
revisions to the proposed legislation presented to the
provinces in March 1978 have now been commented.upon by all
jurisdictions. Further revisions thereto have now been
incorporated. The related question of financial assistance
to the provinces for implementation of the proposals requires
further consideration.

Status

The Steering Committee agreed to await further word from the
Ministry.of the Solicitor General for the final legislative
proposals as well as on the funding issue before reviewing
the matter further.
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6. FAMILY LAW MATTERS (including, Unified Family  Courts)  

Background  

Following the publication of the Law Reform Commission of 
Canada's paper on Family Law in 1976, at a meeting of Attorneys 
General held in 1976, it was agreed that a need for reform . 
in the family law area existed and that, as part of this 
process, Unified Family Courts should be established as soon 
as jurisdictional problems could be resolved; that there was 
a need for reform of matrimonial laws, and that the reform 

of the Divorce Act  should be undertaken. At the Attorneys 
General's meeting in 1977, with respect to the Divorce Act, 
it was agreed that constitutional issues relating to 
matrimonial property and maintenance orders should be 
resolved prior to changes in divorce law. Further, provisions 
to allow garnishment of federal civil servants' wages for 
maintenance orders should be developed. In regards to the 
parental abduction of children, amendments to the Criminal  
Code  should be developed. At the Deputy Attorneys Generals' 
meeting in November 1978, the question of child abduction 
was raised and it was agreed that the development of a 
document for The Hague Conference was needed. 

Status 

At the December 13, 1978 meeting of the Steering Committee 
of Deputy Ministers on Duplication and Overlap, it was decided 
to deal with this issue after the Continuing Committee of 
Ministers on the Constitution had examined it. 

7. 'ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS  
• 

Background  

At the November 1978 meeting of Deputy Ministers and Deputy 
Attorneys General, some provinces suggested that consideration 
should be given to amending section 96 of the British North  
America Act  to allow the power of supervision and control of 
the provincial administration to be exercised by judges 
coming entirely under provincial jurisdiction. Such an 
amendment would enable provinces to develop a range of control 
mechanisms including provincial judicial review of their 
administrative tribunals to respond to provincial needs and 
priorities. 

.. .13 
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On April 19 and 20, at the Steering Committee meeting, 
the Deputy Minister of Justice of Quebec indicated that 
the purpose of the paper that had been tabled entitled 
"Proposal Respecting Modification of Section 96 of the 
British North America Act"  was to expose the situation 
created by section 96 of the B.N.A. Act  which implicitly 
maintains the power of control and supervision which 
traditionally belongs to a Superior Court in a province and 
which, in his view, restricts the sovereignty of the provinces 
in matters concerning their administrative institutions.- 
The Steering Committee noted that section 96 of the B.N.A. Act  
has already been identified for discussion within the 
framework of constitutional revision by the First Ministers 
at the Constitutional Conference held in February 1979. 

Status 

It was therefore agreed that discussion on administrative 
tribunals would be continued within the framework of 
constitutional revision. 

8. GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION  

Background  

Provisions of the new legislation came into force on 	• 
January 1, 1978 and January 1, 1979. At the Steering Committee 
of Deputy Ministers on Duplication and Overlap meeting, some 
provinces raised the problems they were experiencing with 
the administration of the legislation. Amendments to the 
firearms provisions have been discussed at the official 
level with the provinces and have their support. Of these, 
three are considered urgent: 

- an amendment to section 104, to allow provinces to proceed 
with the safety training requirement for firearms acquisition 

• certificates; 	• 

- an amendment to section 106, to permit registration of 
firearms to security firms; and 

- an amendment to the Customs Tarrif Act,  to allow Canadians 
to import firearms and to remove the F.A.C. requirements 
for non-residents bringing guns into Canada on a temporary 
basis. 

Other amendments for consideration at the earliest opportunity 
include: 

- a provision for an appeal when free F.A.C.'s are refused; 
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- a provision for carrYing permits to be issued to others than 
the holder of the registration certificate and extension of 
categories of provincial officials exempted from the F.A.C. 
requirement; 

- an amendment to section 104(2)(c) to ensure that a person 
who has already completed a course or passed a test relating 
to the safe-handling and use of firearms prior to the 
proclamation date of this section will be eligible to 
acquire a firearm acquisition certificate; and 

- an amendment which would allow provinces to keep central 
registries of new firearms sold. 

• 'Status 

Some amendments to the gun control legislation have been 
discussed with the provinces and are now under consideration 
by the federal Department of Justice and Ministry of the 
Solicitor General for possible inclusion in a Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill. 

9. CANADA PORTS ACT (Ports Policing)  

Background  

Following the tabling of a bill on October 23, 1977 entitled 
Bill C-6 "An Act Respecting Canadian Ports",  the issue of 
the transfer of ministerial responsibility for law enforcement 
within the ports from the Minister of Transport to the 
Solicitor General of Canada, amongst several other issues, 
was raised. 

The Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers on Duplication and 
Overlap on September 13, 1978 requested federal officials to 
determine the precise nature of the status quo of policing 
Canada's national ports, to solicit provincial views and 
suggestions concerning the provisions of the bill and options 
for providing police services in Canadian ports, to made . 
recommendations to the Solicitor General and the Minister of 
Transport if needed and to make recommendations concerning 
the most feasible administrative structures and arrangements 
for meeting the responsibilities proposed to be transferred 

,to the Solicitor General. Consultations took place with all 
National Harbour Boards and Commission Ports with existing 
policing establishment. Senior provincial officials from 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia met 
bilaterally in January 1979 with federal officials to identify 
the issues of concern to provincial governments. 

. 15 
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Following these discussions, a new Bil.l C-50 was introduced
and the Solicitor General had communicated by telegram with
all the provincial Attorneys General on this subject,
followed up by sending them a copy of the Bill. The new
Bill had deleted all references to the Solicitor General
of Canada and provided for the retention by the Minister
of Transport of the responsibility for the protection and
security of persons, property and cargo in Canada's ports.

At the April 19 and 20 meeting of the Steering Committee,
the Deputy Solicitor General noted that the Bill had died
on the Order Paper of the House of Commons at the time of
dissolution of Parliament. With respect to Bill C-50,
concern was expressed with regards to section 46(1) which
provides for the Governor in Council to empower any
individual or body to designate a port by-law enforcement
officer as a port constable, thus allowing, where applicable,
for the alternate use of provincial power for the appointment
of peace officers. Some provincial representatives on the
Committee questioned the advisability and need for section
46(1). The Deputy Solicitor General agreed to have a
meeting. organized with the Deputy Minister of Transport
and the Deputy Attorneys General of British Columbia,
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia as soon as possible.

Status

The Deputy Minister of Transport has written to provincial
Deputy Ministers concerned of the intended application of
section 46(l).

10. CANADIAN TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
COMMISSION ACT

Background

In August 1977, provincial Ministries of Transport were sent
a discussion paper outlining proposed legislation-for a
Transportation Accident Investigation Commission. Provincial
Ministries of Transport were, in principle, in favour of the
proposed commission provided it did not investigate fatal
motor vehicle accidents. Three provinces queried intrusion
of the commission in the jurisdiction of provincial coroners.
The proposed confidentiality provisions of the bill as set
out in the August 1977 discussion paper were criticized as
favouring the federal government in generâ.l and Transport
Canada in particular.

...16
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At the Provincial Attorneys General Conference on June 30, 
1978, the proposed Transportation Accident Investigation 
Commission was a subject of concern, with some provinces 
indicating that such matters should be handled by provincial 
coroners and criminal justice authorities. 

At the Deputy Ministers' meeting in November 1978, it was 
agreed that the Steering Committee should review the 
proposed establishment of the commission. On January 11, 1979, 
representatives from Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia, 
on behalf of the Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers, met 
with federal Department of Justice and Transport officials 
to seek clarification on current proposals as they relate to 
provincial concerns. At the January 21, 1979 meeting, the 
Steering Committee was apprised of the current status of the 
proposed legislation. On February 19, 1979, the federal 
Deputy Minister of Justice sent to all provincial Deputy 
Attorneys General a copy of Bill C-40 "An Act Respecting  
the Establishment of the Office of the Commissioner of  
Transportation Accident Investigation",  which had been tabled 
in the House of Commons, requesting their comments. Comments 
were received from the Deputy Attorneys General of Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Nova Scotia, and the 
Deputy Ministers of Justice of Quebec and Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 

At the April 19 and 20 meeting of the Steering Committee, 
it was noted that the bill had died on the Order Paper when 
Parliament was dissolved. Nevertheless, a discussion took 
place regarding the various issues of concern to the provinces. 
These included: 

- the definition of "coroner" and "court"; 
- the management of joint investigations into accidents; 
- a provincial coroner's jurisdiction over wreckage; 
- provision of an interim report on request; 
- matters of developing memos of understaeing between 

the police, coroners and the Commissioner of Investigation 
of Accidents; 

- the court's examination of voice recordings and statements 
and their admissibility; 

- protection of witness statements and voice recordings; and 
- opinion evidence on the contributing factors and causes of 
an accident by Commissioner's investigators in courts of law. 
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Status  

Further discussions are to be undertaken with provincial 
representatives by the federal Departments of Justice and 
Transport respecting the issues. 

11. FEDERAL HUMAN RIGHTS ACT - PART IV 

Background  

At a Deputy Attorneys General's meeting held in November 1978, 
the provinces noted that provincial Attorneys General were 
experiencing problems with the application of Part IV of the 
Canadian Human Rights Act,  particularly as it relates to 
two issues: 

- the development of satisfactory agreements under section 50(2) 
of the act, covering personal information generally that is 
made available for inclusion in federal data banks by 
provincial government departments or agencies; and . 

- the exclusion from Part IV of information collected by 
the R.C.M.Police when it undertakes to provide its services 
to the provinces. 	 • 

At the April 19 and 20 meeting of the Steering Committee, it 
was agreed that a letter would be sent by the Minister of 
Justice of Canada to his provincial colleagues with respect 
to the development of satisfactory agreements under section 50(2) 
of the Human Rights Act.  The Deputy Attorney General of 
Saskatchewan undertook to coordinate the provincial reply 
for the purpose of conveying the provincial position to the 
representatives of the federal government. 

With respect to the question of application of Part IV to 
information collected by the R.C.M.Police when it undertakes 
to provide its services to the provinces, various solutions 
were canvassed. One suggestion was that this could be 
discussed during the negotiations for provincial policing 
contracts. 

Status  

It was decided by provincial representatives that this 
matter should be discussed by Provincial Ministers at their 
September 1979 meeting for their consideration. 
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12. LEGAL AID

Background

Legal aid cost-sharing arrangements with the provinces have
.existed since 1972-73, limited to criminal legal aid.
The question of extension of criminal legal aid agreements
to incorporate civil matters has been under discussion for
some time including at the November 1978 Deputy Attorneys
General's meeting.

Status

At the December 13, 1978 Steering Committee meeting, it was
concluded that the criminal legal aid shared cost programme
is essentially not an area of duplication. Nevertheless, the
Steering Committee suggested that the existing coordination
mechanisms be strengthened in order to foster greater exchange
of information on long term objectives and evaluation of the
programme.

13. NATIVE PROGRAMMES

Background

Following the federal-provincial Conference on Native Peoples
and the Criminal Justice System held in 1975, advisory bodies

.were established with the object of promoting and facilitating
policies and programmes aimed at minimizing the number of
native peoples in conflict with the law. The national
advisory council, known as the Canadian Aboriginal Justice
Council, ceased to exist in December 1978. One provincial
advisory council continues in the province of Ontario.

Status

At the December 13, 1978 Steering Committee meeting, the
Steering Committee did not identify any specific duplication
in this area. Nevertheless, it was agreed that the two
levels of government will continue to benefit by sharing
information with regards to native programmes in the criminal
justice area.

14. PRISONS AND REFOMATORIES ACT

Background

Following extensive consultations with the provinces, the
federal Parliament passed a revised Prisons and Reformatories
Act that leaves the management of provincIal institutions
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largely in the hands of the provinces subject to a limited 
number of sections dealing with the manner in which persons 
that have been convicted under federal criminal legislation 
shall serve a sentence of imprisonment in provincial prisons. 
These sections deal with such matters as remission, temporary 
absence, transfers of inmates between prisons and penitentiaries, 
and parallel the Penitentiaries Act  to maintain uniformity 
between the two acts. The revised provisions were proclaimed 
into force on July 1 and August 1, 1978. 

• 
Since proclamation, some provinces have advised of difficulties 
in the administration of the act. One of these problems 
relates to the requirement of an officer to be designated 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of a province to carry out certain 
activities which affects the flexibility of provincial 
administration. The Deputy Solicitor General has been 
studying this matter with a view to amendments in the next 
miscellaneous statutes amendments act. 

On April 5, 1979, the Quebec Deputy Minister of Justice 
raised several issues with the federal Deputy Minister of 
Justice as follows: 

a) Statutory Instruments Act  

At the April 19 and 20 meeting of the Steering Committee, 
the Quebec Deputy Minister of Justice pointed out that 
regulations adopted by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
are subject to the federal Statutory Instruments Act  which 
causes delays and makes even more difficult the administration 
of correctional services. A request was made that the federal 
government exempt regulations passed pursuant to the Prisons  
and Reformatories Act on the application of the Statutory  
Instruments Act  within the framework of section 27 of that act. 
The federal Deputy Minister of Justice indicated that the 
granting of an exemption was not possible without legislative 
amendment. This raises policy and legal issues requiring 
ministerial direction. 

Status  

The federal Deputy Minister of Justice undertook to discuss 
the matter with the Minister of Justice at the earliest 
opportunity. 
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b) Section 11(1)(a) of the Prisons and Reformatories 
Act - Constitutionality 	  

There was discussion on the constitutionality of section 
11(1)(a) of the Prisons and Reformatories Act. This section 
provides for regulations to be passed pursuant to the Act 
respecting the custody, treatment, discipline, training 
and employment of prisoners. 

Status 

The federal Deputy Minister of Justice undertook to study 
the question of whether both the federal and provincial 
governments have the constitutional authority to legislate 
concurrently in this field. 

On August 28, 1979, the federal Deputy Minister of Justice 
communicated his views to all his provincial colleagues. 
He advised that, in his view, there is a twofold constitu-
tional aspect to the question. He also expressed thé 
view that Parliament can legislate on matters 
set out in section 11(1)(a) pursuant to its constitutional 
power to legislate in matters dealing with criminal law 
and procedure in its broadest sense. The provinces, on 
the other hand, can under their own legislation establish 
regulations for the administration of their establishments, 
provided they do not contravene federal legislation and 
regulations made thereunder concerning persons detained 
pursuant to federal law. 

• c) Constitutionality of Other Sections of the Prisons 
and Reformatories Act 

Other sections of the Prisons and Reformatories Act  were 
discussed. The federal Deputy Minister of Justice expressed 
the view that there was a constitutional authority for 
the federal government to legislate in matters dealing with 
reception of prisoners, transfer within the province and 
between provinces and the effects thereof, temporary 
absences and the effects of release. 

The question of the constitutionality of section 12, which 
provides for the forfeiture of contraband by a provincial 
authority in a provincial establishment with respect to a 
person detained pursuant to a federal statute, was raised. 

Status 

The federal Deputy Minister of Justice undertook to examine 
the section further. 
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DUPLICATION AND OVERLAP IN THE ADMIISTRATION 
OF JUSTICE Al.) IN COn:KTICS 

Senator Flynn's Statint 

The next item on our agenda is the study of duplication 

and oyerlap in the administration of justice and in corrections. 

We have received a Progress Report in the Conference 

documentation from the Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers. 

This Report was drafted, I understand, on the basis of the 

status  oi  the discussions at the time of their last meeting, 

which was held in April, 1979. 

Since we have already dealt with many of the specific 

items, I see no need for us to review in detail each section of 

the Report. In fact, earlier agenda items have already covered: 

- Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections; 

- Federal Court of Canada; 

- Law Enforcement and Prosecutorial Function; 

- Young Offenders; 

- Gun Control Matters, and 

- Federal Human Rights Act,  Part IV. 

The Steering Committee has concluded that two other 

items -- Legal Aid and Native Programmes -- do not encompass 

areas of specific  duplication. And, two additional items -- 
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Famil- Law Matters and Administrative Tribunals -- are more

properly considered within the framework of constitutional

rEVie;^.

That leaves several of the items that could be

considered at this time. They are:

- Planning and Operational Issues in

Corrections;

- Canadian Transportation Accident Investigation

Commission Act;

- Canadian Ports Act; and

- The Prisons and Reformatories Act, including

the Statutory Instruments Act matter.

I intend to comment on several of the items and Mr.

Lawrence will speak to several others. However, before discussion

of these items, let me review the general outco:-ae that would seem

to be desirable as a result of our discussions on this agenda

item today.

First: We should be prepared to submit, for the up coming First

Ministers Conference, a report on the progress that has been made.

The progress report that has been submitted to us by the Steering

Committee has been useful for us, but it would seem appropriate

I
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that the results of our discussions at this meeting be included. 

I believe the Steering Committee should be asked to complete 

this work in time for the First Ministers Conference. 

Second: We should give the Steering Committee the mandate to 

continue the work on duplications and overlaps at a more 

intensive pace on priority issues. It would seem to me that 

we shoul4 give priority to at least the three issues involving 

the greatest resources, that is, to: 

- Planning and Operational Issues in Corrections; 

- Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections; and 

- Law Enforcement and Prosecutorial Function. 

We might also wish to give priority to a fourth, the Prisons and  

Reformatories Act,  including the Statutory Instruments Act  matter. 

Now, I would like to comment on several of the specific 

items. 

First: 	With regard to the Accident Investigation Act,  the 

previous federal administration introduced in Parliament Bill 

C-40 which was entitled, "An Act respecting the Establishment 

of the Office of the Commissioner of Transportation Accident 

Investigation". 

• • • •4 
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Consultations between officials of Transport Canada 

'and Deputy Attorneys General in the context of the study of 

duplication and overlap have resolved a number  of the conflicting 

views held by the federal and provincial governments. 

I have consulted The Honourable Don Mazankowski, 

Minister of Transport, on the future of this Bill. You will 

remember.that he announced on August 3, 1979, that Mr. Justice 

Charles Dubin, of the Ontario Court of Appeal, had been 

appointed to head a Commission of Inquiry on Aviation Safety. 

One of the mandates of this Commission is to investigate and 

report on the investigation of air accidents. The Minister of 

Transport is giving careful consideration to contents of the 

Bill and the timing of its re-introduction. He may decide to 

await comments from Mr. Justice Dubin before proceeding. 

Although the Commission report is not due until October 1, 1980, 

it is highly possible that interim reports will be made as the 

Commission's inquiry progresses. 

I have asked Mr. Mazankowski, and he has agreed, to 

continue the consultations with the provinces on this Bill. 

The input from the provinces has been of great assistance to 

the officials charged with its drafting. 

• • • •5 
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Second: I have some comments regarding the Statutory Instruments 

Act . 

Au terme de sa réunion, les 10 et 11 septembre dernier, 

le Conseil des ministres provinciaux de la Justice a émis une 

communication finale dans laquelle il demande que la loi fédérale 

sur les textes réglementaires soit modifiée afin de prévoir que 

les règlements établis ou approuvés par le gouvernement d'une 

province dans l'exercice d'un pouvoir réglementaire conféré par 

une loi du Parlement du Canada ou sous son régime ne soient pas 

'soumis à la procédure d'adoption prévue à la Loi fédérale sur 

les textes réglementaires. 

Je suis très conscient de la difficulté résultant du 

fait que l'organisme provincial pouvant adopter des règlements 

fédéraux est en réalité le gouvernement provincial. Cependant, 

on ne saurait conclure, en raison des exigences prévues dans la 

Loi uot. £e.stexte's tÉgZementaiite.s, à un manque de confiance 

à l'endroit des gouvernements provinciaux ou à une volonté de 

traiter ces gouvernements comme des organismes subordonnés au 

governement fédéral. Les dispositions de la Loi 4un Ze4 texte4 

A.égZementaite4 s'appliquent à tous les règlements fédéraux et 

visent à ce que ceux-ci respectent certaines normes. Il n'y a 

donc là aucun traitement d'exception en ce qui concerne les 
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règlements pouvant être adoptés par le lieutenant-gouverneur en 

conseil d'une province. 

On conviendra aisément que tout règlement de caractère 

fédéral devrait en principe être assujéti aux prescriptions 

applicables à toute réglementation fédérale. Lorsqu'il est 

estimé approprié de conférer. un organisme, provincial ou non, 

le pouvoir d'adopter des règlements fédéraux, il est normal que 

Ce pouvoir soit assorti de conditions et soit exercé suivant la 

procédure fixée par le législateur fédéral. 

With respect to the Prisons and  Reformatories Act,  I 

understand that the question of the constitutionality of several 

sections of the Act has been raised. In particular, section 

11(1)(a) which provides that the Lieutenant-Governor of a 

province may make regulations respecting custody, treatment, , 

discipline, training and employment of prisoners. Also, section 12 
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which :leals with . the question of the forfeiture 	contraband. 

Leaving aside the question of constitutionality, I would like 

to heat from you on the desirability, effect and conditions of 

amending these sections. 

As Ministers are aware, the proposed transfer of a number of 

aspects of family law jurisdiction to the provinces was 

discussed as one of the items of possible constitutional 

reform at our meeting of the Continuing Committee of Ministers 

on the Constitution in Halifax on Monday and Tuesday of this week. 

Although there appeared to be general agreement on certain 

asp'ects of this  proposai  (e.g. unified family courts), there 

was not complete agreement with respect . to  the proposed transfer 

of paramount jurisdiction  over  divorce to the provinces. 

It was agreed, however, to keep this item on the so-called 

"short-list" of subjects for further review by  te  Continuing 

Committee of Ministers, and to this end, federal and provincial 

officiais  will be giving further consideration to the proposal 

when they meet in Toronto on November 15-16. 
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Solicitor General's Intervention

ih«1J: 'k:•ou Se:-la:.or_ Flynn. Just follow-up briefly on

the :>urges ;. ion you made, i t seems to me that we have

cove_-ed earlier in our discussions the questions of

split in jurisdiction, young offenders and gun control

amendments. Perhaps the results of those discussions

could be taken into account by the Steering Committee

in prebzring the final version of the report to first

Nir.ist.ers.

For the sake of completeness, then, I would like to make

brie{ references to planning and operational issues in

corrections and ports policing.

I think the most appropriate way for me to open this

particular discussion is to say that I am pleased with

the progress on planning and operational issues

described in the report on duplication and overlaps

presented to us earlier.

It is clear.that there has now been established a sound

mechanism for consultation and collaboration on planning

and operational issues, and I am confident that this

mechanism will lead to the reduction or elimination not

only of duplications but of those areas of friction and

confusion that sometimes arise when two different govern-

ments are involved in the same business.

You will recall that in my opening remarks earlier, I

emphasized that the two principal issues facing us are

effectiveness and accountability. And in connection with

this, I stated the federal government decisions regarding

new facilities, first, not to increase cell capacity

unless there was a clear need to do so, and, second, to

consult with the provinces before any such increases take

place.
'lJ7
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It seems to me that one of the means by which we can 

contain the federal capacity at.its present level is 

through the expanded use of eXchange of services 

agreements - an expansion which,  1 am pleased to note, 

all the provinces and territories would also like to see 

in place. Let me therefore at this time reiterate my 

support for the Exchange of Services Agreements. They 

are, 1  believe, an excellent vehicle for permitting us to 

share services and reduce costs, and their uses can be 

increased to cover many services. 

In this connection, I would like to point out that, in 

addition to the various agreements already in place and 

working, the Canadian Commissioner of Corrections and the 

Deputy Minister of Correctional Services of Ontario have 

recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding which 

provides for the sharing of several services, including 

community-based residential services and parole supervision, 

but which also establishes a mechanism whereby we work 

together to maximize the cost effectiveness of service 

delivery systems. 

At the same time, as a result of a reauest from Alberta, 
the Chairman of the National Parole Board has undertaken 
to explore the concept of a joint federal-provincial 

parole board in that province. Alberta has also taken 

the initiative with regard to parole supervision and has 

expressed an interest in providing all the supervisory 

services for parolees in that province -- a proposal to which 

we are giving some very serious .consideration. 

These are the sort of initiatives that I applaud  and would 
like to see in greater numbers. In fact, I hope that other 
suggestions will  •be forthcoming as a result of our 

discussions today. We can, I hope - indeed, I'm sure - bring 
about many improvements by imaginatively exploring and 
expanding suggestions of this sort. 
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Finally,  I  would like to suggest that the Steering Committee 

on Duplications and Overlaps undertake to keeo a watchful 

eve on all suggestions of this sort and any developments 

resulting form them, and that the Committee produce for the 

Ministers of Corrections within six months a detailed report 

of the progress made on all initiatives in this area of 

duplication and overlaps. 

Turning to the question of ports policing, I simply want 

to assure you that Senator Flynn and I are aware of your 

concerns, and intend to review them with 

our colleague, the Minister of Transport, before any 

.decisions are made on amending legislation. 

Now, are there any comments on these issues, or on the 

Steering Committee Report as a whole? 

-30-- 
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LIST OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL COMMITTEES  

I INTRODUCTION 

The past decade has seen important growth in both the size 
and complexity of Canadian criminal justice. As a consequence, 
the frequency and variety of federal/provincial contacts 
concerning criminal justice have also grown. 

This paper briefly outlines the various federal/provincial con-
tacts, largely through committees and conferences, in the area of 
criminal justice. It considers the level at which discussions 
are being held (ministers, deputy ministers, officials), the 
subject matter being considered (corrections, law enforcement, 
legal matters) and the nature of the meetings (regular or 
ad hoc). 

II CONFERENCES AT MINISTERIAL LEVEL 

There has been a long history of relatively frequent federal/ 
provincial -meetings of Ministers of Justice and Attorneys General. 
More recently, federal/provincial Ministers responsible for 
corrections have  begunn -meeting to discuss matters of mutual 
concern. In December of 1973, the federal government hosted a 
Federal/Provincial Conference on Corrections. 

A new development occurred in 1977 when the federal/provincial 
Ministers of Justice and Attorneys General and the Ministers 
responsible for corrections held back-to-back separate meetings 
and then a joint meeting to discuss issues of interest to both 
groups. 

III MEETINGS AT DEPUTY MINISTERIAL LEVEL 

• There have been frequent federal-provincial meetings of Deputy 
Ministers of Justice and Attorneys General. In addition, all 
Deputy Attorneys General and Deputy Ministers of Justice are 
Commissioners of the Commission for the Uniformity of Legislation 
in Canada. This body meets annually immediately before the 
regular meeting of the Canadian Bar Association. The criminal 
law section of the Uniformity Conference has provided an important 
forum for the diséussion of mutual concerns. The scope and . 
membership of the Uniformity Conference has recently been 
expanded to include members of the defence Bar. Deputy Ministers 
Responsible for Corrections have also had regular meetings. 

As well, there have been two joint meetings of Deputy Ministers 
responsible for corrections and Deputy Attorneys General. The 
most recent was in November 1978, at which time there were 
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back-to-back meetings and one joint meeting of the two groups. 

In addition to regular federal-provincial conferences of 
Deputy Ministers, there are two other forums at the deputy 
ministerial level: 

- The National Task Force in the Administration 
of Justice 

- The Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers on 
Duplication and overlap in the administration 
of Justice and in corrections. 

National Task Force on the Administration of Justice  

The Task Force was established at the 1978 Conference of 
Provincial Attorneys General and Ministers of Justice, in 
Calgary. The Task Force was subsequently enlarged to include 
the federal Deputy Minister of Justice and the Deputy Solicitor 
General. 

The mandate of the Task Force of Deputy Ministers is to: 

1) Examine the existing Justice services in Canada; 

2) Gather data relating to the cost of delivery of 
these Justice services, including both operating 
and projected capital costs; 

3) Recommend minimum standards for Justice services 
and present the cost implications thereof. 

The Task Force is assisted by a coordinating unit which is 
listed under section Iv of this paper. 

The Steering Committee of Deputy Ministers in Duplication 
and Overlap in the Administration of Justice and Corrections  

First Ministers, at their October 1978 Conference on the 
Constitution , identified the administration of Justice as one 
of the nine areas for review by both levels of government in 
an attempt to eliminate unnecessary duplication and overlap.' 

At the Joint Session of Deputy Attorneys General, Deputy 
Ministers of Justice and Deputy Ministers responsible for 
corrections, in November 1978, it was agreed to review 14 
major subject areas. 
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A Steering Committe was established under the Chairmanship
of the Deputy Minister of Justice for Canada. The Committee
is composed of the Deputy Solicitor General for Canada, the
Deputy Attorney General for British Columbia, the Deputy
Solicitor General for Alberta, the Deputy Attorney General
for Saskatchewan, the Deputy Attorney General for Ontario,
the Deputy Minister of Justice for Quebec and the Deputy
Attorney General for Nova Scotia. All other Deputy Ministers
are invited to the Committee's meetings. In one year, the
Committee has met four times.

I
I
I
I
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I
I
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IV PERMANENT COMMITTEES OF OFFICIALS

Complementing the regular meeting of Ministers and Deputy
Ministers are a series of permanent committees of officials.

A. Committees concerned with the collection and quality of
Criminal'Justice Statistics

1. The Federal/Provincial Advisory Committee on Justice
Information and'Statisti'cs (FPAC)

This committee was created following a 1972 Federal/
Provincial Conference on Criminal Information and
Statistics. Its purpose is to promote nationally
accepted objectives for the development of compatible
information and the operation of the criminal justice
system in Canada.' it is composed of federal/provincial
officials at the Assistant Deputy Minister level.,

2. The Federal/Provincial Steering Committee of the
National Work Group

The National Work Group is comprised of statistics experts
whose objective is to refine management information systems
to encourage the uniform collection of national crime
statistics. It has a steering committee of federal/
provincial officials which meets frequently. The National
Work Group complements the work of FPAC.

3. The Coordinating Unit of the National Task Force on the
Administration of Justice

The Coordinating Unit is the working arm of the National
Task Force and is composed of a number of permanent staff
under a Director. The Coordinating Unit is assisted by
provincial officials from a number of provinces as well
as federal coordinators from the Ministry of the Solicitor
General and the Department of Justice. The Coordinating

....4
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Group has collected statistics On many facets of 
Canadian criminal justice. 

B. Committees in the Area of Corrections  

1. National Advisory Network on Correctional Human Resource 
Planning, Training and Development (NAN)  

NAN was created as a result of the meeting of Ministers 
responsible for corrections in 1974. Its purpose is to 
improve human resource planning and development in 
correcitonal services. It is currently under review. 

2. Conference of Commissioners of Corrections  

This forum was created in 1979 as a result of the 
November 1978 meeting of Deputy Ministers responsible 
for criminal justice. Its purpose is to exchange 
information, promote coordinated planning and to avoid 
the duplication of program and services. It consists 
of the Commissioner or official responsible for the 
operation of the provincial and federal correctional 
services. To date two conferences have been held. 

C. Committees or Mechanisms Concerned with the Administration 
of Justice 

1. Law Reform Coordination Mechanism  

As a result of the October 1975 meeting of Attorneys 
General, a mechanism was created to ensure that there 
would be effective two-way consultation in order to avoid 
duplication of activities in the area of law reform. A 
principal coordinator was appointed by each government, 
usually a senior official. These law reform coordinators 
have been a point of contact for a series of bilateral 
consultations, although they do not meet as a body. 

2. Annual Meeting of Legal Aid Directors  

Provinces and the federal government are able to exchange 
views on issues related to legal aid through the annual 
meeting of the Directors. The meeting is attended by all 
legal aid directors from the Provinces plus federal 

• napresentatives. 

3. Annual Meeting of Native Court Workers  

This is a quasi-federal/provincial forum with participation 
from native court workers. It provides the opportunity 
for an annual exchange of views on the question of court 
services to natives. 

. .5 
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4. National Legal Aid Research Centre  

Initiated in 1976 as a result of federal/provincial 
consultations. The Centre's purpose is to promote 
research on legal aid issues, gather and disseminate 
information and to publish the Canadian Legal Aid 
Bulletin. The Centre is jointly funded and there is 
a nine member advisory committee with federal/provincial 
representation. 

D. Committees in the Area of Law Enforcement  

1. The Canadian Police Information Centre (CIPC Advisory 
Committee) 

The advisory committee on CIPC was created in 1969. It 
consists of 26 members representing all the major police 
forces in Canada and meets regularly. 

2. Criminal Intelligence Service of Canada  

This Committee was created as a result of the Conference 
of Attorneys General in 1966. It is to promote better 
information and training with regard to organized crime. 
It is a national committee with representatives from the 
provinces and it is complemented by provincial committees 
with representatives of provincial police forces. 

3. Advisory Committee on the Canadian Police College  

An advisory committee composed of the R.C.M.P. and 
representatives of provincial and municipal forces from 
all provinces. Advises the administration of the 
Canadian Police College on needs and curriculum. 

V. AD HOC COMMITTEES  

There have been many ad hoc federal/provincial committees set 
up to consider a specific area for a determined period of time. 
Only current committees are cited. Others such as the 
National Planning Committee on the Female Offender and the 
Steering Committee on the Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections 
have completed their work. 
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A. Ad hoc Committees in Corrections  

1. Federal/Provincial Task Force on National Standards 
for Community Based Residential Centres  

It is now actively considering the viability of 
National Standards for CRC's by the Deputy Ministers 
Responsible for Corrections. 

B. Ad hoc Committees Concerned with Administration of Justice  

1. The National Task Force on Evidence  

The National Task Force on Evidence is a sub-committee 
of the Uniformity Law Conference. It is composed of 
officials from the federal Department of Justice and the 
Departments of the Provincial Attorneys General. Its 
purpose is to jointly revise Canada's Laws of evidence. 
Recently the Federal Department of Justice and several 
provincial departments have seconded a number of officials 
working as a core group of researchers to accelerate the 
work of the Task Force. It's report is expected in 1980. 

2. Federal Provincial Meetings on Diversion  

There have been frequent meetings recently of federal 
and provincial officials on diversion. The most recent 
meeting was held in the spring of 1979 in Ottawa to 
review a proposed policy document produced by the federal 
government. 

3. Federal/Provincial Meetings on Young Offender: Legislation  

Over the last several years there have been frequent 
meetings of federal/provincial officials on legislative 
proposals to replace the current Juvenile Delinquents Act. 

C. Ad hoc Committee Concerned with Law Enforcement  
• 

Canada-British Columbia Drug Strategy Committee  

This committee, composed of 3 federal and 3 provincial 
representatives, was established in the spring of 1977, 
at a meeting between the Minister of Health and the 
Attorney General of British Columbia and the Minister 
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of National Health and Welfare, the Solicitor General
and the Minister of Justice for Canada. The committee
has developed recommendations on prevention, treatment,
law enforcement and legal policy. It has assisted in
coordinating drug enforcement and related operations

in British Columbia.
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1. This Act may be cited as the Freedom 
of Information Act. 

1. Loi sur l'accès à l'information. Titre abrégé Short title 

5 

PURPOSE OF ACT OBJET DE LA LOI 

2. La présente loi a pour objet de favoriser 
l'accès aux documents de l'administration 
fédérale et de garantir leur communicabilité 
au public, sauf exceptions limitées, précises 

10 et susceptibles dans leur application de 
recours indépendants du pouvoir exécutif. 	10 

5Objet 

Définitions 

«Commissaire à 
l'information. 
"Informa-
tion..." 

1 5 «document. 
"record" 

1st Session, 31st Parliament, 28 Elizabeth H, 	1 - session, 31° législature, 28 Elizabeth II, 
1979 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA 

BILL C-15 

1979 

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES DU CANADA 

BILL C-15 

An Act to extend the present laws of Canada 
that provide access to information under 
the control of the Government of 
Canada and to amend the Canada Evi-
dence Act, the Federal Court Act and 
the Statutory Instruments Act 

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows: 

SHORT TITLE 

Loi visant à compléter la législation cana-
dienne en matière d'accès à l'informa-
tion détenue par l'administration fédé-
rale et modifiant la Loi sur la preuve au 
Canada, la Loi sur la Cour fédérale et la 
Loi sur les textes réglementaires 

Sa Majesté, sur l'avis et du consentement 
du Sénat et de la Chambre des communes du 
Canada, décrète: 

TITRE ABRÉGÉ 

Purpose 2. The purpose of this Act is to extend the 
present laws of Canada to provide a right of 
access to information in government records, 
recognizing the principle that government 
information should be available to the public 
and recognizing that necessary exceptions to 
the principle should be limited and specific 
and that the application of those exceptions 
should be reviewed independently of govern-
ment. 15 

INTERPRETATION DÉFINITIONS 

Definitions 

"designated 
Minister" 
«ministre 
désigné. 

3. In this Act, 
"designated Minister", in relation to any 

provision of this Act, means such member 
of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada 
as is designated by the Governor in Coun-
cil to act as the Minister for the purposes 
of that provision; 

3. (1) Les définitions qui suivent s'appli-
quent à la présente loi. 
«Commissaire à l'information» Le commis- 

saire nommé conformément à l'article 49. 
20  «document» Tous éléments d'information, 

quels que soient leur forme et leur support, 
notamment correspondance, note, livre, 
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15 «responsable 
d'institution 
fédérale. 
"head" 

«institution 
fédérale. 
"government..." 

10 .ministre 
désigné. 
"designated..." 

Droit d'accès 

Répertoire des 
institutions 
fédérales 
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"head", in respect of a government institu-
tion, means 

(a) in the case of a department or min-
istry of state listed in the schedule, the 
member of the Queen's Privy Council 10 
for Canada presiding over that institu-
tion, or 
(b) in any other case, the person desig-
nated by order in council pursuant to 
this paragraph and for the purposes of 15 
this Act to be the head of that 
institution; 

"Inforira.tion "Information Commissioner" means the 
.2,nnm,:issrer

„ 
 Commissioner appointed under section 49; 

"government 
institution" 
«institution.... 

"head" 
«responsable. 

"government institution" means any depart-
ment or ministry of state of the Govern-
ment of Canada listed in the schedule and 
any board, commission, body or office 
listed in the schedule; 

plan, carte, dessin, diagramme, illustration 
ou graphique, photographie, film, micro-
formule, enregistrement sonore, magnétos-
copique ou informatisé, ou toute reproduc- 

5 	tion de ces éléments d'information. 
«institution fédérale» Tout ministère, dépar-

tement d'État ou organisme relevant du 
gouvernement du Canada et figurant à 
l'annexe. 

«ministre désigné» Le membre du Conseil 
privé de la Reine pour le Canada chargé 
par le gouverneur en conseil de l'applica-
tion d'une ou de plusieurs dispositions de 
la présente loi. 

«responsable d'institution fédérale» 
a) Le membre du Conseil privé de la 
Reine pour le Canada sous l'autorité de 
qui est placé un ministère ou un dépar-
tement d'État; 

"record” 
«document. 

"record" includes any correspondence, 20 
memorandum, book, plan, map, drawing, 
diagram, pictorial or graphic work, photo-
graph, film, microform, sound recording, 
videotape, machine readable record, and 
any other documentary material, regard- 25 
less of physical form or characteristics, 
and any copy thereof. 

ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT RECORDS  

b) la personne désignée par décret du 20 
conseil, conformément au présent 
alinéa, en qualité de responsable, pour 
l'application de la présente loi, d'une 
institution fédérale autre que celles 
mentionnées à l'alinéa a). 	 25 

ACCÈS AUX DOCUMENTS DE 

L'ADMINISTRATION FÉDÉRALE 

Right to access 
to records 

Right of Access 

4. Subject to this Act, every person who is 
(a) a Canadian citizen, 
(b) a permanent resident within the mean-
ing of the Immigration Act, 1976, or 
(c) a corporation incorporated by or under 
a law of Canada or a province 

has a right to and shall, on request, be given 
access to any record under the control of a 
government institution. 

Droit d'accès 

4. Sous réserve de la présente loi, ont droit 
à l'accès aux documents des institutions fédé- 

30 raies et peuvent se les faire communiquer sur 
demande: 

a) les citoyens canadiens; 	 30 
b) les résidents permanents au sens de la 
Loi sur l'immigration de 1976; 

35 	c) les sociétés constituées en vertu des lois 
du Canada ou d'une province. 

35 

Publication on 
government 
institutions 

Information about Government Institutions 

5. (1 ) The designated Minister shall cause 
to be published, on a periodic basis not less 
frequently than once each year, a publication 
containing 

Répertoire des institutions fédérales 

5. ( I ) Le ministre désigné fait publier, au 
moins 'une fois l'an, un répertoire des institu-
tions fédérales donnant, pour chacune (l'elles, 

40 les indications Suivantes: 
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Publication to
be made
available

5

this Act; and 10
(c) the title and address of the appropriate
officer for each government institution to
whom requests for access to records under
this Act should be sent.

each government institution;
(b) a description of all classes of records
under the control of each government
institution in sufficient detail to facilitate
the exercise of the right of access under

(a) a description of the organization and
responsibilities of each government institu-
tion, including details on the programs and
functions of each division or branch of

a) son organigramme et ses attributions,
ainsi que les programmes et fonctions de
ses différents services;
b) les catégories de documents qui en relè-
vent, avec suffisamment de précisions pour 5
que l'exercice du droit à leur accès en soit
facilité;
c) les titre et adresse du fonctionnaire
chargé de recevoir les demandes de
communication. 10

(2) The designated Minister shall cause 15 (2) Le ministre désigné est responsable de
the publication referred to in subsection (I) la diffusion du répertoire dans tout le
to be made available throughout Canada in Canada, étant entendu que toute personne a
conformity with the principle that every le droit d'en prendre normalement connais-
person is entitled to reasonable access thereto sance. 15
in order to be informed of the contents 20
thereof.

Requests for Access Demandes de communication

Request for 6. A request for access to a record under 6. La demande de communication d'un Demandes de
access to record this

Act shall be made in writing to the document se fait par écrit auprès de l'institu- communication

government institution that has control of the tion fédérale de qui relève le document; elle
record and shall provide sufficient detail to 25 doit être rédigée en des termes suffisamment
enable an experienced employee of the insti- précis pour permettre à un fonctionnaire 20
tution to identify the record. expérimenté de l'institution de trouver le

document.

Notice where
access
requested

Transfer of
request

7. Where access to a record is requested 7. Le responsable de l'institution fédérale
under this Act, the head of the government à qui est faite une demande de communica-
institution to which the request is made shall, 30 tion de document doit, dans les trente jours 25
subject to sections 8, 9 and 11, within thirty suivant sa réception, sous réserve des articles
days after the request is received, 8, 9 et 11:

(a) give written notice to the person who a) aviser par écrit la personne qui a fait la
made the request as to whether or not demande de ce qu'il sera donné ou non
access to the record or a part thereof will 35 communication totale ou partielle du 30
be given; and document;
(b) if access is to be given, give the person b) le cas échéant, donner communication
who made the request access to the record totale ou partielle du document.
or part thereof.

Diffusion

Notification

8. (1) Where a government institution 40 8. (1) Dans les cas où il juge que le docu- TranSmisaion
receives a request for access to a record ment objet de la demande dont a été saisie 35de la demande

under this Act that the head of the institu- son institution concerne davantage une autre
tion considers should more appropriately institution fédérale, le responsable de l'insti-
have been directed to another government tution saisie peut, dans les quinze jours sui-
institution that has a greater interest in the 45 vant la réception de la demande, la transmet-
record, the head of the institution may, tre au responsable de l'autre institution. Le 40
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within fifteen days after the request is 	cas échéant, il en avise par écrit la personne 
received, transfer the request to the other 	qui a fait la demande. 
government institution, in which case the 
head of the institution transferring the 
request shall give written notice of the trans- 5 
fer to the person who made the request. 

(2) For the purposes of section 7, where a 
request is transferred under subsection (1), 
the request shall be deemed to have been 
made to the government institution to which 10 
it was transferred on the day the government 
institution to which the request was original-
ly made received it. 

(3) For the purposes of subsection (1), a 
government institution has a greater interest 15 
in a record if 

(a) the record was originally produced in 
the institution; or 
(b) in the case of a record not originally 
produced by a government institution, the 20 
institution was the first institution to 
receive the record or a copy thereof. 

(2) Dans les cas prévus au paragraphe (1), 
c'est la date de réception par l'institution 
fédérale saisie de la demande qui est prise en 5 
considération comme point de départ du 
délai mentionné à l'article 7. 

(3) La transmission visée au paragraphe 
(1) se justifie si l'autre institution: 

a) est à l'origine du document; 	10 
b) est la première institution fédérale à 
avoir reçu le document ou une copie de 
celui-ci, dans les cas où le document n'est 
pas d'origine fédérale. 

Extension of 
time limits 

9. The head of a government institution 
may extend the time limit set out in section 7 
or subsection 8(1) in respect of a request 
under this Act for a reasonable period of 
time, having regard to the circumstances, if 

(a) the request is for a large number of 
records or necessitates a search through a 
large number of records and meeting the 
original time limit would unreasonably 
interfere with the operations of the govern-
ment institution, or 
(b) consultations are necessary to comply 
with the request that cannot reasonably be 
completed within the original lime limit 

by forthwith giving notice of the extension 
and the length of the extension to the person 
who made the request, which notice shall 
contain a statement that the person has a 
right to make a complaint to the Information 
Commissioner about the extension. 

9. (1) Le responsable d'une institution 15 Prorogation du 
délai fédérale peut proroger le délai mentionné à 

25 l'article 7 ou au paragraphe 8(1) d'une 
période que justifient les circonstances dans 
les cas où: 

a) l'observation du délai entraverait de 20 
façon excessive le fonctionnement de l'ins- 

30 titution en raison soit du grand nombre de 
documents demandés, soit de l'ampleur des 
recherches à effectuer pour donner suite à 
la demande; 25 
b) les consultations nécessaires pour 

35 donner suite à la demande rendraient pra-
tiquement impossible l'observation du 
délai. 

Dans l'un ou l'autre de ces cas, Ic responsa- 30 
ble de l'institution fédérale envoie immédia- 

40 tement à la personne qui a fait la demande 
un avis de prorogation de délai, en lui faisant 
part du nouveau délai ainsi que de son droit 
de déposer une plainte à ce propos auprès du 35 
Commissaire à l'information. 

Where access is 
refused 

10. (1) Where the head of a government 
institution refuses to give access to a record 
or a part of a record requested under this 
Act, the head of the institution shall state in 

10. (1) En cas de refus de communication 
totale ou partielle d'un document demandé 

45 en vertu de la présente loi, l'avis mentionné à 
l'alinéa 7a) doit contenir les éléments 40 
suivants: 

Refus de 
communication 
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Existence of a 
record not 
required to be 
disclosed 

Deemed refusai 
to give access 

a) la disposition précise de la présente loi 
sur laquelle se fonde le refus ou sur 
laquelle il pourrait vraisemblablement se 
fonder si le document existait; 

5 b) la mention du droit de la personne qui 5 
a fait la demande de déposer une plainte 
auprès du Commissaire à l'information. 

10 

(2) Le paragraphe (1) n'oblige pas le res- 	Dispensé de 

ponsable de l'institution fédérale à faire état an] ta nne.%  de 

de l'existence du document demandé. 	lodocument 
15 

(3) Le défaut de communication totale ou 
partielle d'un document dans les délais 
prévus par la présente loi vaut décision de 
refus de communication. 

20 

Présomption de 
refus 
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the notice given in respect of the record 
under paragraph 7(a) 

(a) the specific provision of this Act on 
which the refusal was based or the provi-
sion on which a refusal could reasonably 
be expected to be based if the record exist-
ed; and 
(b) that the person who made the request 
has a right to make a complaint to the 
Information Commissioner about the 
refusal. 

(2) The head of a government institution is 
not required under subsection (1) to indicate 
whether a record requested under this Act 
exists. 

(3) Where the head of a government insti-
tution fails to give access to a record or part 
of a record requested under this Act within 
the time limits set out in this Act, the head of 
the institution shall, for the purposes of this 
Act, be deemed to have refused to give access 
to the record. 

Fees 

Additional 
payment 

Deposit 

11. (1) Subject to this section, a person 
who makes a request for access to a record 
under this Act shall pay 

(a) at the time the request is made, such 
application fee, not exceeding twenty-five 
dollars, as may be prescribed by regulation 
toward the costs of search for or produc-
tion of the record and the costs of review-
ing the record; and 
(b) before any copies are made, a reason-
able fee, determined by the head of the 
government institution that has control of 
the record, reflecting the cost of reproduc-
ing the record or part thereof. 

(2) The head of a government institution 
to which a request for access to a record is 
made under this Act may, before giving 
access to the record, require, in addition to 
the fee payable under paragraph (1)(a), pay-
ment of an amount, calculated in the manner 
prescribed by regulation, for every hour in 
excess of five hours that is reasonably 
required to search for, produce or review the 
record. 

(3) Where the head of a government insti-
tution requires payment of an amount under 

11. (I) Sous réserve du présent article, la 15 Frais de 
personne qui fait la demande acquitte les 	communication 

25 droits suivants: 
a) un versement initial accompagnant la 
demande et destiné à couvrir les frais de 
recherche, d'examen ou de préparation du 20 
document, le montant de ce versement, 

30 d'un maximum de vingt-cinq dollars, pou-
vant être fixé par règlement; 
b) un versement exigible avant la prépara-
tion de copies, d'un montant raisonnable 25 
déterminé par le responsable de l'institu- 

35 tion fédérale de qui relève le document et 
correspondant aux frais de reproduction 
totale ou partielle du document. 

(2) Le responsable de l'institution fédérale 30 Versement 
à qui la demande est faite peut exiger, avant additionnel 

de donner communication du document, un 
40 versement additionnel, d'un montant déter-

miné par règlement, si le nombre d'heures 
nécessaires pour rechercher, examiner ou 35 
préparer le document est supérieur à cinq. 

45 

(3) Dans les cas prévus au paragraphe (2), Me 
le responsable peut exiger le dépôt d'une 
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(5) Le responsable de l'institution fédérale 
peut dispenser en tout ou en partie la per-
sonne qui fait la demande du versement des 
droits ou lui rembourser tout ou partie du 15 

20 montant déjà versé. 

Dispense 
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Notice 

subsection (2) in respect of a request for a 
record, the head of the institution may 
require that a reasonable proportion of that 
amount be paid as a deposit before the 
search, production or review of the record is 5 
undertaken. 

(4) Where the head of a government insti-
tution requires a person to pay an amount 
under subsection (2) or (3), the head of the 
institution shall 10 

(a) give written notice to the person; and 
(b) in the notice, state that the person has 
a right to make a complaint to the Infor-
mation Commissioner about the amount 
required. 	 15 

partie raisonnable du versement additionnel 
avant que ne soient effectués la recherche, 
l'examen ou la préparation du document. 

(4) Dans les cas où sont exigés les verse-
ments prévus aux paragraphes (2) et (3), le 
responsable de l'institution fédérale: 

a) en avise par écrit la personne qui a fait 
la demande; 
b) l'informe, par le même avis, qu'elle a le 
droit de déposer une plainte à ce propos 10 
auprès du Commissaire à l'information. 

Avis 

5 

Waiver (5) The head of a government institution 
to which a request for access to a record is 
made under this Act may, in his discretion, 
waive the requirement to pay a fee or other 
amount or a part thereof under this section 
or may refund a fee or other amount or a 
part thereof paid under this section. 

Form of access 

Form of Access 

12. (1) Subject to subsection (2), a person 
who is given access to a record or a part 
thereof may, at the option of the person, 

(a) be given a copy of the record or part 
thereof; or 
(b) examine the record or part thereof.  

Exercice de l'accès 

12. (1) L'accès aux documents s'exerce, 
au choix de la personne qui a fait la demande 

25 mais sous réserve du paragraphe (2): 
a) par délivrance de copies totales ou par- 20 
tielles du document; 
b) par consultation totale ou partielle du 
document. 

Exercice de 
l'accès 

No copy in 
certain cases 

(2) Il ne peut y avoir délivrance de copies 	Non-reproduc- 

30 dans les cas suivants: 	 25"" 
(2) No copy of a record or part thereof 

shall be given under this Act where 

(a) it would not be reasonably practicable 
to reproduce the record or part thereof by 
reason of the length or nature of the 
record; or 
(b) the making of such copy would involve 35 
an infringement of copyright other than 
copyright of Her Majesty in right of 
Canada. 

a) la reproduction totale ou partielle du 
document, étant donné la longueur ou la 
nature de celui-ci, poserait des problèmes 
excessifs; 
b) la reproduction porterait atteinte à des 30 
droits d'auteur autres que ceux de Sa 
Majesté du chef du Canada. 

Access in 
original 
language 

(3) Notwithstanding any other Act, there 
is no obligation to give access to a record 40 
under this Act in any language other than 
that in which it exists but where a record 
exists in both official languages of Canada, 
as declared in the Official Languages Act, a 

	

(3) Nonobstant toute autre loi, un docu- 	Communication 

	

ment n'a pas à être communiqué dans une 	cal  : 111:t ivae 	e 
 autre langue que celle de sa version originale, 350rillinide 

sauf s'il est établi dans les deux langues qui 
sont, suivant la déclaration de la Loi sur les 
langues officielles, les langues officielles du 
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person who is given access shall be given
access in the official language of his choice.

EXEMPTIONS

Obligations of Government

International 13. The head of a government institution
agreements and
agreements shall refuse to disclose a record requested
with provinces under this Act where the record contains

information that was obtained in confidence
under an agreement or arrangement

(a) between the Government of Canada
and the government of a foreign state or

15. (1) The head of a government institu-
tion may refuse to disclose a record request- 20
ed under this Act where the record contains
information the disclosure of which could
reasonably be expected to be injurious to the
conduct by Canada of international relations,
the defence of Canada or any state allied or 25
associated with Canada or the efforts of
Canada toward detecting, preventing or sup-
pressing subversive or hostile activities,
including, without restricting the generality
of the foregoing, 30

(a) information, assessments and plans
concerning military tactics or strategy
including exercises and operations aimed
at preparing for hostilities or detecting,
preventing or suppressing hostile or sub- 35
versive activities;

(b) information concerning the military
characteristics, capabilities or deployment
of weapons or defence equipment, includ-
ing any articles being designed, developed, 40
produced or considered for use as weapons
or defence equipment;

(c) information concerning the military
characteristics, capabilities or role of any

an international organization of states; or 10
(b) between the Government of Canada
and the government of a province.

Canada. Dans ce cas, la personne qui a accès
au document en reçoit communication dans
la version de son choix.

EXCEPTIONS

Obligations de l'État

13. Le responsable d'une institution fédé-
rale est tenu de refuser la communication de

5 documents contenant des renseignements
obtenus à titre confidentiel aux termes d'ac-
cords ou d'ententes conclus:

a) entre le gouvernement du Canada et

7

Accords
5 internationaux

et accords avec
les provinces

celui d'un État étranger ou une organisa- 10
tion internationale d'États;
b) entre le gouvernement du Canada et
celui d'une province.

Fedcrnl-provin- 14. The head of a government institution 14. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- Nt.gociatinns

^;o„5 °g°t'"- may refuse to disclose a record requested raie peut refuser la communication dc docu- 15^tHi^ pf0t1"
under this Act where the record contains 15-ments contenant des renseignements dont la
information the disclosure of which could divulgation risquerait vraisemblablement de
reasonably be expected to affect adversely nuire aux négociations fédéro-provinciales.
federal-provincial negotiations.

International
relations and
defence

15. (1) Le responsable d'une institution Relations

fédérale peut refuser la communication de 20^^â^^^,t,^nales
documents contenant des renseignements
dont la divulgation risquerait vraisemblable-
ment de porter préjudice à la conduite des
relations internationales du Canada, à sa
défense ou à celle d'États alliés ou associés, 25
ou à ses efforts de détection, de prévention ou
de répression d'activités hostiles ou subversi-
ves, notamment:

a) des renseignements, analyses et plans
d'ordre tactique ou stratégique, relatifs en 30
particulier aux manoeuvres et opérations
destinées .i la préparation d'hostilités ou à
la détection, la prévention ou la répression
d'activités hostiles ou subversives;

b) des renseignements concernant les 35
caractéristiques, les capacités ou le
déploiement d'armes ou de matériels de
défense, y compris les matériels conçus,
mis au point, produits ou prévus à ces fins;

c) des renseignements concernant les 40
caractéristiques, le potentiel ou le rôle
militaires des forces armées et des établis-
sements, unités ou personnels de défense;

I
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Definitions 

"the defence of 
Canada or any 
state allied or 
associated with 
Canada" 

military force or a ny defence establish-
ment, unit or personnel; 
(d) intelligence obtained or prepared for 

(i) the defence of Canada or any state 
allied or associated with Canada, or 	5 
(ii) the detection, prevention or sup-
pression of subversive or hostile activi-
ties; 

(e) intelligence respecting foreign states, 
international organizations of states or 10 
citizens of foreign states the release of 
which would interfere with the formula-
tion of policy of the Government of 
Canada or the conduct by Canada of 
international relations; 	 15 
(f) information on methods of collecting, 
assessing or handling intelligence referred 
to in paragraphs (d) and (e) and informa-
tion on sources of such intelligence; 
(g) information on the positions of the 20 
Government of Canada, governments of 
foreign states or international organiza-
tions of states the release of which would 
interfere with international negotiations; 
(h) diplomatie correspondence exchanged 25 
with foreign states or international organi-
zations of states, except correspondence 
the disclosure of which is consented to by 
the states or organizations involved; and 
(i) information relating to the communi- 30 
cations systems of Canada and other states 
used 

(i) for the conduct by Canada of inter-
national relations, 
(ii) for the defence of Canada or any 35 
state allied or associated with Canada, 
or 
(iii) in relation to the efforts of Canada 
loward detecting, preventing or sup-
pressing subversive or hostile activities. 40 

d) les infortna lions des services de rensei-
gnements obtenues ou préparées en vue: 

(i) de la défense du Canada ou d'États 
alliés ou associés, 
(ii) de la détection, de la prévention ou 5 
de la répression d'activités hostiles ou 
subversives; 

e) les informations des services de rensei-
gnements concernant les États étrangers, 
les organisations internationales d'États ou 10 
les citoyens étrangers et dont la divulga-
tion porterait préjudice à la formulation de 
la politique du gouvernement du Canada 
ou à la conduite de ses relations internatio- 
nales; 	 15 

J)  des renseignements concernant les 
méthodes de collecte, d'analyse ou de trai-
tement des informations visées aux alinéas 
d) et e), ainsi que des renseignements con-
cernant les sources de ces informations; 	20 
g) des renseignements concernant les posi-
tions respectives du gouvernement du 
Canada, de gouvernements d'États étran-
gers ou d'organisations internationales 
d'États et dont la divulgation entraverait 25 
des négociations internationales; 
h) des renseignements contenus dans la 
correspondance diplomatique échangée 
avec des États étrangers ou des organisa-
tions internationales d'États, sauf consen- 30 
tement des États ou des organisations con-
cernés à leur divulgation; 
i) des renseignements relatifs aux réseaux 
de communications du Canada et d'autres 
États et utilisés dans les buts suivants: 	35 

(i) la conduite des relations internatio-
nales du Canada, 
(ii) la défense du Canada ou d'États 
alliés ou associés, 
(iii) les efforts déployés par le Canada 40 
en vue de la détection, de la prévention 
ou de la répression d'activités hostiles ou 
subversives. 

(2) In this section, 

(a) "the defence of Canada or any state 
allied or associated with Canada" includes 
the efforts of Canada toward detecting, 
preventing or suppressing activities of any 45 
person, group of persons or foreign state 

(2) Dans Ic présent article: 

a) «défense du Canada ou des États alliés 45•défen8cdu 
ou associés» s'entend notamment des 	taant  as  dal o6us  docus 

efforts déployés par le Canada pour détec- 	associés. 
ter, prévenir ou réprimer les activités 
entreprises par des personnes ou groupe- 

D6finitions 
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directed toward actual or potential attack 
or other hostile acts against Canada or any 
state allied or associated with Canada; and 
(b) "subversive or hostile activities" 
means 

(i) espionage or sabotage, 

"subversive or 
hostile 
activities" 

1979 	 Accès à l'Information 	 9 

(ii) activities of any person or group of 
persons directed toward the commission 
of terrorist acts in or against Canada or 
other states, 	 10 
(iii) activities directed toward accom-
plishing governmental change within 
Canada or other states by the use of or 
the encouragement of the use of force, 
violence or any criminal means, 	15 
(iv) activities directed toward gathering 
intelligence relating to Canada or any 
state allied or associated with Canada, 
and 

(v) activities directed toward threaten- 20 
ing the safety of Canadians, employees 
of the Government of Canada or prop-
erty of the Government of Canada. 

mcnts ou par un État étranger en vue 
d'une attaque réelle ou éventuelle ou d'au-
tres actes hostiles contre le Canada ou des 
États alliés ou associés; 

5 	b) «activités subversives ou hostiles» s'en- 
tend: 

(i) de l'espionnage ou du sabotage, 

(ii) des activités de personnes ou grou-
pements visant la perpétration d'actes de 
terrorisme au Canada ou contre lui ou 10 
dans d'autres États ou contre eux, 

(iii) des activités visant un changement 
de régime au Canada ou dans d'autres 
États par l'emploi de moyens criminels, 
dont la force ou la violence, ou par 15 
l'incitation à l'emploi de ces moyens, 

(iv) des activités de services de rensei-
gnements visant à recueillir des informa-
tions touchant le Canada ou des États 
alliés ou associés, 	 20 

(y) des activités destinées à menacer la 
sécurité des citoyens ou des fonctionnai-
res fédéraux canadiens ou à mettre en 
danger des biens fédéraux. 

5 «activités 
subversives ou 
hostiles, 

Law enforce-
ment and 
investigations 

16. The head of a government institution 
may refuse to disclose a record requested 25 
under this Act where the record contains 

(a) information obtained or prepared by 
any government institution or part of a 
government institution that is an investiga-
tive body specified in the regulations in the 30 
course of investigations pertaining to 

(i) the detection, prevention or suppres-
sion of crime, or 

(ii) the enforcement of any law of 
Canada or a province; 	 35 

(b) information relating to investigative 
techniques or plans for specific lawful 
investigations; or 
(c) any other information the  disclosure of 
which would be injurious to law enforce- 40 
ment, the conduct of lawful investigations 
or the security of penal institutions. 

16. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- 25 Enquêtes 
rale peut refuser la communication de docu- 
ments contenant: 

a) des renseignements obtenus ou prépa-
rés par une institution fédérale ou par la 
subdivision de l'institution qui constitue un 30 
organisme d'enquête déterminé par règle-
ment au cours d'enquêtes visant à: 

(i) détecter, prévenir ou réprimer le 
crime, 

(ii) faire respecter les lois fédérales ou 35 
provinciales; 

b) des renseignements relatifs à des tech-
niques d'enquêtes ou à des plans d'enquê-
tes licites; 
c) des renseignements dont la divulgation 40 
nuirait aux activités destinées à faire res-
pecter les lois, au déroulement d'enquêtes 
licites ou à la sécurité des établissements 
pénitentiaires. 

Safety of an 	17. The head of a government institution 	17. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- 45Sécurité des 
individual 	 individus 

	

may refuse to disclose a record requested 	rale peut refuser la communication de docu- 
under this Act where the record contains 45 ments contenant des renseignements dont la 
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information the disclosure of which could 	divulgation risquerait vraisemblablement de 
reasonably be expected to threaten the safety 	nuire à la sécurité des individus. 
of an individual. 

Economic 
interests of 

Canada 

18. The head of a government institution 
may refuse to disclose a record requested 
under this Act where the record contains 
information the disclosure of which would 
have a substantial adverse effect on the eco-
nomic interests of Canada including, without 
restricting the generality of the foregoing, 

(a) information relating to the currency, 
coinage or legal tender of Canada; 
(b) information concerning a contemplat-
ed change in the rate of bank interest, 
tariff rates, taxes or duties or concerning 
the sale or acquisition of land or property; 
Or 

(c) information relating to the regulation 
or supervision of financial institutions. 

18. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- 
5 rale peut refuser la communication de docu-

ments contenant des renseignements dont la 
divulgation porterait un préjudice grave aux 
intérêts économiques du Canada, notamment 
des renseignements concernant: 

10 a) la monnaie canadienne, son monnayage 
et son pouvoir libératoire; 	 10 
b) les projets de changement du taux d'in-
térêt bancaire, des taux tarifaires, des 
taxes, impôts ou droits, ou les ventes ou 

15 	acquisitions de terrains ou autres biens; 
c) la réglementation et la surveillance des 15 
institutions financières. 

Intéréts 
économiques du 
Canada 

5 

Personal 
information 

Persona! Information 

19. (1) The head of a government institu- 20 
tion shall refuse to disclose a record request- 
ed under this Act where the record contains 
personal information respecting an identifi-
able individual including, without restricting 
the generality of the foregoing, 	 25 

(a) information relating to the race, na-
tional or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age 
or marital status of the individual; 
(b) information relating to the education 
or the medical, criminal or employment 
history of the individual or information 
relating to financial transactions in which 
the individual has been involved; 
(c) any identifying number, symbol or 
other particular assigned to the individual; 35 
(d) the address, fingerprints or blood type 
of the individual; 
(e) the personal opinions or views of the 
individual; 
(f) correspondence sent to a government 40 
institution by the individual that is implic-
itly or explicitly of a private or confiden-
fiai nature, and replies to such correspond-
ence that would reveal the contents of the 
original correspondence, except corre- 45 
spondence and replies the disclosure of 
which are consented to by the individual; 

Renseignements personnels 

19. (1) Le responsable d'une institution 
fédérale est tenu de refuser la communica-
tion de documents contenant des renseigne-
ments personnels concernant un individu 20 
identifiable, notamment: 

a) des renseignements relatifs à sa race, à 
son origine nationale ou ethnique, à sa 
couleur, à sa religion, à son âge ou à sa 
situation de famille; 	 25 
b) des renseignements relatifs à son édu-
cation, à son dossier médical, à son casier 
judiciaire, à ses antécédents professionnels 
ou à des opérations financières auxquelles 
il a participé; 	 30 
c) tout numéro ou symbole, ou toute autre 
indication identificatrice, qui lui est 
propre; 
d) son adresse, ses empreintes digitales ou 
son groupe sanguin; 	 35 
e) ses opinions ou ses idées personnelles; 
J)  toute correspondance de nature, impli-
citement ou explicitement, privée ou confi-
dentielle envoyée par lui à une institution 
fédérale, ainsi que les réponses de l'institu- 40 
tion dans la mesure où elles révèlent le 
contenu de la correspondance de l'expédi-
teur, sauf consentement de celui-ci à leur 
divulgation; 

30 

Renseigne-
ments 
personnels 
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Restrictions 
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(g) the views or opinions of another 
person in respect of the individual; and 
(h) the name of the individual where it 
appears in a record together with other 
personal information relating to the 
individual or where the disclosure of the 
name itself would reveal information in 
respect of the individual. 

g) les idées ou opinions d'autrui sur lui; 
h) son nom lorsqu'un document men-
tionne celui-ci avec d'autres renseigne-
ments personnels le concernant ou lorsque 

5 la seule divulgation du nom révélerait des 
renseignements à son sujet. 

Limitation (2) Subsection (1) does not apply in 
respect of the following classes of informa- 10 
tion: 

(a) information in respect of an individual 
who is or was an officer or employee of a 
government institution that relates to the 
position or functions of the individual 1 5 
including, 

(i) the fact that the individual is or was 
an officer or employee of the govern-
ment institution, 

(ii) the title, business address and tele- 20 
phone number of the individual, 

(iii) the classification, salary range and 
responsibilities of the position held by 
the individual, 
(iv) the name of the individual on a 25 
document prepared by the individual in 
the course of employment, and 

(y) the personal opinions or views of the 
individual given in the course of employ-
ment except where they are given in 30 
respect of another individual; 

(b) the terms of any contract of or for 
personal services under which an individu-
al performs services for a government 
institution, and the opinions or views of the 35 
individual given in the course of the 
performance of such services except where 
they are given in respect of another 
individual; and 
(c) information relating to any discretion- 40 
ary benefit conferred on an individual, 
including the name of the individual and 
the exact nature of the benefit. 

(2) Le paragraphe (1) ne s'applique pas 
aux catégories de renseignements concer-
nant: 

a) un cadre ou employé, actuel ou ancien, 10 
d'une institution fédérale et portant sur 
son poste ou ses fonctions, notamment: 

(i) le fait même qu'il est ou a été 
employé par l'institution, 

(ii) son titre et les adresse et numéro de 15 
téléphone de son lieu de travail, 
(iii) la classification, l'éventail des 
salaires et les attributions de son poste, 

(iv) son nom lorsque celui-ci figure sur 
un document qu'il a préparé au cours de 20 
son emploi, 
(v) les idées et opinions personnelles 
qu'il a exprimées au cours de son 
emploi, sauf si elles portent sur un autre 
individu; 	 25 

b) les conditions d'un contrat de presta-
tion de services intervenu entre un individu 
et une institution fédérale, ainsi que les 
idées et opinions personnelles que cet indi- 
vidu a exprimées au cours de sa prestation 30 
de services, sauf si elles portent sur un 
autre individu; 
c) des avantages facultatifs accordés à un 
individu, y compris Ic nom de celui-ci et la 
nature précise de ces avantages. 35 

Financial, 
commercial, 
scientific and 
technical 
information 

Financial, Commercial, Scientific and 
Technical Information 

20. (1) The head of a government institu-
tion may refuse to disclose a record request- 45 
cd  under this Act where the record contains 

Renseignements financiers, commerciaux, 
scientifiques et techniques 

20. (1) Le responsable d'une institution 
fédérale peut refuser la communication de 
documents contenant des renseignements 

Renseigne-
ments 
financiers, 
commerciaux, 
scientifiques et 
techniques 
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Product or
environmental
testing

Cabinet records

Freedom of Information

financial, commercial, scientific or technical
information

(a) the disclosure of which could reason-
ably be expected to result in information
of the same kind no longer being supplied 5
to the government institution, where the
information was supplied to a government
institution on the basis that the informa-
tion be kept confidential and where it is in
the public interest that information of that 10
type continue to be supplied to the govern-
ment institution;
(b) the disclosure of which could reason-
ably be expected to prejudice significantly
the competitive position, or interfere sig- 15
nificantly with contractual or other
negotiations, of a person, group of persons,
organization or government institution; or
(c) the disclosure of which could reason-
ably be expected to result in undue finan- 20
cial loss or gain by a person, group of
persons, organization or government insti-
tution.

(2) The head of a government institution
may not, pursuant to subsection (1), refuse 25
to disclose a record under the control of the
institution that contains the results of prod-
uct or environmental testing unless

(a) the testing was done by the govern-
ment institution as a service and for a fee; 30
or
(b) the head of the institution believes, on
reasonable grounds, that the results are
misleading.

financiers, commerciaux, scientifiques ou
techniques dans les cas suivants:

a) les renseignements ont été fournis à
l'institution fédérale à titre confidentiel,
leur divulgation risquerait vraisemblable- 5
ment d'arrêter la fourniture de renseigne-
ments de cette nature à l'institution et il
est de l'intérêt public qu'ils continuent à
lui être fournis;

b) la divulgation des renseignements ris- 10
querait vraisemblablement de porter un
préjudice grave à la compétitivité d'une
personne, d'un groupe de personnes, d'une
organisation ou d'une institution fédérale
ou d'entraver sérieusement des négocia- 15
tions qu'ils mènent en vue de contrats ou à
d'autres fins;
c) la divulgation des renseignements ris-
querait vraisemblablement de causer des
pertes ou profits financiers injustifiés à une 20
personne, un groupe de personnes, une
organisation ou une institution fédérale.

28 ELIZ. Il

(2) Le paragraphe (1) n'autorise pas le Essais de
responsable d'une institution fédérale à refu- ^;'tB °O
ser la communication d'un document qui 25d'environne-
relève de l'institution et qui donne les résul- ment

tats d'essais de produits ou d'essais d'envi-
ronnement, sauf dans les cas suivants:

a) les essais constituent une prestation de
services fournis à titre onéreux par 30
l'institution;
b) le responsable de l'institution est fondé
à croire que les résultats risquent d'induire
en erreur.

Operations of Government Activités du gouvernement

21. (1) The head of a government institu- 35 21. ( I) Le responsable d'une institution 35 Daaments du
tion shall refuse to disclose a record request- fédérale est tenu de refuser la communica- Cabinet

ed under this Act if it falls within any of the tion des documents qui entrent dans l'une des
following classes: catégories suivantes:

(a) records containing proposals or recom-
mendations submitted, or prepared for 40
submission, by a Minister of the Crown to
Council;
(b) records containing agendas of Council
or recording deliberations or decisions of
Council; 45
(c) records used for or reflecting consulta-
tions among Ministers of the Crown on

a) documents contenant des propositions
ou recommandations soumises ou à sou- 40
mettre par un ministre de la Couronne au
Conseil;
b) documents contenant les ordres du jour
ou les procès-verbaux des délibérations ou
décisions du Conseil; 45
c) documents employés en vue ou faisant
état de consultations entre ministres de la
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Records 
containing 
information 
about Cabinet 
records 

Limitation 

Definition of 
"Council" 

Advice, etc. 

Exercise of a 
discretionary 
power Or 
adjudicative 
function 

(4) Pour l'application du présent article, 
«Conseil» s'entend du Conseil privé de la 
Reine pour le Canada, du Cabinet et de leurs 
comités respectifs. 

D6finition de 
«Conseil. 

22. (I) Le responsable d'une institution 35Avie, etc. 
fédérale peut refuser la communication des 
documents datés de moins de vingt ans au 
moment de la demande et contenant des avis 
ou recommandations, élaborés par une insti- 
tution fédérale ou un ministre de la Cou- 40 
ronne, ou le procès-verbal des consultations 
ou délibérations tenues à ce sujet. 

(2) Le paragraphe (1) ne s'applique pas 	Décisions 

aux documents ou parties de documents où 
est énoncée, éventuellement avec motifs, une 45 
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matters relating to the making of govern-
ment decisions or the formulation of gov-
ernment policy; 
(d) records containing briefings to Minis-
ters of the Crown in relation to matters 5 
that are before, or are proposed to be 
brought before, Council or that are the 
subject of consultations referred to in 
paragraph (c); 
(e) draft legislation before its introduction 10 
in Parliament; and 
(f) records containing background expia-
nations, analyses of problems or policy 
options submitted or prepared for submis-
sion by a Minister of the Crown to Council 15 
for consideration by Council in making 
decisions, before such decisions are made. 

Couronne sur des questions liées à la prise 
des décisions du gouvernement ou A la 
formulation de sa politique; 
d) documents d'information à l'usage des 
ministres de la Couronne sur des questions 5 
portées ou qu'il est prévu de porter devant 
le Conseil, ou sur des questions qui font 
l'objet des consultations visées à l'ali-
néa c); 
e) avant-projets de loi tant que les projets 10 
correspondants ne sont pas déposés devant 
le Parlement; 
J)  documents qui présentent ou analysent 
un problème ou des options politiques 
soumis ou à soumettre par un ministre de 15 
la Couronne à l'examen du Conseil, tant 
que celui-ci n'a pas pris de décision à leur 
sujet. 

(2) The head of a government institution 
shall refuse to disclose a record requested 
under this Act where the record contains 20 
information about the contents of any record 
referred to in subsection (1). 

(3) Subsections (1) and (2) do not apply in 
respect of any record 

(a) where disclosure of the record is 25 
authorized by the Prime Minister of 
Canada; or 
(b) where a request is made under this 
Act for access to the record more than 
twenty years after the record came into 30 
existence. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, 
"Council" means the Queen's Privy Council 
for Canada, committees of the Queen's Privy 
Council for Canada, Cabinet and committees 35 
of Cabinet. 

22. (1) The head of a government institu-
tion may refuse to disclose a record request-
ed under this Act where the record contains 
advice or recommendations developed by a 40 
government institution or a Minister of the 
Crown or an account of the process of con-
sultation and deliberation in connection 
therewith, if the record came into existence 
less than twenty years prior to the request. 45 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply in 
respect of a record or a part of a record that 
contains an account of, or a statement of the 

(2) Le responsable d'une institution fédé-
rale est tenu de refuser la communication de 
documents contenant des renseignements 
relatifs à la teneur des documents visés au 
paragraphe (1). 

(3) Les paragraphes (1) et (2) ne s'appli-
quent pas aux documents: 

a) dont le premier ministre du Canada 
autorise la communication; 
b) dont la date est antérieure de plus de 
vingt ans à celle de la demande formulée 
pour leur communication. 	 30 

Documents 

2  ° er :nnst  oc  Ingannetmdeenn  t s 
sur les 
documents du 
Cabinet 

Exceptions 

25 
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reasons for, a decision made in the exercise 
of a dïscretionary power or in the exercise of 
an adjudicative function affecting the rights 
of a person. 

décision prise dans l'exercice d'un pouvoir 
discrétionnaire ou rendue dans l'exercice 
d'une fonction judiciaire ou quasi-judiciaire 
touchant les droits d'une personne. 

Product or 
environmental 
testing 

(3) The head of a government institution 
may not, pursuant to subsection (1), refuse 
to disclose a record under the control of the 
institution that contains the results of prod-
uct or environmental testing unless 

(a) the testing was done by the govern- 10 
ment institution as a service and for a fee; 
or 
(b) the head of the institution believes, on 
reasonable grounds, that the results are 
misleading. 	 15 

(3) Le paragraphe (1) n'autorise pas le 
responsable d'une institution fédérale à refu-
ser la communication d'un document qui 
relève de l'institution et qui donne les résul-
tats d'essais de produits ou d'essais d'envi-
ronnement, sauf dans les cas suivants: 10 

a) les essais constituent une prestation de 
services fournis à titre onéreux par 
l'institution; 
b) le responsable de l'institution est fondé 
à croire que les résultats risquent d'induire 15 
en erreur. 

5 5 Essais de 
produits ou 
essais 
d'environne-
ment 

Testing 
procedures, 
tests and audits 

23. The head of a government institution 
may refuse to disclose a record requested 
under this Act where the record contains 
information relating to testing or auditing 
procedures or techniques or details of specif- 20 
ic tests to be given or audits to be conducted 
if such disclosure would prejudice the use or 
results of particular tests or audits. 

23. Le responsable d'une institution fédé-
rale peut refuser la communication de docu-
ments contenant des renseignements relatifs 
à certaines opérations — essais, épreuves, 20 
examens, vérifications —, ou aux méthodes 
et techniques employées pour les effectuer, et 
dont la divulgation nuirait à l'exploitation de 
ces opérations ou fausserait leurs résultats. 

Examens et 
v6rificationo 

Solicitor-client 
privilege 

25Secret 
professionnel 
des avocats 

24. The head of a government institution 
may refuse to disclose a record requested 
under this Act where the record contains 
information that is subject to a solicitor-cli-
ent privilege.  

24. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- 
25 rale peut refuser la communication de docu-

ments contenant des renseignements dont la 
divulgation violerait le secret professionnel 
qui lie un avocat et son client. 

Statutory Restrictions 	 Interdictions fondées sur d'autres lois 

Statutory 
prohibitions 
against 
disclosure 

25. Le responsable d'une institution féd6- 30 Interdictions 

rale est tenu de refuser la communication de fellud  té eros• Vo ri g 
documents contenant des renseignements 
dont une autre loi du Parlement interdit la 
communication au public ou aux personnes 
non autorisées dans les cas où cette loi: 	35 

a) prévoit que l'interdiction est absolue; 
b) fixe des critères de non-divulgation ou 
précise les genres de renseignements à ne 
pas divulguer. 

25. The head of a government institution 
shall refuse to disclose a record requested 30 
under this Act where the record contains 
information that is required under any other 
Act of Parliament to be withheld from the 
general public or from any person not legally 
entitled thereto if the Act of Parliament 	35 

(a) provides that the requirement to with-
hold information be exercised in such a 
manner as to leave no d iscretion in the 
matter; or 
(b) establishes particular criteria for with- 40 
holding information or refers to particular 
types of information to be withheld. 
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Severability 	 Prélèvements 

Severability 26. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Act, where a request is made to a 
government institution for access to a record 
that the head of the institution may refuse to 
disclose under this Act by reason of informa-
tion contained in the record, the head of the 
institution shall disclose any part of the 
record that does not contain any such infor-
mation and can reasonably be severed from 
any part containing such information. 10 

26. Le responsable d'une institution fédé-
rale, dans les cas où il pourrait, vu la nature 
des renseignements contenus dans le docu-
ment demandé, s'autoriser de la présente loi 
pour refuser la communication du document, 5 
est cependant tenu, nonobstant les autres 
dispositions de la présente loi, d'en communi-
quer les parties dépourvues des renseigne-
ments en cause, à condition que le prélève-
ment de ces parties ne pose pas de problèmes 10 
excessifs. 

5 

Prélèvements 

Refusai of 
access where 
information to 
be published 

Dispositions générales 

	

27. Le responsable d'une institution féde 	Refus dc.  

	

raie peut refuser la communication totale ou 	cconnetimuiudncica t'on 

	

partielle d'un document qui relève de l'insti- 	publication 

tution s'il est fondé à croire que le contenu 15 
15 du document ou de la partie en cause sera 

publié par l'administration fédérale dans les 
quatre-vingt-dix jours suivant la demande. 

Transitional 
provision 

General 

27. The head of a government institution 
may refuse to disclose a record or a part of a 
record under the control of the institution if 
the head of the institution believes on reason-
able grounds that the material in the record 
or part thereof will be published by the Gov-
ernment of Canada within ninety days from 
the time the request is made. 

28. The head of a government institution 
may, during the first year after the coming 20 
into force of this Act, refuse to disclose a 
record under the control of the institution 
that was in existence more than five years 
before the coming into force of this Act 
where, in the opinion of the head of the 25 
institution, to comply with a request for the 
record would unreasonably interfere with the 
operations of the government institution. 

28. Le responsable d'une institution fédé- 	Disposition 

rale peut, dans l'année suivant l'entrée en 20 trans"ire 
 vigueur de la présente loi, refuser la commu- 

nication d'un document qui relève de l'insti-
tution et daté de plus de cinq ans avant cette 
entrée en vigueur s'il estime que donner suite 
à la demande entraverait de façon excessive 25 
le fonctionnement de l'institution. 

Receipt and 
investigation of 
complaints 

29. (1) Subject to this Act, the Informa- 	29. (1) Sous réserve de la présente loi, le 
tion Commissioner shall receive and investi- 30 Commissaire à l'information reçoit les plain-
gate complaints 	 tes et fait enquête sur les plaintes: 

a) déposées par des personnes qui se sont 30 
vu refuser la communication totale ou par-
tielle d'un document qu'elles ont demandé 
en vertu de la présente loi; 
b) déposées par des personnes qui considè-
rent comme excessif le montant réclamé en 35 
vertu des paragraphes 11(2) ou (3); 
c) déposées par des personnes qui ont 
demandé des documents dont les délais de 
communication ont été prorogés en vertu 
du paragraphe 9(1) et qui considèrent la 40 
prorogation comme abusive; 

(a) from persons who have been refused 
access to a record or part of a record 
requested under this Act; 
(b) from persons who have been required 35 
to pay an amount under subsection 11(2) 
or (3) that they consider unreasonable; 
(c) from persons who have requested 
access to records in respect of which time 
limits have been extended pursuant to sub- 40 
section 9(1) where they consider the exten-
sion unreasonable; or 

Réception den 
plaintes et 
enquétes 
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Complaints 
submitted on 
behalf of 
complainants 

Information 
Commissioner 
may initiate 
complaint 

d) portant sur toute autre question rela-
tive à la demande ou à l'obtention de 
documents en vertu de la présente loi. 

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information peut 
5 recevoir les plaintes visées au paragraphe (1) 

par l'intermédiaire d'un représentant du plai-
gnant. Dans les autres articles de la présente 
loi, les dispositions qui concernent le plai-
gnant concernent également son représen- 

10 tant. 	 10 

Entremise de 
5  représentants 

(3) Le Commissaire à l'information peut 
lui-même prendre l'initiative d'une plainte 

15 s'il est fondé à croire qu'une enquête devrait 
être menée sur une question relative à la 
demande ou à l'obtention de documents en 15 
vertu de la présente loi. 

Plaintes 
émanant du 
Commissaire 

31. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information 	Refus de faire 

peut refuser de faire une enquête ou de la enquête 

poursuivre s'il estime: 	 25 
a) soit que la plainte est frivole, vexatoire 
ou sans objet; 
b) soit que, compte tenu des circonstances, 
il est inutile ou peu pratique de donner 
suite à la plainte. 	 30 

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information donne 
au plaignant, dans les cas prévus au paragra-
phe (1), un avis motivé de son refus. 

Avis de refus 

INVESTIGATIONS ENQUÊTES 

I 6 	 Freedom  of  Wormailon 	 28 Euz. H 

(d) in respect of any other matter relating 
to requesting or obtaining access to 
records under this Act. 

(2) Nothing in this Act precludes the 
Information Commissioner from receiving 
and investigating complaints of a nature 
described in subsection (1) that are submit-
ted by a person authorized by the complai-
nant to act on behalf of the complainant, and 
a reference to a complainant in any other 
section includes a reference to a person so 
authorized. 

(3) Where the Information Commissioner 
is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds 
to investigate a matter relating to requesting 
or obtaining access to records under this Act, 
the Commissioner may initiate a complaint 
in respect thereof. 

Written 
complaint 

30. A complaint under this Act shall be 
made to the Information Commissioner in 20 
writing unless the Commissioner authorizes 
otherwise and shall be made within one year 
from the time when the request for the 
recdrd in respect of which the complaint is 
made was received. 	 25 

30. Les plaintes sont, sauf dispense accor-
dée par le Commissaire à l'information, 
déposées devant lui par écrit; elles se prescri-
vent par un an à compter de la réception de 20 
la demande de communication des docu-
ments en cause. 

Plaintes écrites 

Refusal to 
investigate 

Notice of 
refusai 

31. (1) The Information Commissioner 
may refuse to investigate or may cease to 
investigate any complaint if, in the opinion of 
the Commissioner, 

(a) the complaint is trivial, frivolous or 30 
vexatious; or 
(b) having regard to all the circumstances, 
investigation or further investigation is not 
necessary or reasonably practicable. 

(2) Where the Information Commissioner 35 
refuses to investigate or ceases to investigate 
a complaint, the Commissioner shall inform 
the complainant of that fact with reasons 
therefor. 

Notice of 
intention to 
investigate 

32. Before commencing an investigation 40 32. Le Commissaire à l'information, avant 	Avis d'enquéte 

of a complaint under this Act, the Informa- 	de procéder aux enquêtes prévues par la pré- 35 
tion Commissioner shall notify the head of 	sente loi, avise le responsable de l'institution 
the government institution concerned of the 	fédérale concernée de son intention d'enquê- 
intention to carry out the investigation and 	ter et lui fait connaître l'objet de la plainte. 
shall inform the head of the institution of the 45 
substance of the complaint. 
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Regulation of
procedure

Investigations
in private

Accès à l'information

33. Subject to this Act, the Information
Commissioner may determine the procedure
to be followed in the performance of any
duty or function of the Commissioner under
this Act.

34. (1) Every investigation by the Infor-
mation Commissioner under this Act shall be
conducted in private. -

33. Sous réserve de la présente loi, le
Commissaire à l'information peut établir la
procédure à suivre dans l'exercice de ses
pouvoirs et fonctions.

5

Procédure

17

34. (1) Les enquêtes menées par le Com- 5Sccret des
missaire à l'information sont secrètes. enqueles

Right ta make (2) In the course of an investigation by the (2) Au cours de l'enquête, le plaignant et Droit derepresentation
Information Commissioner under this Act, 10 le responsable de l'institution fédérale con- présenter des

arguments
the person who made the complaint under cernée doivent avoir la possibilité de présen-
investigation and the head of the government ter leurs arguments au Commissaire à l'in- 10
institution concerned shall be given an oppor- formation; toutefois, nul n'a le droit absolu
tunity to make representations to the Com- d'être présent lorsqu'une autre personne pré-
missioner, but no one is entitled as of right to 15 sente des arguments au Commissaire à l'in-
be present during, to have access to or to formation, ni d'en recevoir communication
comment on representations made to the ou de faire des commentaires à leur sujet. 15
Commissioner by any other person.

Powers of
Information
Commissioner
in carrying out
investigations

35. (1) The Information Commissioner 35. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information a,
has, in relation to the carrying out of the 20 pour l'instruction des plaintes déposées en
investigation of any complaint under this vertu de la présente loi, le pouvoir:
Act, power a) d'assigner et de contraindre des

(a) to summon and enforce the appear- témoins à comparaître devant lui, à dépo- 20
ance of persons before the Information ser verbalement ou par écrit sous la foi du
Commissioner and compel them to give 25 serment et à produire les pièces qu'il juge
oral or written evidence on oath and to indispensables pour instruire et examiner à
produce such documents and things as the fond les plaintes dont il est saisi, de la
Commissioner deems requisite to the full même façon et dans la même mesure 25
investigation and consideration of the com- qu'une cour supérieure d'archives;
plaint, in the same manner and to the 30 b) de faire prêter serment;
same extent as a superior court of record; c) de recevoir des éléments de preuve ou
(b) to administer oaths; des renseignements par déclaration verbale
(c) to receive and accept such evidence ou écrite sous serment ou par tout autre 30
and other information, whether on oath or moyen qu'il estime indiqué, indépendam-
by affidavit or otherwise, as the Informa- 35 ment de leur admissibilité devant les
tion Commissioner sees fit, whether or not tribunaux;
such evidence or information is or would d) de pénétrer dans les locaux occupés par
be admissible in a court of law; une institution fédérale, à condition d'ob- 35
(d) to enter any premises occupied by any server les normes de sécurité établies par
government institution on complying with 40 l'institution pour ces locaux;
any security requirements of the institu- e) de s'entretenir en privé avec toute per-
tion relating to the premises; sonne se trouvant dans les locaux où il a
(e) to converse in private with any person pénétré conformément à l'alinéa d) et d'y 40
in any premises entered pursuant to para- mener, dans le cadre de la compétence que
graph (d) and otherwise carry out therein 45 lui confère la présente loi, les interrogatoi-
such inquiries within the authority of the res qu'il estime nécessaires;
Information Commissioner under this Act f) d'examiner ou de se faire remettre des
as the Commissioner sees fit; and copies ou des extraits des livres ou autres 45
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documents trouvés dans les locaux où il a 
pénétré conformément à l'alinéa d) et con-
tenant des éléments utiles à l'enquête. 

5 

(3) Sauf les cas où une personne est pour-
suivie soit pour une infraction à l'article 122 
du Code criminel (fausses déclarations dans 
des procédures extrajudiciaires) se rappor-
tant à une déclaration faite en vertu de la 15 
présente loi, soit pour infraction à la présente 
loi, ou sauf les cas de pourvois en révision 
prévus par la présente loi devant la Division 
de première instance de la Cour fédérale ou 
les cas d'appel de la décision rendue par cette 20 
Cour, les dépositions faites au cours de pro-
cédures prévues par la présente loi ou le fait 
de l'existence de ces procédures ne sont pas 
admissibles contre le déposant devant les tri-
bunaux ni dans aucunes autres procédures. 25 

(4) Les témoins assignés à comparaître 	Frais des 

	

devant le Commissaire à l'information en 	témoins 

vertu du présent article ont droit, à la discré- 
tion du Commissaire à l'information, aux 
frais et indemnités accordés aux témoins 30 
assignés devant la Cour fédérale du Canada. 

Inadmissibilité 
de la preuve 
dans d'autres 
procédures 

18 	 Freedom of Information 	 28 Euz.  II 

No information 
to be withheld 

Evidence in 
other proceed-
ings 

Witness fees 

(f) to examine or obtain copies of or 
extracts from books or other records found 
in any premises entered pursuant to para-
graph (d) containing any matter relevant 
to the investigation. 

(2) The Information Commissioner may, 
during the investigation of any complaint 
under this Act, examine any record or other 
document or thing under the control of a 
government institution, and no information 10 
may be withheld from the Commissioner by 
any person on grounds of public interest or 
on any other grounds. 

(3) Except in a prosecution of a person for 
an offence under section 122 of the Criminal 15 
Code (false statements in extra-judicial pro-
ceedings) in respect of a statement made 
under this Act, in a prosecution for an 
offence under this Act or in a review before 
the Federal Court—Trial Division under this 20 
Act or an appeal therefrom, evidence given 
by a person in proceedings under this Act 
and evidence of the existence of the proceed-
ings is inadmissible against that person in a 
court or in any other proceedings. 	25 

(4) Any person summoned to appear 
before the Information Commissioner pursu-
ant to this section is entitled in the discretion 
of the Commissioner to receive the like fees 
and allowances for so doing as if summoned 30 
to attend before the Federal Court of 
Canada. 

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information a, 
pour les enquêtes qu'il mène en vertu de la 
présente loi, accès à tous les documents et 
autres pièces qui relèvent d'une institution 
fédérale. Nul ne peut invoquer l'argument de 
l'intérêt public, ou tout autre argument, pour 
refuser de lui fournir des renseignements. 10 

Accès absolu 

5 

Return of 
documents, etc. 

Findings and 
recommanda-
tions of 
I nformat ion 
Commissioner 

(5) Any document or thing produced pur-
suant to this section by any person or govern-
ment institution shall be returned by the 35 
Information Commissioner within ten days 
after a request is made to the Commissioner 
by that person or government institution, but 
nothing in this subsection precludes the 
Commissioner from again requiring its pro- 40 
duction in accordance with this section. 

36. (1) lf, on investigating a complaint in 
respect of a record under this Act, the Infor-
mation Commissioner finds that the com-
plaint is well-founded, the Commissioner 45 

(5) Les personnes ou les institutions fédé-
rales qui produisent des pièces demandées en 
vertu du présent article peuvent exiger du 
Commissaire à l'information qu'il leur ren- 35 
voie ces pièces dans les dix jours suivant la 
requête qu'elles lui présentent à cette fin, 
mais rien n'empêche le Commissaire d'en 
réclamer une nouvelle production. 

Renvoi des 
documents, etc. 

36. (1) Dans les cas où il conclut au bien_ 40Conclusions et 

fondé d'une plainte portant sur la communi- 	triecono,nrirda " 
cation d'un document, le Commissaire à l'in- 	commisgaire 
formation adresse au responsable de l'institu- 	rintb""ti" 
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(2) Le Commissaire à l'information rend 
15 compte au plaignant des conclusions de son 

enquête; toutefois, dans les cas prévus à l'ali-
néa ( I )b), le Commissaire à l'information ne 15 
peut faire son compte rendu qu'après l'expi-
ration du délai imparti au responsable de 

20 l'institution fédérale. 

Compte rendu 
au plaignant 

(3) Le Commissaire à l'information men- .Éléments à 
dr ea nn ds ul e tionne également dans son compte rendu au 20, 0"%luprtee 

 plaignant, s'il y a lieu, le fait que, dans les 
cas prévus à l'alinéa (1)b), il n'a pas reçu 
d'avis dans le délai imparti ou que les mesu-
res indiquées dans l'avis sont, selon lui, insuf-
fisantes, inadaptées ou non susceptibles 25 
d'être prises en temps utile. Il peut en outre y 
inclure tous commentaires qu'il estime utiles. 

(4) Dans les cas où, l'enquête terminée, le 	Pouryoi en 

	

document n'est pas communiqué au plai- 	révu'°" 
gnant, le Commissaire à l'information 30 
informe celui-ci de l'existence d'un droit de 
recours en révision devant la Division de 
première instance de la Cour fédérale. 

1979 	 Accès à riermation 	 19 

shall provide to the head of the government 
institution that has control of the record a 
report containing 

(a) the findings of the investigation and 
any recommendations that the Commis-
sioner considers appropriate; and 
(b) where appropriate, a request that, 
within a time specified therein, notice be 
given to the Commissioner of any action 
taken or proposed to be taken to imple-
ment the recommendations contained in 
the report or reasons why no such action 
has been or is proposed to be taken.  

lion fédérale de qui relève le document un 
rapport où: 

a) il présente les conclusions de son 
enquête ainsi que les recommandations 

5 qu'il juge indiquées; 	 5 
b) il demande, s'il le juge à propos, au 
responsable de lui donner avis, dans un 
délai déterminé, soit des mesures prises ou 
envisagées pour la mise en oeuvre de ses 

10 recommandations, soit des motifs invoqués 10 
pour ne pas y donner suite. 

Report to 
complainant 

(2) The Information Commissioner shall, 
after investigating a complaint under this 
Act, report to the complainant the results of 
the investigation, but where, pursuant to 
paragraph (1)(b), a notice has been request-
ed of action taken or proposed to be taken in 
relation to the recommendation of the Com-
missioner arising out of the complaint, no 
report shall be made under this subsection 
until the expiration of the time within which 
the notice is to be given to the Commissioner. 

Matter to be 
included in 
report to 
complainant 

(3) Where, pursuant to paragraph (1)(b), 25 
a notice has been requested of action taken 
or proposed to be taken in relation to recom-
mendations of the Information Commission-
er arising out of a complaint and no such 
notice is received by the Commissioner 30 
within the time specified therefor or the 
action described in the notice is, in the opin-
ion of the Commissioner, inadequate or inap-
propriate or will not be taken in a reasonable 
time, the Commissioner shall so advise the 35 
complainant in his report under subsection 
(2) and may include in the report such com-
ments on the matter as he thinks fit. 

Right of review (4) Where, following the investigation of 
a complaint relating to a refusai to give 40 
access to a record requested under this Act, 
access is not given to the complainant, the 
Investigation Commissioner shall inform the 
complainant that the complainant has the 
right to apply to the Federal Court—Trial 45 
Division for a review of the matter 
investigated. 
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Annual report 

Special reports 

15 

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information ne 
peut présenter de rapport spécial sur des 
enquêtes qu'après observation des formalités 15 

20 prévues à leur sujet à l'article 36. 

Cas des 
enquéles 

39. La présentation des rapports du Com- Remise des 

missaire à l'information au Parlement s'ef- 	rapports 

fectue par remise au président du Sénat et à 
25 l'Orateur de la Chambre des communes pour 20 

dépôt devant leurs chambres respectives. 

Review by 
Federal Court 

Information 
Commissioner 
rnaY aPPIY , 

 appear,  etc. 

20 	 Freedom  j,  Itiformallon 

Where 
investigation 
made 

Transmission 
reports 

38. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information 
peut, à toute époque de l'année, présenter au 
Parlement un rapport spécial sur toute ques-
tion relevant de ses pouvoirs et attributions et 

10 dont l'urgence ou l'importance sont telles 
qu'il serait contre-indiqué d'en différer le 10 
compte rendu jusqu'à l'époque du rapport 
annuel suivant. 

REPORTS TO PARLIA MENT 

37. The Information Commissioner shall, 
within three months after the 31st day of 
December in each year, make a report to 
Parliament on the activities of the office 
during that year. 

38. (1) The Information Commissioner 
may, at any time, make a special report to 
Parliament referring to and commenting on 
any matter within the scope of the powers, 
duties and functions of the Commissioner 
where, in the opinion of the Information 
Commissioner, the matter is of such urgency 
or importance that a report thereon should 
not be deferred until the time provided for 
transmission of the next annual report of the 
Commissioner under section 37. 

(2) Any report made pursuant to subsec-
tion (1) that relates to an investigation under 
this Act shall be made only after the proce-
dures set out in section 36 have been fol-
lowed in respect of the investigation. 

of 39. Every report to Parliament made by 
the Information Commissioner under section 
37 or 38 shall be made by being transmitted 
to the Speaker of the Senate and to the 
Speaker of the House of Commons for 
tabling in those Houses. 

RAPPORTS AU PARLEMENT 

37. Le Commissaire à l'information pré-
sente au Parlement, dans les trois premiers 
mois de chaque année civile, le rapport 
annuel de ses activités. 

5 

28 L'Au. fi 

Rapport annuel 

5 Rapports 
spéciaux 

REVIEW BY THE FEDERAL COURT 	 RÉVISION PAR LA COUR FÉDÉRALE 

40. Any person who has been refused 
access to a record or part of a record request-
ed under this Act may, if a complaint has 30 
been made to the Information Commissioner 
in respect of the refusai, apply to the Federal 
Court—Trial Division for a review of the 
matter within forty-five days after the time 
the results of an investigation of the corn- 35 
plaint by the Information Commissioner are 
reported to the complainant under subsection 
36(2) or within such further time as the 
Court may, either before or after the expiry 
of those forty-five days, fix or allow. 	40 

41. The Information Commissioner may 
(a) apply to the Court, within the time 
limits prescribed in section 40, for a review 
of any refusai to disclose a record or part 
of a record requested under this Act in 45 

40. La personne qui s'est vu refuser com-
munication totale ou partielle d'un document 
demandé en vertu de la présente loi et qui a 
déposé ou fait déposer une plainte à ce sujet 25 
devant le Commissaire à l'information peut, 
dans un délai de quarante-cinq jours suivant 
le compte rendu du Commissaire prévu au 
paragraphe 36(2), se pourvoir en révision de 
la décision de refus devant la Division de 30 
première instance de la Cour fédérale. La 
Cour peut, avant ou après l'expiration du 
délai, le proroger ou en autoriser la 
prorogation. 

41. Le Commissaire a qualité pour: 
a) exercer lui-même, à l'issue de son 
enquête et dans les délais prévus à l'article 
40, le pourvoi en révision pour refus de 
communication totale ou partielle d'un 

Révision par la 
Cour fédérale 

35Exercice du 
pourvoi par le 
Commissaire, 
etc. 
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I
summary way

Federal Court
Act and Rules
applicable to
motions

5

under section 40; or 10
(d) with leave of the Court, appear as a
party to any review applied for under
section 40.

respect of which an investigation has been
carried out by the Information Commis-
sioner, if the Commissioner has the con-
sent of the person who requested access to
the record;
(b) appear before the Court on behalf of
any person who has applied for a review
under section 40;
(c) intervene in any review applied for

document, avec le consentement de la per-
sonne qui avait demandé le document;
b) comparaître devant la Cour au nom de
la personne qui a exercé un pourvoi devant
la Cour en vertu de l'article 40; 5
c) intervenir dans un pourvoi exercé en
vertu de l'article 40;
d) comparaître, avec l'autorisation de la
Cour, comme partie à un pourvoi exercé
en vertu de l'article 40. 10

Hearing in 42. (1) An application made under section 42. (1) Les pourvois prévus aux articles 40 Proc6durc
sommaire

(2) Subject to this Act, the Federal Court (2) Sous réserve de la présente loi, les cas Application de
Act and the Federal Court Rules applicable de pourvois prévus aux articles 40 et 41 sont 15ço^fjédé^ate
to motions before the Court apply in respect régis par la Loi sur la Cour fédérale et les et des règles de
of applications made under section 40 or 41 20 règles de pratique de la Cour fédérale con- pratique

ca^ e
except as varied by specialrules made in cernant les requêtes dans la mesure où la
respect of such applications pursuant to sec- Cour n'adopte pas, en vertu de l'article 46 de
tion 46 of the Federal Court Act. cette loi, de règles spéciales à l'égard de ces 20

cas.

I

I
I
I
I
r

I
1

I

Court to takc 43. (1) In any proceedings before the 43. (1) A l'occasion des procédures relati- Précautions àprecautions
Court arising from an application under sec- 25 ves aux pourvois prévus aux articles 40 et 41, prendre contreagainst la divulgationdisclosing tion 40 or 41, the Court shall take every la Cour prend toutes les précautions possi-
reasonable precaution, including, when bles, notamment, si c'est indiqué, par la 25
appropriate, receiving representations ex tenue d'audiences à huis clos et l'audition
parte and conducting hearings in camera, to d'arguments en l'absence d'une partie, pour
avoid the disclosure by the Court or any 30 éviter que ne soient divulgués de par son
other person of propre fait ou celui de quiconque:

the disclosure of which may be refused

40 or 41 shall be heard and determined in a 15 et 41 sont entendus et jugés en procédure
summary way. sommaire.

(a) any information contained in a record a) des renseignements contenus dans un 30

under this Act by reason of the class of
records into which it falls; or 35
(b) any information on the basis of which
the disclosure of a record or part of a
record may be refused under this Act.

document qui ne peut être divulgué en
raison de son appartenance à une catégorie
déterminée;
b) des renseignements qui, par leur
nature, justifient, en vertu de la présente 35
loi, un refus de communication totale ou
partielle d'un document.

Disclosure of (2) The Court may disclose to the appro- (2) Dans les cas où, à son avis, il existe des Autorisation deorfence
authority information relating to an 40 éléments de 1^reuve suffisants touchant la dénoncer des

authorizad priate
infractionsoffence against any law of Canada or a perpétration d'infractions fédérales ou pro- 40

province on the part of any officer or vinciales par un cadre ou employé d'une
employee of a government institution, if in institution fédérale, la Cour peut faire part à
the opinion of the Court there is substantial l'autorité compétente des renseignements
evidence thereof. 45 qu'elle détient à cet égard.
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Charge de la 
preuve 

Burden of proof 

Order of Court Ordonnance de 
la Cour 

46. Dans les cas où son refus de donner 15 Relations 

communication totale ou partielle du docu- 	eInttnantisoenales 

ment en litige se fondait sur l'alinéa 13a) ou 
20 l'article 15, le responsable de l'institution 

fédérale peut exiger que le pourvoi soit 
entendu et jugé par trois juges de la Cour. 20 

22 	 Freedom of Information 	 28 Euz. II  

44. In any proceedings before the Court 
arising from an application under section 40 
or 41, the burden of establishing that access 
to a record or part of a record requested 
under this Act may be refused shall be on the 
government institution concerned. 

44. Dans les procédures découlant des 
pourvois prévus aux articles 40 et 41, la 
charge d'établir le bien-fondé du refus de 
communiquer un document incombe au res- 

5 ponsable de l'institution fédérale concernée. 	5 

45. Where the Court determines that the 
head of a government institution is not en-
titled to refuse to disclose a record or part of 
a record requested under this Act, the Court 
shall order the head of the institution to 
disclose the record or part thereof, subject to 
such conditions as the Court deems appropri-
ate, to the person who requested access to the 
record, or shall make such other order as the 
Court deems appropriate. 

45. La Cour, dans les cas où elle conclut 
au bon droit de la personne qui s'est pourvue 
devant elle, ordonne au responsable de l'insti- 

10 tution fédérale dont relève le document en 
litige de donner à cette personne communica- 10 
tion totale ou partielle du document, aux 
conditions qu'elle juge indiquées; la Cour 
rend une autre ordonnance si elle l'estime 

15 indiquée. 

Actions relating 
to international 
relations and 
defence 

46. Any application under section 40 or 
41 relating to a record or part of a record 
that the head of a government institution has 
refused to disclose in accordance with para-
graph 13(a) or section 15 shall, on the 
request of the head of the institution, be 
heard and determined by three judges of the 
Court. 

Costs 47. (1) Subject to subsection (2), the costs 
of and incidental to all proceedings in the 
Court under this Act shall be in the' discre-
tion of the Court and shall follow the event 
unless the Court orders otherwise. 

25 47. (1) Sous réserve du paragraphe (2), 
les frais et dépens sont laissés à l'apprécia-
tion de la Cour et suivent, sauf ordonnance 
contraire de la Cour, le sort du principal. 

Frais et dépens 

(2) Where the Court is of the opinion that 30 
an application for review under section 40 or 
41 has raised an important new principle in 
relation to this Act, the Court shall order 
that costs be awarded to the applicant even if 
the applicant has not been successful in the 35 
result. 

(2) Dans les cas où elle estime que l'objet 25 Idem 

du pourvoi a soulevé un principe important et 
nouveau quant à la présente loi, la Cour peut 
accorder les frais et dépens à la personne qui 
s'est pourvue devant elle, même si elle a 
succombé. 	 30 

48. For the purposes of sections 41 to 47, 
"Court" means the Federal Court—Trial 
Division. 

OFFICE OF THE INFORMATION 

COMMISSIONER 

Information Commissioner 

48. Pour l'application des articles 41 à 47, 	Définition de 

«Cour» s'entend de la Division de première «cour. 
instance de la Cour fédérale. 

COMMISSARIAT À L'INFORMATION 

Commissaire à l'information 

Information 
Commissioner 

Definition of 
"Court" 

Idem 

I 

1 

49. (1) The Governor in Council shall, by 40 49. (1) Le gouverneur en conseil nomme Commissaire à 
commission under the Great Seal, appoint an 	le Commissaire à l'information par commis- 35 Pinformation  
Information Commissioner after approval of 	sion sous le grand sceau, après approbation 
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(3) Le mandat du Commissaire à l'infor-
10 mation est renouvelable pour des périodes 

d'au plus sept ans chacune. 

(4) Le Commissaire à l'information cesse 
d'exercer sa charge à l'âge de soixante-cinq 

15 ans. 

Renouvellement 
10 du mandat 

Limite d'Asie 

15 Maintien en 
fonctions 

(5) Le gouverneur en conseil peut déroger 
au paragraphe (4) dans l'intérêt public et 
permettre au Commissaire à l'information de 
continuer d'exercer sa charge après qu'il a 

20 atteint l'âge de soixante-cinq ans, mais le 
mandat du Commissaire cesse obligatoire- 20 
ment dès qu'il atteint l'âge de soixante-dix 
ans. 

25 

(6) En cas d'absence ou d'empêchement Absence ou 

du Commissaire à l'information ou de empéchement 

vacance de son poste, le gouverneur en con- 25 
seil peut confier à toute personne compé- 

30 tente, pour un mandat maximal de six mois, 
les pouvoirs et fonctions conférés au titulaire 
du poste par la présente loi ou une autre loi 
du Parlement et fixer la rémunération et les 30 
frais auxquels cette personne aura droit. 

35 
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the appointment by resolution of the Senate 
and House of Commons. 

Tenure of office (2) Subject to this section, the Information 
and removal Commissioner holds office during good 

behaviour for a term of seven years, but may 
be removed by the Governor in Council at 
any time on address of the Senate and House 
of Commons.  

par résolution du Sénat et de la Chambre des 
communes. 

(2) Sous réserve du présent article, le Durée du 

Commissaire à l'information occupe sa riredattioent 

5 charge à titre inamovible pour un mandat de 5 
sept ans, sauf révocation par le gouverneur 
en conseil sur adresse du Sénat et de la 
Chambre des communes. 

Further terms 

Cessation of 
term of office 

Extension of 
term of office 

Absence or 
incapacity 

(3) The Information Commissioner, on the 
expiration of a first or any subsequent term 
of office, is eligible to be re-appointed for a 
further term not exceeding seven years. 

(4) The Information Commissioner ceases 
to hold office on attaining the age of sixty-
five years. 

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (4), where 
the Governor in Council is of the opinion 
that it would be in the public interest for the 
Information Commissioner to continue to 
hold office beyond the age of sixty-five years, 
the Governor in Council may appoint the 
Commissioner for one further term, not 
exceeding five years, commencing at the time 
the Commissioner attains the age of sixty-
five years. 

(6) In the event of the absence or incapaci-
ty of the Information Commissioner, or if the 
office of Information Commissioner is 
vacant, the Governor in Council may appoint 
another qualified person to hold office 
instead of the Commissioner for a term not 
exceeding six months, and that person shall, 
while holding such office, have all of the 
powers, duties and functions of the Informa-
tion Commissioner under this or any other 
Act of Parliament and be paid such salary or 
other remuneration and expenses as may be 
fixed by the Governor in Council. 

Rank, powers 
and duties 
generally 

50. (1) The Information Commissioner 
shall rank as and have all the powers of a 
deputy head of a department, shall engage 
exclusively in the duties of the office of 
Information Commissioner under this or any 
other Act of Parliament and shall not hold 
any other office under Her Majesty for 
reward or engage in any other employment 
for reward. 

	

50. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information a 	Rang, pouvoirs 

	

40 rang et pouvoirs de sous-ministre, il se consa- 	et fonctions 

cre exclusivement à la charge que lui confère 
la présente loi ou une autre loi du Parlement, 35 
à l'exclusion de toute autre charge rétribuée 
au service de Sa Majesté ou de tout autre 

45 emploi rétribué. 
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Salary and
expenses

Pension
Benefits

Other benefits

Staff of the
Information
Commissioner

Technical
assistance

Freedom ofInformation

(2) The Information Commissioner shall
be paid a salary equal to the salary of the
Chief Justice of the Federal Court of
Canada, including any additional salary
authorized by section 20 of the Judges Act,
and is entitled to be paid reasonable travel
and living expenses incurred in the perform-
ance of duties under this or any other Act of
Parliament.

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information reçoit
le même traitement que le juge en chef de la
Cour fédérale du Canada; il a droit au traite-
ment additionnel prévu à l'article 20 de la

5 Loi sur les juges et aux frais de déplacement 5
et de séjour entraînés par l'exercise des fonc-
tions que lui confèrent la présente loi ou une
autre loi du Parlement.

(3) The provisions of the Public Service 10 (3) Les dispositions de la Loi sur la pen-
Superannuation Act, other than those relat- . sion dans la fonction publique qui ne traitent
ing to tenure of office, apply to the Informa- pas de durée de fonctions s'appliquent au
tion Commissioner, except that a person Commissaire à l'information; toutefois, le
appointed as Information Commissioner Commissaire à l'information choisi en dehors
from outside the Public Service, as defined in 15 de la fonction publique, au sens de la loi

28 ELIZ . II

Traitement et
frais

Régime de
l (pension

the Public Service Superannuation Act, may, mentionnée ci-dessus, peut, par avis adressé 15
by notice in writing given to the President of au président du conseil du Trésor dans les
the Treasury Board not more than sixty days soixante jours suivant sa date de nomination,
after the date of appointment, elect to par- opter pour l'adhésion au régime de pension
ticipate in the pension plan provided in the 20 prévu par la Loi sur la pension spéciale du
Diplomatic Service (Special) Superannua- service diplomatique; dans ce cas, il est assu- 20
tion Act, in which case the provisions of that jetti aux dispositions de cette loi qui ne trai-
Act, other than those relating to tenure of tent pas de durée de fonctions et se soustrait
office, apply to the Information Commission- à l'application des dispositions de la Loi sur
er from the date of appointment and the 25 la pension dans la fonction publique.
provisions of the Public Service Superannu-
ation Act do not apply.

(4) The Information Commissioner is
deemed to be employed in the public service
of Canada for the purposes of the Govern- 30
ment Employees Compensation Act and any
regulations made under section 7 of the
Aeronautics Act.

Staff

51. (1) Such officers and employees as are
necessary to enable the Information Com- 35
missioner to perform the duties and functions
of the Commissioner under this or any other
Act of Parliament shall be appointed in
accordance with the Public Service Employ-
ment Act. 40

(4) Le Commissaire à l'information est 25Autres
assimilé à un employé de la fonction publi- avantages

que du Canada pour l'application de la Loi
sur l'indemnisation des employés de l'Êtat
et des règlements pris en vertu de l'article 7
de. la Loi sur l'aéronautique. 30

Personnel

51. (1) Les dispositions de la Loi sur
l'emploi dans. la fonction publique s'appli-
quent au personnel dont le Commissaire à
l'information a besoin pour l'exercice des
pouvoirs et fonctions que lui confèrent la 35
présente loi ou une autre loi du Parlement.

(2) The Information Commissioner may (2) Le Commissaire à l'information peut
engage on a temporary basis the services of retenir temporairement les services d'expérts
persons having technical or specialized ou de spécialistes dont la compétence lui est
knowledge of any matter relating to the work utile dans l'exercice des fonctions que lui 40
of the Commissioner to advise and assist the 45 confèrent la présente loi ou une autre loi du
Commissioner in the performance of the Parlement; il peut fixer, avec l'approbation
duties and functions of the Commissioner du conseil du Trésor, leur rémunération et
under this or any other Act of Parliament leurs frais.
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Delegation by 
Information 
Commissioner 

Delegations of 
investigations 
relating to 
international 
relations and 
defence 

Délégation 

52. (1) Sous réserve du paragraphe (2), le 
5 Commissaire à l'information peut, dans les 

limites qu'il fixe, déléguer ses pouvoirs et 
fonctions, sauf le pouvoir même de déléga-
tion que lui confère le présent paragraphe 5 
ainsi que les pouvoirs et fonctions énoncés 

10 aux articles 36, 37 et 38. 

Pouvoir de 
délégation 

(2) Le Commissaire à l'information ne 
peut déléguer la tenue des enquêtes portant 

15 sur les cas où le refus de communication 10 
totale ou partielle d'un document se fonde 
sur l'alinéa 13a) ou l'article 15 qu'à un de ses 
collaborateurs pris entre deux de ses cadres 
ou employés et qu'il désigne spécialement à 

20 cette fin. 	 15 

Relations 
internationales 
et défense 

Principal office 

Access to 
privileged 
information 

Dispositions d'ordre général 

53. Le siège du Commissariat à l'informa-
tion est fixé dans la région de la Capitale 
nationale définie à l'annexe de la Loi sur la 
Capitale nationale. 

54. Le Commissaire à l'information a, 20Accès aux 
pour les enquêtes qu'il mène en vertu de la 	rr,70réglaér""" 
présente loi ou d'une autre loi du Parlement, 
accès aux renseignements concernant une 
personne ou une association de personnes et 
obtenus dans le cadre de l'application d'une 25 
loi du Parlement, nonobstant les dispositions 
de cette loi qui en restreignent l'accès; les 
écrits qui contiennent ces renseignements 
doivent être communiqués, sur demande, au 
Commissaire lui-même ou aux personnes qui 30 
agissent en son nom ou sur son ordre. 

Siège 
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and, wit h the a pprova I of the Treasury 
Board, may fix and pay the remuneration 
and expenses of such persons. 

Delegation 

52. (1) Subject to subsection (2), the 
Information Commissioner may authorize 
any person to exercise or perform, subject to 
such restrictions or limitation as the Com-
missioner may specify, any of the powers, 
duties or functions of the Commissioner 
under this Act except the power to delegate 
under this section and the powers, duties or 
functions set out in sections 36, 37 and 38. 

(2) The Information Commissioner may 
not delegate the investigation of any com-
plaint resulting from a refusal by the head of 
a government institution to disclose a record 
or a part thereof pursuant to paragraph 
13(a) or section 15 except to one of a max-
imum of two officers or employees of the 
Commissioner specifically designated by the 
Commissioner for the purpose of conducting 
such investigations. 

General 

53. The principal office of the Informa-
tion Commissioner shall be in the National 
Capital Region described in the schedule to 25 
the National Capital Act. 

54. For the purpose of any investigation 
by the Information Commissioner under this 
or any other Act of Parliament, any informa-
tion with respect to a person or an associa- 30 
tion of persons that is obtained under or in 
the course of the administration of any Act 
of Parliament may, notwithstanding any 
privilege established under such Act, on the 
request of the Commissioner or any person 35 
acting on behalf or under the direction of the 
Commissioner, be communicated to the 
Commissioner or such other person, and the 
Commissioner and any person acting on 
behalf or under the direction of the Commis- 40 
sioner is entitled to inspect or have access to 
any statement or other writing containing 
any such information. 

Compliance 
with security 
requirements 

55. Le Commissaire à l'information et les 
every person acting on behalf or under the 45 personnes agissant en son nom ou sur son 

55. The Information Commissioner and Observation des 
normes de 
sécurité 
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56. Subject to this Act, the Information 
Commissioner and every person acting on 
behalf or under the direction of the Commis-
sioner shall not disclose any information that 
comes to their knowledge in the performance 
of their duties and functions under this Act. 

Confidentiality 

Disclosurc 
authorized 

Disclosure of 
offence 
authorized 

Information not 
to be disclosed 

57. (1) The Information Commissioner 
may disclose or may authorize any person 
acting on behalf or under the direction of the 
Commissioner to disclose information that, 
in the opinion of the Commissioner, is neces-
sary to 

(a) carry out an investigation under this 
Act; or 
(b) establish the grounds for findings and 
recommendations contained in any report 
under this Act. 

(2) The Information Commissioner may 
disclose to the appropriate authority infor-
mation relating to an offence against any law 
of Canada or a province on the part of any 
officer or employee of a government institu-
tion if in the opinion of the Commissioner 
there is substantial evidence thereof. 

58. In carrying out an investigation under 
this Act and in any report made to Parlia-
ment under section 37 or 38, the Information 
Commissioner shall take every reasonable 
precaution to avoid the disclosure of, and 
shall not disclose, 

26 	 Freedom of Information 	 28 Euz. II 

direction of the Commissioner who receives 
or obtains information relating to any inves-
tigation under this or any other Act of Par-
liament shall, with respect to access to and 
the use of such information, comply with any 
security requirements applicable to, and take 
any oath of secrecy required to be taken by, 
persons who normally have access to and use 
of such information. 

ordre, qui reçoivent ou recueillent des rensei-
gnements dans le cadre des enquêtes prévues 
par la présente loi ou une autre loi du Parle-
ment doivent, quant à l'accès à ces renseigne- 

5 ments et leur utilisation, observer les normes 5 
applicables en matière de sécurité et prêter 
les serments imposés à leurs usagers habi-
tuels. 

10 	56. Sous réserve de la présente loi, le 	Secret 

Commissaire à l'information et les personnes 10 
agissant en son nom ou sur son ordre sont 
tenus au secret en ce qui concerne les rensei-
gnements dont ils prennent connaissance 

15 dans l'exercice des pouvoirs et fonctions que 
leur confère la présente loi. 	 15 

	

57. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information 	Divulgation 

	

peut divulguer, ou autoriser les personnes 	autorisée 

agissant en son nom ou sur son ordre à 
divulguer, les renseignements à son avis 

20 nécessaires pour: 	 20 
a) mener une enquête prévue par la pré-
sente loi; 
b) motiver les conclusions et recomman-
dations contenues dans les rapports et 

25 comptes rendus prévus par la présente loi. 25 

(2) Dans les cas où, à son avis, il existe des 
éléments de preuve suffisants touchant la 
perpétration d'infractions fédérales ou pro- 

30 vinciales par un cadre ou employé d'une 
institution fédérale, le Commissaire à l'infor- 30 
mation peut faire part à l'autorité compé- 
tente des renseignements qu'il détient à cet 
égard. 

58. Le Commissaire à l'information, lors 	Précautions à 

35 de ses enquêtes et dans la préparation de ses 35 Prendre 
 rapports au Parlement, ne peut divulguer et 

prend toutes les précautions possibles pour 
éviter que ne soient divulgués: 

a) des renseignements contenus dans un 
document dont la communication peut être 40 
refusée en vertu de la présente loi en raison 
de son appartenance à une catégorie 
déterminée; 
b) des renseignements qui, par leur 
nature, justifient, en vertu de la présente 45 
loi, un refus de communication totale ou 
partielle d'un document. 

Dénonciation 
autorisée 

(a) any information contained in a record 40 
the disclosure of which may be refused 
under this Act by reason of the class  •of 
record into which it falls; or 
(b) any information on the basis of which 
a record or a part of a record may be 45 
refused under this Act. 
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No summons 59. The Information Commissioner or any 
person acting on behalf or under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner is not a competent 
or compellable witness, in respect of any 
matter coming to the knowledge of the Corn- 5 
missioner or that person as a result of per-
forming any duties or functions under this 
Act during an investigation, in any proceed-
ing other than a prosecution for an offence 
under this Act, an offence under section 122 10 
of the Criminal Code (false statements in 
extra-judicial proceedings) in respect of a 
statement made under this Act or in a review 
before the Federal Court—Trial Division 
under this Act or an appeal therefrom. 	15 

59. En ce qui concerne les questions 
venues à leur connaissance dans l'exercice, 
au cours d'une enquête, des pouvoirs et fonc-
tions qui leur sont conférés en vertu de la 
présente loi, le Commissaire à l'information 5 
et les personnes qui agissent en son nom ou 
sur son ordre n'ont qualité pour témoigner ou 
ne peuvent y être contraints que dans les 
procédures intentées pour infraction à la pré-
sente loi ou pour une infraction à l'article 10 
122 du Code criminel (fausses déclarations 
dans des procédures extra-judiciaires) se rap-
portant à une déclaration faite en vertu de la 
présente loi, ou que lors d'un pourvoi en 
révision prévu par la présente loi devant la 15 
Division de première instance de la Cour 
fédérale ou lors de l'appel de la décision 
rendue par cette Cour. 

Non-assigna-
tion 

Protection of 
Information 
Commissioner 

60. (1) No criminal or civil proceedings lie 
against the Information Commissioner, or 
against any person acting on behalf or under 
the direction of the Commissioner, for any-
thing done, reported or said in good faith in 20 
the course of the exercise or performance or 
purported exercise or performance of any 
power, duty or function of the Commissioner 
under this Act. 

60. (1) Le Commissaire à l'information et 
les personnes qui agissent en son nom ou sur 
son ordre bénéficient de l'immunité devant 
toute juridiction civile ou criminelle pour les 
actes accomplis, les rapports ou comptes 
rendus établis et les paroles prononcées de 
bonne foi dans l'exercice effectif ou présenté 
comme tel des pouvoirs et fonctions qui sont 
conférés au Commissaire en vertu de la pré-
sente loi. 

(2) Ne peuvent donner lieu à poursuites 
pour diffamation verbale ou écrite: 

a) les paroles prononcées, les renseigne-
ments fournis ou les pièces produites de 
bonne foi par le Commissaire à l'informa-
tion ou en son nom au cours d'une enquête 
menée dans le cadre de la présente loi; 	35 
b) les rapports ou comptes rendus établis 
de bonne foi par le Commissaire à l'infor-
mation dans le cadre de la présente loi, 
ainsi que les relations qui en sont faites de 
bonne foi par la presse écrite ou audio- 40 
visuelle. 

Libel or slandcr (2) For the purposes of any law relating to 25 
libel or slander, 

(a) anything said, any information sup-
plied or any document or thing produced 
in good faith in the course of an investiga-
tion by or on behalf of the Information 30 
Commissioner under this Act is privileged; 
and 
(b) any report made in good faith by the 
Information Commissioner under this Act 
and any fair and accurate account of the 35 
report made in good faith in a newspaper 
or any other periodical publication or in a 
broadcast is privileged. 

Protection du 

"l'information 

25 

à  

25 

Diffamation 

30 

Obstruction 

OFFENCES 

61. (1) No person shall obstruct the Infor-
mation Commissioner or any person acting 40 
on behalf or under the direction of the Com-
missioner in the performance of the Commis-
sioner's duties and functions under this Act. 

INFRACTIONS 

61. (1) Il est interdit d'entraver l'action 
du Commissaire à l'information ou des per-
sonnes qui agissent en son nom ou sur son 
ordre dans l'exercice des pouvoirs et fonc- 45 
tions qui sont conférés au Commissaire en 
vertu de la présente loi. 

Entrave 
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Infraction et 
peine 

5 Non-applica-
tion de la loi 

28 	 Freedom of Information 	 28 Euz. II 

Offence and 
punishment 

(2) Every,  person who contravenes this sec-
tion is guilty of an offence and liable on 
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
one thousand dollars. 

GENERAL 

(2) Quiconque contrevient au présent arti-
cle est coupable d'une infraction et passible, 
sur déclaration sommaire de culpabilité, 
d'une amende d'au plus mille dollars. 

DISPOSITIONS D'ORDRE GÉNÉRAL 

Act does not 
apply to certain 
materials 

62. This Act does not apply to 	 5 
(a) published material or material avail-
able for purchase by the public; 
(b) library or museum material made or 
acquired and preserved solely for reference 
or exhibition purposes; or 	 10 
(c) material placed in the Public Archives 
by or on behalf of persons or organizations 
other than government institutions. 

62. La présente loi ne s'applique pas aux 
documents suivants: 

a) les documents publiés ou mis en vente 
dans le public; 
b) les documents de bibliothèques ou de 
musées utilisés uniquement à des fins de 10 
référence ou d'exposition; 
c) les documents déposés aux Archives 
nationales par ou pour des personnes ou 
organisations extérieures aux institutions 
fédérales. 	 15 

Duties and 
functions of 
designated 
Minister 

63. The designated Minister shall 
(a) cause to be kept under review the 15 
manner in which records under the control 
of government institutions are maintained 
and managed to ensure compliance with 
the provisions of this Act and the regula-
tions relating to access to records; 	20 
(b) prescribe such forms as may be 
required for the operation of this Act and 
the regulations; and 
(c) cause to be prepared and distributed 
to government institutions guidelines con- 25 
cerning the operation of this Act and the 
regulations.  

63. Le ministre désigné est responsable: 
a) du contrôle des modalités de tenue et 
de gestion des documents relevant des ins-
titutions fédérales dans le but d'en assurer 
la conformité avec la présente loi et ses 20 
règlements; 
b) de l'établissement des formulaires 
nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre de la pré-
sente loi et de ses règlements; 
c) de la rédaction des directives nécessai- 25 
res à la mise en œuvre de la présente loi et 
de ses règlements et de leur diffusion 
auprès des institutions fédérales. 

Responsabilités 
du Ministre 
désigné 

Delegation by 
the head of a 
government 
institution 

64. The head of a government institution 
may by order designa te one or more officers 
or employees of that institution to exercise or 
perform any of the powers, duties or func-
tions of the head of the institution under this 
Act specified in the order. 

64. Le responsable d'une institution f6d6- 	Pouvoir de 

rale peut, par ordonnance, déléguer certaines 3 c  0 reetigieLde  
30 de ses attributions à des cadres ou employés d'une 

de l'institution. 	 Institution  

Protection from 
civil proceeding 
or from 
prosecution 

65. Notwithstanding any other Act of 
Parliament, no civil or criminal proceedings 35 
lie against the head of any government insti-
tution, or against any person acting on behalf 
or under the direction of the head of a 
government institution, and no proceedings 
lie against the Crown, for the disclosure in 40 
good faith of any record or any part thereof 
pursuant to this Act or for any consequences 
that flow from such disclosure. 

65. Nonobstant toute autre loi du Parle-
ment, le responsable d'une institution et les 
personnes qui agissent en son nom ou sur son 35 
ordre bénéficient de l'immunité devant toute 
juridiction civile ou criminelle, et la Cou-
ronne bénéficie de l'immunité devant toute 
juridiction, pour la communication totale ou 
partielle d'un document faite de bonne foi 40 
dans le cadre de la présente loi ainsi que pour 
les conséquences qui s'ensuivent. 

Immunité 
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66. (1) Le Parlement désigne ou constitue 
un comité, soit de la Chambre des commu-
nes, soit du Sénat, soit mixte, chargé spécia-
lement de l'examen permanent de l'applica- 

5 tion de la présente loi. 	 5 

Examen 
permanent pur 
un comité 
parlementaire 

(2) Le comité prévu au paragraphe (1) 
examine à fond, dans les trois ans suivant 
l'entrée en vigueur de la présente loi, les 

10 dispositions de celle-ci ainsi que les consé-
quences de son application en vue de la 10 
présentation, sans délai, d'un rapport au Par-
lement où seront consignées ses conclusions 
ainsi que ses recommendations, s'il y a lieu, 

15 quant aux modifications qui seraient souhai-
tables. 	 15 

Rapport dans 
les trois ans 

67. La présente loi lie Sa Majesté du chef La Couronne 

du Canada. 	 ttAt liée 

1979 

Permanent 
review of this 
Act by 
Parliamentary 
Committee 

Review and 
report after 
three years 

Binding on 
Crown 

Regulations 
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66. (1) The administration of this Act 
shall be reviewed on a permanent basis by 
such committee of the House of Commons, 
of the Senate or of both Houses of Parlia-
ment as may be designated or established by 
Parliament for that purpose. 

(2) The committee designated or estab-
lished by Parliament for the purposes of 
subsection (1) shall, within three years after 
the coming into force of this Act, undertake 
a comprehensive review of the provisions and 
operation of this Act, and shall forthwith 
submit a report to Parliament thereon 
including a statement of any changes the 
Committee would recommend. 

Additions to 
schedule 

67. This Act is binding on Her Majesty in 
right of Canada. 

68. (1) The Governor in Council may 
make regulations 

(a) prescribing a fee for the purpose of 
paragraph 11(1)(a) and the manner of 
calculating an amount payable for the pur-
pose of subsection 11(2); and 
(b) specifying investigative bodies for the 
purpose of paragraph 16(a). 

(2) The Governor in Council may, by 
order, amend the schedule by adding thereto 
any department, ministry of state, board, 
commission, body or office of the Govern-
ment of Canada. 

68. (1) Le gouverneur en conseil peut, par 	Règlements 

règlement: 
20 a) fixer le montant des droits prévus à 20 

l'alinéa 11(1)a) et déterminer le mode de 
calcul du montant exigible en vertu du 
paragraphe 11(2); 
b) déterminer les organismes d'enquête 

25 prévus à l'alinéa 16a). 	 25 

(2) Le gouverneur en conseil peut, par 
décret, ajouter à l'annexe tout ministère, 
département d'État ou organisme de l'admi-
nistration fédérale. 

30 

Additions à 
l'annexe 

R.S., c. E-10; 
1974-75-76, c. 
14; 1976-77, 
c. 28 

LOI SUR LA PREUVE AU CANADA 	S.R., c. 
1974 215 •76, c. 

69. La Loi sur la preuve au Canada est 30 976-77' 
modifiée par l'insertion, après l'article 36, do 
ce qui suit: 

CANADA EVIDENCE ACT 

69. The Canada Evidence Act is amended 
by adding thereto, immediately a fter section 
36 thereof, the following heading and 
section: 

"Disclosure of Government Information 

36.1 (1) A Minister of the Crown or 35 
other person interested may object to the 
disclosure of information before a court, 
person or body with jurisdiction to compel 
the production of information by certifying 
orally or in writing to the court, person or 40 
body that the information should not be  

«Divulgation de renseignements 
administratifs 

36.1 (1) Un ministre de la Couronne ou 
toute autre personne intéressée peut s'op-
poser à la divulgation de renseignements 35 
devant un tribunal, un organisme ou une 
personne ayant le pouvoir de contraindre à 
la production de renseignements, en attes-
tant verbalement ou par écrit devant eux 

Opposition à 
divulgation 

Objection to 
disclosure of 
information 
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disclosed on the grounds of a specified
public interest.

(2) An objection to disclosure referred
to in subsection (1) may be reviewed by a
superior court, in which case the court 5
may examine or hear the information in
respect of which the objection was made
and order its disclosure, subject to such
restrictions or conditions as it deems
appropriate, if it concludes that, in the 10
circumstances of the case, the public inter-
est in disclosure outweighs in importance
the specified public interest.

(3) An objection to disclosure referred
to in subsection (1) made to a court, 15
person or body other than a superior court
shall be determined in accordance with
subsection (2) but may only be reviewed,
on application, by

(a) the Federal Court-Trial Division, 20
in the case of a person or body vested
with power to compel production by or
pursuant to an Act of Parliament if the
person or body is not a court established
under a law of a province; or 25

(b) the trial division or trial court of the
superior court of the province within
which the court, person or body exer-
cises its jurisdiction, in any other case.

(4) An appeal lies from a determination 30
under subsection (2) or (3)

(a) to the Federal Court of Appeal
from a determination of the Federal
Court-Trial Division; or
(b) to the court of appeal of a province 35
from a determination of a trial division
or trial court of a superior court of a
province.

(5) An appeal lies to the Supreme Court
of Canada with leave of that Court from a 40
determination of the Federal Court of
Appeal or a court of appeal of a province
under this section where the Supreme
Court is of the opinion that the question

que ces renseignements ne devraient pas
être divulgués pour des raisons d'intérêt
public déterminées.

(2) L'opposition visée au paragraphe (1)
est susceptible de révision devant une cour
supérieure; dans ce cas, la cour peut pren-
dre connaissance des renseignements sur
lesquels porte l'opposition et ordonner leur
divulgation, sous réserve des restrictions ou

Opposition
5 devant une cour

supérieure

conditions qu'elle estime indiquées, si elle 10
conclut qu'en l'espèce, les raisons d'intérêt
public qui justifient la divulgation l'empor-
tent sur les raisons d'intérêt public invo-
quées lors de l'attestation.

(3) La question de l'opposition visée au 15REvtolonpar
une courparagraphe (1), portée devant un tribunal, supérieure

un organisme ou une personne qui ne cons-
tituent pas une cour supérieure, est décidée
conformément au paragraphe (2), mais sa
révision ne peut être effectuée, sur 20
demande, que par:

a) la Division de première instance de
la Cour fédérale dans les cas où l'orga-
nisme ou la personne investis du.pouvoir
de contraindre à la production de rensei- 25
gnements en vertu d'une loi du Parle-
ment ne constituent pas un tribunal régi
par le droit d'une province; ou

b) la division ou cour de première ins-
tance de la cour supérieure de la pro- 30
vince dans le ressort de laquelle le tribu-
nal, l'organisme ou la personne ont
compétence, dans les autres cas.

(4) L'appel des décisions rendues en Appels devant
vertu des paragraphes (2) ou (3) se fait: 35â;p^l"

a) devant la Cour d'appel fédérale pour
ce qui est de celles de la Division de
première instance de la Cour fédérale;
ou

b) devant la cour d'appel d'une pro- 40
vince, pour ce qui est de celles de la
division ou cour de première instance
d'une cour supérieure d'une province.

(5) L'appel des décisions rendues en Appels devant
vertu du présent article par la Cour d'ap- 45 Csuprême du
pel fédérale ou la cour d'appel d'une pro- Canada
vince se fait devant la Cour suprême du
Canada, sur son autorisation, si elle estime
que sa saisine se justifie par la portée

- 17.8 -
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involved in the case sought to be appealed 
is, by reason of its public importance or 
the importance of any issue of law or any 
issue of mixed law and fact involved in the 
question, one that ought to be decided by 5 
the Supreme Court or is, for any other 
reason, of such a nature or significance as 
to warrant decision by it." 

publique de l'objet de la demande d'appel, 
par l'intérêt des questions soulevées en 
matière de droit seul ou de droit et de fait 
mêlés, ou par quelque autre raison liée au 
fond ou à l'importance de l'affaire.» 5 

R.S., c. 10 (2nd 	 FEDERAL COURT ACT 	 LOI SUR LA COUR FÉDÉRALE 
Supp.); 
1973-74, c. 17; 	70. Section 41 of the Federal Court Act is 	70. L'article 41 de la Loi sur la Cour 1974-75-76, cc. 
18, 19. 108; 	repealed. 	 10 fédérale est abrogé. 
1976-77, c. 25; 
1977-78, cc. 22, 
41 

S.R., c. 10(1" 
 Supp.), 

1973-74, c. 17 
1974-75-76, cc. 
18, 19, 108; 
1976-77, c. 25; 
1977-78, cc. 22, 
41 

1970-71-72, u. 
38; 1974-75-76, 
c. 20; 1976-77, 
c. 28 

1970-71-72, c. 
38; 1974-75-76, 
c. 20 1976-77, 
0.28  

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS ACT 

71. (1) Subparagraph 27(c)(iii) of the 
Statutory Instruments Act is repealed and 
the following substituted therefor: 

"(iii) any regulation or class of regula-
tion where the Governor in Council is 15 
satisfied that the regulation or class of 
regulation is such that publication could  
reasonably be expected to 

(A) affect adversely federal-provin-
cial negotiations, or 	 20 
(B) be injurious to the conduct by 
Canada of international relations, the 
defence of Canada or any state allied 
or associated with Canada or the 
efforts of Canada towards detecting, 25 
preventing or suppressing subversive 
or hostile activities, as defined in sub-
section 15(2) of the Freedom of 
Information Act;" 

(2) Subparagraph 27(d)(ii) of the said Act 30 
is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor: 

"(ii) any statutory instrument or class 
of statutory instrument other than a 
regulation, where the Governor in Coun- 35 
cil is satisfied that the inspection thereof 
and the obtaining of copies thereof 
could reasonably be expected to 

(A) affect adversely federal-provin-
cial negotiations, or 	 40 
(B) be injurious to the conduct by 
Canada of international relations, the 
defence of Canada or any state allied 

LOI SUR LES TEXTES RÉGLEMENTAIRES 

71. (1) Le sous-alinéa 27c)(iii) de la Loi 
sur les textes réglementaires est abrogé et 
remplacé par ce qui suit: 10 

«(iii) un règlement ou une catégorie de 
règlements lorsque le gouverneur en 
conseil est convaincu que le règlement 
ou la catégorie de règlements sont tels 
que leur publication risquerait vraisem- 15 
blablement de: 

(A) nuire aux négociations fédérales-
provinciales; ou 
(B) porter préjudice à la conduite des 
relations internationales du Canada, à 20 
sa défense ou à celle d'États alliés ou 
associés ou à ses efforts de détection, 
de prévention ou de répression d'acti-
vités hostiles ou subversives au sens 
du paragraphe 15(2) de la Loi sur25 
l'accès à l'information;» 

(2) Le sous-alinéa 27d)(ii) de ladite loi est 
abrogé et remplacé par ce qui suit: 

«(ii) d'un texte réglementaire ou d'une 
catégorie de textes réglementaires autres 30 
qu'un règlement, lorsque le gouverneur 
en conseil est convaincu que le fait de les 
examiner et d'en obtenir copie risquerait 
vraisemblablement de: 

(A) nuire aux négociations fédérales- 35 
provinciales; ou 
(B) porter préjudice à la conduite des 
relations internationales du Canada, à 
sa défense ou à celle d'États alliés ou 
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or associated with Canada or the 
efforts of Canada towards detecting, 
preventing or suppressing subversive 
or hostile activities, as defined in sub- 
section 15(2) of the Freedom of 5 
Information Act, or" 

associés ou à ses efforts de détection, 
de prévention ou de répression d'acti-
vités hostiles ou subversives au sens 
du paragraphe 15(2) de la Loi sur 
l'accès à l'information;» 5 

CONSEQUENTIAL AMEN DMENTS 

Canadian Human Rights Act 

72. Section 44 of the Canadian Human 
Rights Act is repealed and the following 
substituted therefor: 

"44. (1) Where any investigator or Tri- 10 
bunal requires the disclosure  of any infor-
mation  and a Minister of the Crown or 
any other person interested  objects to its 
disclosure,  the Commission may apply to 
the Federal Court of Canada for a deter- 15 
mination of the matter. 

MODIFICATION CORRÉLATIVE 

Loi canadienne sur les droits de la personne 

72. L'article 44 de la Loi canadienne sur 
les droits de la personne est abrogé et rem-
placé par ce qui suit: 

44. (1) Dans les cas où un ministre de 	Divulgation de lo renseignements la Couronne ou une autre personne inté- 
ressée  s'opposent à la divulgation de ren-
seignements demandée par l'enquêteur ou 
le tribunal, la Commission peut demander 
à la Cour fédérale du Canada de statuer 
sur la question. 15 

1976-77, c. 33; 
1977-78,  C. 22 

Certificate (2) Where the Commission applies to 
the Federal Court of Canada pursuant to 
subsection (1) and the Minister of the 
Crown or other person interested objects 
to the disclosure in accordance with sec 
tion 36.1 of the Canada Evidence Act,  the 
matter shall be determined in accordance 
with the terms of that section. 

(2) Dans les cas où le ministre de la 	Opposition 

Couronne ou l'autre personne intéressée se  
prévalent du droit d'opposition à la divul- 

20 gation prévu à l'article 36.1 de la Loi sur 
la preuve au Canada, la Cour statue sur la 20 
demande prévue au paragraphe (1) confor-
mément à cet article. 

No certificate (3) Where the Commission applies to 25 
the Federal Court of Canada pursuant to 
subsection (1) but the Minister of the 
Crown or other person interested  does not 
within ninety days thereafter object to the 
disclosure in accordance with section 36.1  30 
of the Canada Evidence Act,  the Court 
may take such action as it deems 
appropriate." 

COMMENCEMENT  

(3) Dans les cas où le ministre de la 	Absence 

Couronne ou l'autre personne intéressée ne 	d'opposition 

se prévalent pas du droit d'opposition à la 25 
divulgation, prévu à l'article 36.1 de la Loi 
sur la preuve au Canada,  dans les quatre-
vingt-dix jours suivant la demande, la 
Cour prend les mesures qu'elle juge 
indiquées.» 	 30 

ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR 

Coming into 
force 

73. This Act or any section or sections of 	73. La présente loi ou l'une ou l'autre de 
this Act shall come into force on a day or 35 ses dispositions entrent en vigueur à la date 
days to be fixed by proclamation, 	 ou aux dates fixées par proclamation. 

Entrée en 
vigueur 
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Clause 72: Section 44 of the Canadian Human Rights 
Act at present reads as follows: 

"44. (1) Where any investigator or Tribunal requires production 
or discovery of a document and a Minister of the Crown objects to 
its production or discovery. the Commission may apply to the 
Federal Court of Canada for a determination of the matter. 

(2) Where the Commission applies to the Federal Court of 
Canada pursuant to subsection (1) and the Minister of the Crown 
files an affidavit of the kind described in subsection 41(1) or (2) of 
the Federal Court Act, the matter shall be determined in accord-
ance with the terms of that section subject to such modifications as 
the circumstances require. 

(3) Where the Commission applies to the Federal Court of 
Canada pursuant to subsection (1) but the Minister of the Crown 
does not within ninety days thereafter file an affidavit of the kind 
referred to in subsection (2), the Court may take such action as it 
deems appropriate." 

Article 72 du bill.—Texte actuel de l'article 44 de la 
Loi canadienne sur les droits de la personne: 

«44. (I) Dans les cas où un ministre de la Couronne s'oppose à la 
production d'un document ou à la divulgation du contenu d'un 
document demandées par l'enquêteur ou le tribunal, la Commission 
peut demander à la Cour fédérale du Canada de statuer sur la 
question. 

(2) Dans les cas où le ministre de la Couronne dépose l'affidavit 
prévu aux paragraphes 44(1) ou (2) de la Loi sur la Cour fédérale 
du Canada, la Cour statue sur la demande prévue au paragraphe 
(1) conformément à cet article, sous réserve des aménagements de 
circonstance. 

(3) Dans les cas où le ministre de la Couronne ne dépose pas 
l'affidavit prévu au paragraphe (2) dans les quatre-vingt-dix jours 
de la demande, la Cour prend les mesures qu'elle juge indiquées.. 
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SC 11 ED U LE 

(Section 3) 

GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS 

Departments and Ministries of State 

Department of Agriculture 
Ministère de l'Agriculture 

Department of Communications 
Ministère des Communications 

Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
Ministère de la Consommation et des Corporations 

Ministry of State for Economic Development 
Département d'État au Développement économique 

Department of Employment and Immigration 
Ministère de l'Emploi et de l'Immigration 

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources 
inistère de l'Énergie, des Mines et des Ressources 

Department of the Environment 
Ministère de l'Environnement 

Department of External Affairs 
Ministère des Affaires extérieures 

Department of Finance 
Ministère des Finances 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Ministère des Pêches et des Océans 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ment 

Ministère des Affaires indiennes et du Nord canadien 
Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce 

Ministère de l'Industrie et du Commerce 
Department of Insurance 

Département des assurances 
Department of Justice 

Ministère de la Justice 
Department of Labour 

Ministère du Travail 
Department of National Defence 

Ministère de la Défense nationale 
Department of National Health and Welfare 

Ministère de la Santé nationale et du Bien-être social 
Department of National Revenue 

Ministère du Revenu national 
Post Office Department 

Ministère des Postes 

ANNEXE 

(article 3) 

INSTITUTIONS FÉDÉRALES 

Ministères et départements d'État 

Département des assurances 
Department of Insurance 

Département d'État au Développement économique 
Ministry of State for Economic Development 

Département d'État des Sciences et de la Technologie 
Ministry of State for Science and Technology 

Ministère des Affaires des anciens combattants 
Department of Veterans Affairs 

Ministère des Affaires extérieures 
Department of External Affairs 

Ministère des Affaires indiennes et du Nord canadien 
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-

ment 
Ministère de l'Agriculture 

Department of Agriculture 
Ministère des Approvisionnements et Services 

Department of Supply and Services 
Ministère des Communications 

Department of Communications 
Ministère de la Consommation et des Corporations 

Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
Ministère de la Défense nationale 

Department of National Defence 
Ministère de l'Emploi et de l'Immigration 

Department of Employment and Immigration 
Ministère de l'Énergie, des Mines et des Ressources 

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources 
Ministère de l'Environnement 

Department of the Environment 
Ministère de l'Expansion économique régionale 

Department of Regional Economic Expansion 
Ministère des Finances 

Department of Finance 
Ministère de l'Industrie et du Commerce 

Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce 
Ministère de la Justice 

Department of Justice 
Ministère des Pêches et des Océans 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
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SC I-1 EDU L.E-Continued
Department of Public Works

Ministère des Travaux publics
-epartiaent of Regional Economic Expansion
Ministère de l'Expansion économique régionale

Ministry of State for Science and Technology
Département d'État des Sciences et de la Technologie

Department of the Secretary of State
Secrétariat d'État du Canada

Department of the Solicitor General
Ministère du Solliciteur général

Department of Supply and Services
Ministère des Approvisionnements et Services

Department of Transport
Ministère des Transports

Department of Veterans Affairs
Ministère des Affaires des anciens combattants

Other Government Institutions

Advisory Council on the Status of Women
Conseil consultatif de la situation de la femme

Agricultural Products Board
Office des produits agricoles

Agricultural Stabilization Board
Office de stabilisation des prix agricoles

Anti-Dumping Tribunal
Tribunal antidumping

Atlantic Pilotage Authority
Administration de pilotage de l'Atlantique

Atomic Energy Control Board
Commission de contrôle de l'énergie atomique

Bank of Canada
Banque du Canada

Bilingual Districts Advisory Board
Conseil consultatif des districts bilingues

Blue Water Bridge Authority
Administration du Pont Blue Water

Board of Trustees of the Queen Elizabeth II Canadian
Fund to Aid in Rcsearch on the Diseases of
Children

Conseil de fiducie du Fonds canadien de recherches
de la Reine Elizabeth II sur les maladies de
l'enfance

Bureau of Pension Advocates
Bureau de services juridiques des pensions

Canada Council
Conseil des Arts du Canada
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ANNEXE (suite)
Ministère des Postes

Post Office Department
Ministère du Revenu national

Department of National Revenue

Ministère de la Santé et du Bien-être social
Department of National Health and Welfare

Ministère du Solliciteur général
Department of the Solicitor General

Ministère des Transports
Department of Transport

Ministère du Travail
Department of Labour

Ministère des Travaux publics
Department of Public Works

Secrétariat d'État du Canada
Department of the Secretary of State

Autres institutions fédérales

Administration de l'assistance à l'agriculture des
Prairies

Prairie Farm Assistance Administration
Administration,du Pont Blue Water

Blue Watér Bridge Authority

Administration du rétablissement agricole des Prairies
Prairie Farm Rehabilitatio'n Administration

Administration de pilotàge de l'Atlantique
Atlantic Pilotage Authority

Administration de pilotage du Pacifique
Pacific Pilotage Authority

Administration de la voie maritime du Saint-Laurent
The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority

Administration de pilotage des Grands Lacs, Limitée
Great Lakes Pilotage Authority

Administration de pilotage des Laurentides,
Laurentian Pilotage Authority

Agence canadienne de développement international
Canadian International Development Agency

Agence d'examen de l'investissement étranger
Foreign Investment Review Agency

Agence fédérale en matière d'insolvabilité
Federallnsolvency Trustee Agency

Archives publiques
Public Archives

Bibliothèque nationale
National Library'

I
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SCHEDULE—Continued 
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Société d'assurance-dépôt du Canada 
Canada Employment and Immigration Commission 

Commission de l'emploi et de l'immigration du 
Canada 

Canada Labour Relations Board 
Conseil canadien des relations de travail 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Société canadienne d'hypothèques et de logement 

Canadian Commercial Corporation 
Corporation commerciale canadienne 

Canadian Dairy Commission 
Commission canadienne du lait 

Canadian Film Development Corporation 
Société de développement de l'industrie cinématogra-

phique canadienne 
Canadian Forces 

Forces canadiennes 
Canadian Government Specifications Board 

Office des normes du gouvernement canadien 
Canadian Grain Commission 

Commission canadienne des grains 
Canadian Human Rights Commission 

Commission canadienne des droits de la personne 
Canadian Intergovernmental Conference Secretariat 

Secrétariat des conférences intergouvernementales 
canadiennes 

Canadian International Development Agency 
Agence canadienne de développement international 

Canadian Livestock Feed Board 
Office canadien des provendes 

Canadian Patents and Development Limited 
Société canadienne des brevets et d'exploitation Ltée 

Canadian Penitentiary Service 
Service canadien des pénitenciers 

Canadian Pension Commission 
Commission canadienne des pensions 

Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission 

Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des télécommunica-
tions canadiennes 

Canadian Saltfish Corporation 
Office canadien du poisson salé 

Canadian Transport Commission 
Commission canadienne des transports 

ANNEXE (suite) 
Banque du Canada 

Bank of Canada 
Banque fédérale de développement 

Federal Business Development Bank 
Bourse fédérale d'hypothèques 

Federal Mortgage Exchange Corporation 
Bureau de services juridiques des pensions 

Bureau of Pension Advocates 
Bureau du Conseil privé 

Privy Council Office 
Bureau du contrôleur général 

Office of the Comptroller General 
Bureau de la coordonnatrice de la situation de la femme 

Office of the Co-ordinator, Status of Women 
Bureau du séquestre (biens ennemis) 

Office of the Custodian of Enemy Property 
Centre de recherches pour le développement internatio-

nal 
International Development Research Centre 

Commission canadienne du blé 
The Canadian Wheat Board 

Commission canadienne du lait 
Canadian Dairy Commission 

Commission canadienne des transports 
Canadian Transport Commission 

Commission canadienne des grains 
Canadian Grain Commission 

Commission canadienne des pensions 
Canadian Pension Commission 

Commission d'appel de l'immigration 
Immigration Appeal Board 

Commission d'appel du droit d'auteur 
Copyright Appeal Board 

Commission d'appel des pensions 
Pension Appeals Board 

Commission d'indemnisation des marins marchands 
Merchant Seamen Compensation Board 

Commission de la Capitale nationale 
National Capital Commission 

Commission des champs de bataille nationaux 
National Battlefields Commission 

Commission de contrôle de l'énergie atomique 
Atomic Energy Control Board 

Commission de la Fonction publique 
Public Service Commission 
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SCHEDULE—Continued 
The Canadian Wheat Board 

Commission canadienne du blé 
Copyright Appeal Board 

Commission d'appel du droit d'auteur 
Crown Assets Disposal Corporation 

Corporation de disposition des biens de la Couronne 
Defence Construction (1951) Limited 

Construction de défense (1951) Limitée 
The Director of Soldier Settlement 

Directeur de l'établissement de soldats 
The Director, The Veterans' Land Act 

Directeur des terres destinées aux anciens combat-
tants 

Economic Council of Canada 
Conseil économique du Canada 

Energy Supplies Allocation Board 
Office de répartition des approvisionnements d'éner-

gie 
Export Development Corporation 

Société pour l'expansion des exportations 
Farm Credit Corporation 

Société de crédit agricole 
Federal Business Development Bank 

Banque fédérale de développement 
Federal Insolvency Trustee Agency 

Agence fédérale en matière d'insolvabilité 
Federal Mortgage Exchange Corporation 

Bourse fédérale d'hypothèques 
Federal-Provincial Relations Office 

Secrétariat des relations fédérales-provinciales 
Fisheries Prices Support Board 

Office des prix des produits de la pêche 
The Fisheries Research Board of Canada 

Office des recherches sur les pêcheries du Canada 
Foreign Investment Review Agency 

Agence d'examen de l'investissement étranger 
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation 

Office de commercialisation du poisson d'eau douce 
Great Lakes Pilotage Authority, Ltd. 

Administration de pilotage des Grands Lacs, Limitée 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada 

Commission des lieux et monuments historiques du 
Canada 

Immigration Appeal Board 
Commission d'appel de l'immigration  

ANNEXE (suite) 
Commission des droits des Indiens du Canada 

Canadian Indian Rights Commission 
Commission de l'emploi et de l'immigration du Canada 

Canada Employment and Immigration Commission 
Commission d'énergie du Nord canadien 

Northern Canada Power Commission 
Commission de réforme du droit du Canada 

Law Reform Commission of Canada 
Commission de revision des lois 

Statute Revision Commission 
Commission de révision de l'impôt 

Tax Review Board 
Commission des allocations aux anciens combattants 

War Veterans Allowance Board 
Commission des relations de travail dans la Fonction 

publique 
Public Service Staff Relations Board 

Commission du système métrique 
Metric Commission 

Commission des lieux et monuments historiques du 
Canada 

Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada 
Commission sur les pratiques restrictives du commerce 

Restrictive Trade Practices Commission 
Commission du tarif 

Tariff Board 
Commission du textile et du vêtement 

Textile and Clothing Board 
Commission nationale des libérations conditionnelles 

National Parole Board 
Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des télécommunications 

canadiennes 
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 

Conseil canadien des normes 
Standards Council of Canada 

Conseil canadien des relations de travail 
Canada Labour Relations Board 

Conseil consultatif des districts bilingues 
Bilingual Districts Advisory Board 

Conseil consultatif de la situation de la femme 
Advisory Council on the Status of Women 

Conseil économique du Canada 
Economic Council of Canada 
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SC:H EDU LE--- Continued
International Development Research Centre

Centre de recherches pour le développement interna-
tional

Laurentian Pilotage Authority
Administration de pilotage des Laurentides

Law Reform Commission of Canada
Commission de réforme du droit du Canada

Medical Research Council
Conseil de recherches médicales

Merchant Seamen Compensation Board
Commission d'indemnisation des marins marchands

Metric Commission
Commission du système métrique

National Arts Centre Corporation
Corporation du Centre national des Arts

National Battlefields Commission
Commission des champs de bataille nationaux

National Capital Commission
Commission de la Capitale nationale

National Design Council
Conseil national de l'esthétique industrielle

National Energy Board
Office national de l'énergie

National Farm Products Marketing Council
Conseil national de commercialisation des produits

de ferme
National Film Board

Office national du film
National Harbours Board

Conseil des ports nationaux
National Library

Bibliothèque nationale
National Muscums of Canada

Musées nationaux du Canada

National Parole Board
Commission nationale des libérations conditionnelles

National Research Council of Canada
Conseil national de recherches du Canada

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
Conseil de recherches en sciences naturelles et en

génie

Northern Canada Power Commission
Commission d'énergie du Nord canadien

Northwest Territories Water Board
Office des eaux des territoires du Nord-Ouest

ANNEXE (su/te)
Conseil de fiducie du Fonds canadien de recherches de

la Reine Elisabeth II sur les maladies de l'enfance
Board of Trustees of the Queen Elizabeth II Cana-

dian Fund to Aid in Research on the Diseases of
Children

Conseil national de commercialisation des preduits de
ferme

National Farm Products Marketing Council

Conseil national de l'esthétique industrielle
National Design Council

Conseil national de recherches du Canada
National Research Council of Canada

Conseil de recherches en sciences naturelles et en génie
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council

Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council

Conseil de recherches médicales
Medical Research Council

Conseil dc revision des pensions
Pension Review Board

Conseil des Arts du Canada
Canada Council

Conseil des ports nationaux
National Harbours Board

Conseil des Sciences du Canada 1
Science Council of Canada

Conseil des subventions au développement régional
Regional Development Incentives Board

Construction de défense (1951) Limitée
Defence Construction (1951) Limited

Corporation du Centre national des Arts
National Art Center Corporation

Corporation commerciale canadienne
Canadian Commercial Corporation

Corporation de disposition des biens de la Couronne
Crown Assets Disposal Corporation

Directeur de l'établissement de soldats
The Director of Soldier Settlement

Directeur des terres destinées aux anciens combattants
The Director, The Veteran's Land Act

Forces canadiennes
Canadian Forces

Gendarmerie royale du Canada
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
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SCHEDULE—Continued 
Office of the Comptroller General 

Bureau du contrôleur général 
Office of the Co-ordinator, Status of Women 

Bureau de la coordonnatrice de la situation de la 
femme 

Office of the Correctional Investigator 
Office of the Correctional Investigator 

Office of the Custodian of Enemy Property 
Bureau du séquestre (biens ennemis) 

Pacific Pilotage Authority 
Administration de pilotage du Pacifique 

Pension Appeals Board 
Commission d'appel des pensions 

Pension Review Board 
Conseil de revision des pensions 

Prairie Farm Assistance Administration 
Administration de l'assistance à l'agriculture des 

Prairies 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration 

Administration du rétablissement agricole des Prai-
ries 

Privy Council Office 
Bureau du Conseil privé 

Public Archives 
Archives publiques 

Public Service Commission 
Commission de la Fonction publique 

Public Service Staff Relations Board 
Commission des relations de travail dans la Fonction 

publique 
Public Works Land Company Limited 

Public Works Land Company Limited 
Regional Development Incentives Board 

Conseil des subventions au développement régional 
Restrictive Trade Practices Commission 

Commission sur les pratiques restrictives du com-
merce 

Royal Canadian Mint 
Monnaie royale canadienne 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Gendarmerie royale du Canada 

The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority 
Administration de la voie maritime du Saint- Laurent 

Science Council of Canada 
Conseil des Sciences du Canada 

ANNEXE (suite) 
Musées nationaux du Canada 

National Museums of Canada 
Monnaie royale canadienne 

Royal Canadian Mint 
Office canadien des provendes 

Canadian Livestock Feed Board 
Office des eaux des territoires du Nord-Ouest 

Northwest Territories Water Board 
Office canadien du poisson salé 

Canadian Saltfish Corporation 
Office des normes du gouvernement canadien 

Canadian Government Specifications Board 
Office des prix des produits de la pêche 

Fisheries Prices Support Board 
Office des produits agricoles 

Agricultural Products Board 
Office des recherches sur les pêcheries du Canada 

The Fisheries Research Board of Canada 
Office de répartition des approvisionnements d'énergie 

Energy Supplies Allocation Board 
Office de commercialisation du poisson d'eau douce 

Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation 
Office de stabilisation des prix agricoles 

Agricultural Stabilization Board 
Office national de l'énergie 

National Energy Board 
Office national du film 

National Film Board 
Office des eaux du Yukon 

Yukon Territory Water Board 
Office of the Correctional Investigator 

Office of the Correctional Investigator 
Public Works Land Company Limited 

Public Works Land Company Limited 
Secrétariat des conférences intergouvernementales cana-

diennes 
• Canadian Intergovernmental Conference Secretariat 

Secrétariat du conseil du Trésor 
Treasury Board Secretariat 

Secrétariat des relations fédérales-provinciales 
Federal-  Provincial Relations Office 

Service canadien des pénitenciers 
Canadian Penitentiary Service 

Société d'assurance-dépôt du Canada 
Canada Deposit Insurance Co. 
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SCHEDULE—Concluded 
The Seaway International Bridge Corporation, Ltd. 

The Seaway International Bridge Corporation, Ltd. 
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council 

Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines 
Standards Council of Canada 

Conseil canadien des normes 
Statistics Canada 

Statistique Canada 
Statute Revision Commission 

Commission de revision des lois 
Superintendant of Bankruptcy 

Surintendant des faillites 
Tariff Board 

Commission du tarif 
Tax Review Board 

Commission de révision de l'impôt 
Textile and Clothing Board 

Commission du textile et du vêtement 
Treasury Board Secretariat 

Secrétariat du conseil du Trésor 
Uranium Canada, Limited 

Uranium Canada Ltée 
War Veterans Allowance Board 

Commission des allocations aux anciens combattants 
Yukon Territory Water Board 

Office des eaux du territoire du Yukon  

ANNEXE (fin) 
Société canadienne des brevets et d'exploitation Ltée 

Canadian Patents and Development Ltd. 
Société de crédit agricole 

Farm Credit Corporation 
Société canadienne d'hypothèques et de logement 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Société de développement de l'industrie cinématographi-

que canadienne 
Canadian Film Development Corporation 

Société pour l'expansion des exportations 
Export Development Corporation 

Statistique Canada 
Statistics Canada 

Surintendant des faillites 
Superintendant of Bankruptcy 

The Seaway International Bridge Corporation, Ltd. 
The Seaway International Bridge Corporation, Ltd. 

Tribunal antidumping 
Anti- Dumping Tribunal 

Uranium Canada Ltée 
Uranium Canada Ltd. 

Published undcr nuthority of the Speaker of the Flouse of Couronnas 
l'y the Queen's Printer for Canada 

Publié en conformité de l'autorité de l'Orateur de la Chambre des 
communes par l'Imprimeur de la Reine pour le Canada 

Available from the Canadian (iovernment Publishing ('entie. Supply and 
Services C'anada, 111111, Québec, Canada K I A 0S9 

Pm vente: Centre d'édition du gouvernement du Canada, 
Approvisionnements el Services Canada, Hull. Québec, Canada K  IA 0S9 
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TO REPLACE 

THE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT 



LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS TO REPLACE'THE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT

INTRODUCTION

Over the past several years a number.of publications and reports

have been issued by the federal government addressing the problem of

juvenile delinquency in Canada,, particularly the inadequacy of the

present law for dealing with this problem.

Despite the proliferation of documents citing both the desirability

and need to update current juvenile law and recommending various

proposals to bring about this long called for reform, such a goal has

yet to be achieved.

The•Solicitor General of Canada considers the revision of

Canadian juvenile law as a matter deserving urgent consideration. It

is therefore his intention to introduce new legislation during the

current session of Parliament to modernize federal juvenile law, to

remedy existing deficiencies, and to reflect prevailing attitudes and

practices.

The new legislation to be known as "The Young Offenders Act"

is the result of extensive study and consultation by the federal

government with the provinces, academics, professionals and practitioners

in the juvenile justice field, as well as major associations and groups,

private agencies and the general public. This consultation process

has had a major impact in formulating the underlying principles and

the over-all substance of the proposed legislation. It is probably

realistic to conclude that this consultation process has now yielded

its maximum benefits. While it has become abundantly clear that unanimity

on ail aspects of the new legislation was not realized, consensus has

been achieved on the need for legislative reform and on the major thrust

and provisions of the proposed new legislation.
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Furthermore the reforms in the proposed new legislation are 

long overdue and necessary for Canadian society as a whole and for our 

young people in particular. 

It is neither desirable nor justifiable to continue to administer 

juvenile justice in Canada under the outdated legislative prescriptions 

of the current Juvenile Delinquents Act, a statute enacted in 1908. 

Delays which continue to deprive our youth and the public of law in 

keeping with the times and incorporating those universally accepted 

elements of reform must be eliminated. 

PHILOSOPHY AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE NEW LEGISLATION 

• The proposed legislation represents a shift in basic philosophy 

from a "parens patriae", social welfare and treatment oriented approach 

to juvenile delinquency, to a responsibility model whereby young persons 

will be held accountable for their behaviour. As long as it is consistent 

with public protection, reliance will be placed on social and community 

based solutions to the problems of young offenders. Whenever young 

persons are being dealt with under the law, their right to due process 

and fair and equal treatment, will be recognized and guaranteed by 

special safeguards. Accordingly the new legislation has been developed 

on the basis of the following principles which, when incorporated in 

the law, will serve as a declaration of its spirit and intent, as well 

as provide a guide for its proper administration and the realization of 

its objectives. 

Young persons who commit offences should bear responsibility 

for their contraventions and while young persons should not in ail  

instances be held accountable in the same manner and suffer the same 

consequences for their behaviour as adults, society must nonetheless 

be afforded the necessary protection from such illegal behaviour. 
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In affording society protection from illegal behaviour, it is 

to be recognized that young persons require supervision, discipline 

and control, but also, because of their state of dependency and level 

of development and maturity, young persons have special needs and 

require guidance and assistance. 

Where not inconsistent with the protection of society consideration 

should be given to using alternative social and legal measures for 

dealing with young persons who have committed offences which come within 

the jurisdiction of this Act. 

In determining the responsibility of young persons under this 

Act, it is to be recognized that young persons have rights and freedoms 

including those stated in the Canadian Bill of Rights; and in particular 

a right to be heard in the course of, and to participate in, the 

processes that lead to decisions that affect them as well as special 

guarantees of these rights.. 

In the application of this Act, the rights and freedoms of 

young persons include a right to the least interference with freedom, 

having regard to the protection of society, the needs of young person, 

and the interests of their families. 

Young persons have the right, in every instance where they 

have rights or freedoms which may be affected by this Act, to be 

informed as to what those rights and freedoms are. 

It is recognized that parents have responsibility for the care 

and supervision of their children, therefore, young persons should 

be removed from parental supervision either partly or entirely only 

when all other measures that provide for continuing parental supervision 

are inappropriate. 
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MAJOR SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS OF THE  PROPOSED NEW  LEGISLATION 

1. 	Jurisdiction  

(a) 	Offences  

The jurisdiction of the proposed legislation would limit 

the extent to which criminal legislation would be 

invoked in dealing with Canadian youth. The legislation 

would provide for offences against the Criminal Code and 

other federal statutes and regulations, thus excluding 

offences against provincial statutes (e.g. traffic and 

liquor violations, truancy), municipal by-laws and 	. 

status offences such as incorrigibility, sexual immorality 

and other forms of vice. 

This provision is in keeping with the recommendation of 

the Law Reform Commission of Canada of excluding less 

serious conduct from the application of the criminal 

law, conduct that could be better dealt with through other 

social or legal means. Thus, it would remain for the 

provinces to amend existing child welfare and youth 

protection legislation if necessary, to deal with less 

serious status behaviour and to establish the process by 

which provincial and municipal offences would be dealt 

with in future. 

In addition it would remove one of the more discriminatory 

and highly criticized features of the Juvenile Delinquents 

Act, whereby certain types of behaviour by young persons 

are criminalized, although the same behaviour for an 

adult would not constitute an offence. 
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(b) 	Ages of Applicability  

(i) Minimum Age  

Under the proposed new legislation the age of 

criminal responsibility would be raised from seven 

to twelve years. It was universally agreed that 

under the current Juvenile Delinquents Act the 

age of seven years was too young for criminal 

proceedings. Fourteen years of age was suggested 

by two provinces, the remaining provinces and the 

majority of other persons consulted favoured 

twelve years. Furthermore statistics indicate 

that a significant number of youth aged twelve 

and thirteen are in conflict with the law. 

(ii) Maximum Age  

While the federal government recognizes the 

desirability of standardizing a maximum age across 

the country, the consultations, while also favouring 

a uniform age, have failed to achieve agreement as 

to what that age should be. The Solicitor General 

recommends that the new legislation provide for a 

uniform maximum age of under sixteen years. This 

would appear to be in accord with the preferred 

view of the majority of provinces as well as most 

groups and persons consulted. Nevertheless, the 

Solicitor General is prepared to consider the 

•  establishment of a uniform maximum age, at a level 

of under either seventeen or eighteen years, in 

the event that agreement among the provinces can 

be achieved. 
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It should be noted that under the Juvenile 

Delinquents Act the maximum age is set at under 

sixteen years with provision for the establishment 

of a level of seventeen or eighteen years in any 

given province. Currently the age level in the 

various provinces and territories is as follows: 

- under 18 years - Québec and Manitoba, 

- under 17 years - British Columbia, 

- under 16 years - all remaining provinces and 

territories. 

In Newfoundland, where the Juvenile Delinquents 

Act does not apply, the age under provincial 

legislation is seventeen years. 

2. Involvement of Parents  

The new Act will recognize the primary responsibility of parents 

for the care and supervision of their children and the necessity 

for their involvement in the judicial process. Parents would be 

notified of proceedings, encouraged and, where necessary, ordered 

to attend. As well, parents would be allowed to make representations 

to the court regarding a disposition, an application for a transfer 

to adult court or a review of any disposition. 

3. Legal Representation 

In contrast to the Juvenile Delinquents Act, which is silent on 

the rights of young persons, the new legislation would expressly 

articulate the rights afforded them. The right to retain and 

instruct counsel at any stage of proceedings, including when 

diversion measures are considered, would be recognized and 

protected by special provisions (e.g., parents would be notified 

of any arrest or detention and proceedings against the young 
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person; all summons or warrants directed to a young.person would

contain a notification of the right to counsel; youth court judges

would be required to advise a young person appearing before the

youth court of his rights). In cases of conflict of interest

the young person would have counsel independent of his parents.

4. Predisposition Reports ahd'Assessments

The legislation will permit greater use of assessments and pre-

disposition reports. In appropriate cases where one or more of

the following conditions are present, namely physical or mental

illness or disorder, learning disability or mental retardatibn,

medical examinations and psychological or psychiatric assessments

will be undertaken when ordered by the youth court.

Predisposition reports will be mandatory when an application for

transfer to adult court is being considered and prior to the

imposition of any custodial sentence.

5. Screening and Diversion

It has been recognized for some time that the criminal law need

not be invoked in all instances and that many young persons are

being unnecessarily brought before the juvenile court when there

are adequate alternatives for dealing with them. One objective

of the proposed legislation is that in appropriate cases alternative

social and legal measures be used, especially in those cases which

involve less serious offences. In order to achieve this, the

new law will formally recognize and sanction screening and

diversion practices'.
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The proposals do not contain provisions for the establishment 

of a formal screening mechanism to employ the diversion process 

but,  rather, contain provisions encouraging and guiding the 

development of the practice of screening and diversion, including 

the provision of basic standards and safeguards which should be 

considered when screening and diversion are contemplated or 

practiced in order to ensure that young persons are properly 

protected and dealt with equitably. 

6. Detention of Young Persons Prior to a Court Disposition  - 

The Young Offenders Act would set out'a precise procedure to be 

applied when detention of a young person is being considered. 

In this regard, it proposes that the rules and criteria regarding 

bail as set out in the Criminal Code apply, with some modifications 

to meet the special circumstances of young persons. Leeslation 

would also require that parents be notified, and would provide 

that, as a general rule, young persons who are held in detention 

be kept separate and apart from adult offenders. The youth court 

would have jurisdiction to hear all bail applications concerning 

any offence involving a young person and would have the power to 

release the young person in the care  of a responsible adult in 

lieu of detaining him in custody, where it appears that adequate 

control can be exercised and the attendance of the young person 

can be guaranteed in this manner. 

7. Transfer to Adult Court  

There will be exceptional cases where the proposed legislation 

for dealing with young persons must be overridden because the 

gravity of the case demands an exception to the philosophy and 

practices of the youth court. In such cases, new legislation 
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would provide explicit guidelines and procedures for the transfer 

of cases to adult court. As such, the proposed transfer provisions 

would apply only to young persons age fourteeen and above (as is 

the case under the Juvenile Delinquents Act) and in addition, 

would set out detailed factors for consideration by the youth 

court judge, in arriving at a decision whether to transfer the 

case to the adult court. Consideration of a pre-disposition 

report would be mandatory prior to making a transfer order. 

8. 	Dispositions  

The proposed legislation would make available to the youth cdurt 

a wide and flexible range of sentencing dispositions geared to 

meet the needs of young persons, to protect society and to take 

into consideration in appropriate cases the rights of the victims 

of crime. The dispositions available are: 

an absolute discharge, 

- a fine to a maximum of $1,000.00, 

- a restitution or compensation order for actual loss or 

damage to property, loss of income or special damages 

arising as a result of personal injury, 

- order for compensation in kind or by way of personal service, 

- community service order, 

- probation to a maximum of two years, 

- committal to intermittent or continuous custody (not to 

exceed two years), 

- provision for ancil]ary conditions (e.g. order of forfeiture 

of illegally possessed goods, prohibition of firearms, etc.). 

It is worthy of special note that all dispositions would be of 

a determinate nature and that the youth court would retain 
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exclusive jurisdiction over the case of a young person. It

would not be possible to transfer jurisdiction of the case to

provincial law and authorities, as is now the practice in some

cases under Section 21 of the Juvenile Delinquents Act. In such

cases, a young person does not remain subject to the jurisdiction

of the juvenile court but is further dealt with solely pursuant

to provincial law.

As criminal legislation, the proposed Act acknowledges that this

practice should be discontinued, as the judiciary is seen as

that body which should decide the extent to which custodial and

other measures depriving a young person,of his liberty and

freedom should be utilized to ensure the safety of communities

and its citizens. Once a judicial sentence is pronounced it is

inconsistent that such decisions be unilaterally altered by

provincial social service or correctional authorities. Further-

more, a young person should have ongoing access to the court for

purnoses of review.

On the other hand, in order to afford provinces sufficient

flexibility to plan and implement effective programming for

young persons serving custodial sentences, the provincial director

would, following committal to custody by the court, have the

authority to determine the level and place of custody in which

the young person should be held. Custody would.be broadly

defined to mean containment or restraint in a variety of places

or facilities ranging from group homes, community training

residences, wilderness camps and child care or correctional

institutions. The meaning of custody is intended to be flexible

so as to allow movement within programs and facilities, as well

as temporary releases to the community, without judicial approval.
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In addition, the new legislation would provide a procedure for 

the release of a young person from custody on supervised 

probation in the community for the balance of his sentence. 

9. 	Administrative Release from Custody 

The Young Offenders Act will empower the provincial director 

to initiate the release of young persons from custody, after 

they have served a portion of their sentence and, where he is 

satisfied that the best interests of society and the offender 

would be better served by placing the young person on probation. 

The director would be required to serve a notice of his intention 

in this regard on the prosecutor, the young person and his 

parents. Any of the parties could have the matter reviewed and 

decided by the youth court or a provincially appointed review 

board. Where no review is called for, the youth court judge would 

formalize the release by endorsing an appropriate probation 

order. 

The Act would also authorize two types of temporary and part-

time releases, namely: 

- a temporary leave of absence up to a maximum of 15 days 

for medical treatment, compassionate or humanitarian reasons, 

or to assist in the rehabilitation or re-integration of the 

young person in the community; 

,-- a day release for the purposes of attending school or 

training, employment or participating in any other 

rehabilitative or self-improvement program. 
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10. 	Review of Dispositions  

The review procedure under the present Juvenile Delinquents 

Act, whereby a young person may be brought back before the 

court at any time before he reaches 21 years of age, and which 

authorizes the court to make any new disposition, or transfer 

the case to adult court, has been severely criticized as being 

too arbitrary and exposing the young person to double jeopardy. 

The new legislation would provide a more extensive and accessible 

review process which would give all parties the opportunity not 

only to initiate a review, but to attend and be heard. 

It is the intent of the new Act that the progress and welfare 

of young persons who receive custodial or other types of 

dispositions should be subject to continuing attention during 

the term of the disposition. In order to meet this objective 

it is proposed that mandatory (in the case of custodial 

dispositions), and periodic reviews be provided for. The review 

of a case involving a custodial disposition would be conducted 

by the youth court or at the option of a province, a provincially 

appointed review board. All other types of dispositions would 

be reviewed solely by the youth court judge. In addition to 

mandatory reviews at predetermined intervals, access to the court 

or review board would be provided at the instance of the 

prosecutor, the provincial director, the young person or his 

parents. 

The youth court judge or review board, as the case may be, 

upon reviewing the case, could confirm the original disposition, 

release the young person from custody pursuant to stipulated 

terms and conditions of probation, or amend the terms or 
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conditions of any other type of disposition. Under no circumstances 

would the youth court be empowered to increase the length of the 

disposition or assess a more onerous disposition except in cases 

of wilful failure to comply with a disposition. 

11. Appeals  

It is recognized that young persons should have the same rights 

of appeal from decisions affecting them as are provided to 

adults under the Criminal Code. In so doing, special leave to 

appeal would not be required as is the case under the Juvenile 

Delinquents Act, but would be granted as a right for young 

persons in the same manner as would avail in the case of an 

adult. 

12. Privacy of Youth Court Proceedings  

Unlike current legislation which provides that trials of young 

persons be held "in camera", new legislation would contain 

provisions allowing for increased public scrutiny of youth 

court proceedings. 

Publication of any information that would reveal the identity 

of any young person involved in the proceedings would, however, 

be prohibited. 

13. Fingerprinting and Photographing 

While the Juvenile Delinquents Act is silent in respect to the 

authority to take the fingerprints and photographs of' juveniles, 

this issue has been the subject of conflicting judicial 

determination in recent months 	In order to clarify the issue 

and to serve the public interest by assisting in the detection 
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and investigation of crime, the new legislation would permit 

.the police to fingerprint and photograph a young person as is 

the practice under the Identification of Criminals Act. The 

legislation would provide that if the young person is acquitted 

or proceedings against him are discontinued, any prints and 

photographs would be destroyed. It would establish special 

procedures for the storage, control and access to such 

information, and'make it an offence for anyone to misuse such 

information. 

14. 	Youth Court Records and Effects Thereof 

Contrary to the Juvenile Delinquents Act which is non-committal 

with regard to the matter of juvenile records, the Young 

Offenders Act would set out a precisely defineeset of procedures 

dealing with the creation, maintenance and dissemination of the 

youth court records. The legislation would, as well, contain 

separate provisions for the expungement of a young person's 

record whereby the record would be sealed after a qualifying 

period of crime-free behaviour (two years in the case of summary 

conviction offences only; five years in the case of indictable 

or mixed offences). Once a record is sealed it could not be 

used for any purpose whatever (exception is made for study, 

general research or planning purposes). 

While seeking to hold young persons responsible for illegal 

béhaviour under the criminal law, the intent of the proposed 

legislationis that young persons not be subject to consequences 

that are as severe as those applied to adults in the ordinary 

courts. Accordingly when a young person has completed his 

disposition he would be deemed not to have been found guilty 

of the offence as is the case when a discharge is granted to an 
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adult under the Criminal Code. However, until the record is

expunged, it will be used for the purposes of bail applications

and a subsequent sentencing in both the youth court and adult

court.

15. Contributing to Juvenile Delinquency

Under the new legislation, the offence of contributing to

juvenile délinquency would be abolished. Not only are the

present Juvenile Delinquents Act provisions infrequently used

but it is felt that in view of the proposed abolition of the

status offence of delinquency, a contributing offence would

become largely irrelevant. Furthermore, while existing provisions

in the Criminal Code (e.g. counselling, aiding and abetting,

party to offences) appear sufficient to cover any involvement

by adults in the comm ssion of bffences by young persons,

amendments are proposed, to strengthen the Criminal Code

provisions concerning adult behaviour as it affects children.

16. Vicarious Liability

The Juvenile Delinquents Act makes provision for the imposition

of a fine, damages or costs against parents, if the court is

satisfied that parents themselves have conduced to the

commission of an offence by their child. The use of this

procedure is discouraged and it is seldom used in practice. The

new legislation would not retain such a provision, particularly

as the Act is designed to hold young persons themselves responsible

for the commission of illegal acts.
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In recommending that parents be held liable for the illegal 

acts of their children, particularly children who are deemed 

under the law to be criminally responsible for such acts, 

individual responsibility would be undermined. In order to 

impress upon juveniles that legal consequences exist for their 

criminal acts, liability and responsibility should rest with 

juveniles themselves. 

Furthermore  the .concept of vicarious liability runs contrary 

to civil rights and is really an unwarranted extension of the 

criminal law,. Where the parent is involved in the commission, 

of an offence, he will be dealt with by the existing provisions 

of the Criminal Code, otherwise it is felt that the matter is 

better relegated to the civil law where it more properly belongs. 

(.)tober, Uri') 
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FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF 
MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

October 25-26, 1979 

Ottawa 

Chairman's Statement of Disposition of Agenda Items  

Chairman's Opening Remarks  

The meeting was co-chaired by Senator Jacques 
Flynn and the Honorable Allan Lawrence. Senator Flynn 
welcomed all delegates to Ottawa and expressed appreciation 
for the opportunity to share views on common problems and 
to reflect on collective priorities. 

Agenda Item 1 - Discussion on Criminal Justice Issues  
and Priorities  

Senator Flynn introduced this item, emphasizing 
the need to resolve outstanding issues and establish 
priorities for future work. He indicated that the elimi-
nation of duplication and overlap in the provision of 
services to the public was long overdue, as was a funda-
mental review of the Criminal Code. He acknowledged  that 

 this latter item was a long-term project and that the 
participation of the provinces was crucial to the success 
of every stage. Senator Flynn stated that although it was 
his responsibility to develop and present to Parliament 
a policy on the modification of the Criminal Code, accom-
plishment of the task required the full participation of 
the provinces. 

Mr. Lawrence indicated that his priorities for 
the criminal justice area focussed on two themes: account-
ability, and effectiveness. He suggested that police 
accountability issues could best be served through the me- 
chanism of a Law Enforcement Forum. With respect to effect-
iveness, he pointed to the trend to provide alternative 
sanctions, and the restraint exercised in the building of 
costly new institutions. In order to achieve maximum 
effectiveness, he proposed that the officials working on 
the Steering Committee on Duplication and Overlap be ins-
tructed to give attention to the broader question of 
effectiveness in criminal justice. 
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In response to the Chairman's invitation for 
a statement of provincial oriorities and concerns, views 
were put forward as follows: 

Quebec  

Quebec expressed the opinion that current pro-
blems in the administration of justice were due to the 
distribution of powers under the Constitution and the 
federal policy of centralization. The resulting dupli-
cation and overlap compromised the quality of the services 
offered while increasing their cost. The following four 
problem areas were examined: 

. 1) 	police services, specifically, 
a) the role of the R.C.M.P.; b) the 
financial compensation due Quebec for 
not entering into a contract for 
services; and c) the control which 
the provincial Attorney General should 
have when the force is operating in 
the province; 

•2) 	criminal law matters, including 
• a) the need to amend the definition 

of "Attorney General" in the Criminal 
Code thus giving the right of prose-
cution solely to the provinces; and 
b) the need for extensive federal-
provincial consultation in any Criminal 
Code review; 

3) the judicial system, with respect to 
a) the present division of powers, 
and b) Quebec's wish that the pro-
vince have full legal jurisdiction 
over the establishment of courts and 
the appointment of judges; and 

4) correctional services, Specifically, 
a) the need for the repeal of the 
Prisons and Reformatories Act 
(RCS 1970, Ch P-21), and b) the 
province's wish that all services 
relating to custody, rehabilitation 
and social reintegration of offenders 
come under a single jurisdiction. 
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Ontario 

Ontario indicated that the victims of crime 
warranted special attention in any consideration of 
criminal justice priorities. It was this province's 
view that in order to tilt the scales of justice in 
favour of crime's victims, the offender should be 
required wherever possible to put right his crime to 
the offended. Two sections of the Criminal Code 
(Section 663(2) and 653(1) ) empowered the courts to 
impose this requirement and, as a result, Ontario had 
integrated Victim Repayment and the Victim/Offender 
Reconciliation Program into the criminal justice system. 
In the light of the success of these initiatives, the 
province recommended recognition of this principle in 
all jurisdictions. 

British Columbia  

British Columbia enumerated a number of problem 
areas which warranted consideration if the administration 
of justice was to be fair and effective. The province 
pointed to the requirement for: 

1) clear concise laws capable of ready 
performance; 

2) an overhaul of procedures so that the 
independence of the courts would be 
unassailable; 

3) a better informed citizenry; 

4) more direct citizen participation in 
criminal proceedings; 

5) an evaluation of the range of sanctions 
available; 

6) rationalization of the law so that 
it might be more universally respected; 
and 

7) a resolution of Lhe problem of deli-
very in those areas where the consti-
tution is straight-jacketing the 
system of justice 

. . /4 
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Alberta 

Alberta identified two areas which it felt 
required immediate consideration: 

1) the R.C.M.P.; and 

2) Correctional Services. 

With respect to the former, the province em-
phasized its high regard for the force and its wish to 
increase the numbers of R.C:M.P. in the province if additiceal 
federal funding becomes available. The problem which 
needed addressing however, concerned the relationship 
between the R.C.M.P., the federal government and the 
province, with particular reference to the recent decision 
which challenged the jurisdiction of the provinceLs Law 
Enforcement Review Board. 

In relation to Correctional Services, Alberta 
emphasized the need to eliminate duplication and provide 
for the coordination ,of activities between the federal and 
provincial penitentiary systems. The province also re- 
commended the development of a joint parole board in Alberta. 

Newfoundland 

Newfoundland indicated that its support for a 
review of the Criminal Code was tempered by the belief 
that critical problems should be identified and resolved 
in advance of the development of a complete package. 
Other concerns identified by that province included: 

1) The disparity existing in the delivery 
of justice services in Canada; 

2) The potential administrative problems 
engendered by alternatives to im-
prisonment and the possibility of 
increased recidivism; 

3) The need for an increasing emphasis 
on the victim; and 

4) An acknowledgement that the elimination 
of duplication would not be accom-
plished uniformly across the country 
and could be best dealt with through 
bilateral discussions. 



New Brunswick  

New Brunswick referred to the timeliness of 
the Criminal Code review and expressed interest in the 
upcoming discussion of method. The province also noted 
its concern with: 

1) the elimination of duplication in 
the field of prosecutions; 

2) the role of the R.C.M.P., and the 
requirement of the provincial 
Attorney General for information 
on the force's activities within 
the province; 

3) the unproductive attitude of com-
petition between levels of govern-
ment; and 

4) the question of jurisdiction as it 
relates to the policing of federal 
areas within provincial boundaries. 

Prince Edward Island  

Prince Edward Island expressed support for 
the fundamental review of the Criminal Code. Other 
items suggested for priority consideration were: 

1) the elimination of duplication of 
services; 

2) the establishment of a permanent 
cost-sharing arrangement with 
respect to family legal aid; and 

3) the clarification of the relation-
ship between the R.C.M.P. and the 
provincial Attorney General. 

With respect to the proposed transfer of juris-
diction of various matters relating to the administration 
of justice, the province expressed approval in principle 
but indicated that it could not be expected to pay the 
costs which would then accrue to the province. 
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Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia expressed a concern with respect
to the accountability of the courts. The province
recognized that the public often judged the courts to
be too lenient and suggested consideration of a mechanism.
which would express to the courts trends in public
thinking without compromising their independence.

Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan cautioned that a fundamental
review of the Criminal Code would be an extremely
difficult and protracted undertaking because of the
kinds of questions which would come under consideration.
The province stressed that certain outstanding items
required immediate resolution. Among them were:

1) the definition of accountability
in relation to the R.C.M.P.;

2) the problem of regional disparity
in the administration of justice;

3) the elimination of duplication of
services; and

4) the problems of native Canadians.

Saskatchewan expressed support for the federal
plan for a Law Enforcement Forum.

Manitoba

Manitoba indicated its willingness.to participate
in a review of the Criminal Code and pointed to two matters
which demanded attention on a priority basis:

1) native Canadians and their in-
volvement with the law; and

2) -a speedy resolution of the MacDonald
Commission.

/7
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Agenda Item 2 - Criminal Code Review  

Senator Flynn addressed this item, with refe-
rence to Document 830-75/005. Be emphasized the special 
role of the provincial Ministers in determining the priority 
of the review and the process which should be followed, 
and outlined' the basic characteristics of the federal 
approach. He suggested that: 

1) the Law Reform Commission be 
charged with undertaking work 
leading to reports dealing with 
criminal law and procedure; 

2) an ongoing advisory group be esta-
blished to assist the Law Reform 
Commission and the Department of 
Justice; 

3) federal and provincial officials 
consult on the workplan necessary 
to complete the review; and 

4) the work be reviewed on a timely 
basis by Ministers. 

After elaborating on the scope and characteristics of the 
workplan he invited comments from the provinces. 

Lengthy discussion ensued on this matter with 
respect to what person or body would be ultimately charged 
with the carriage of the review, and whether amendments 
of a technical nature could continue to be enacted pending 
its completion. 

Ontario emphasized the importance of initiating 
a meeting of Uniform Law Commissioners so that proposals 
of a "housekeeping" nature could be made to the provinces 
and enacted in the short term. Senator Flynn indicated 
that the federal government would be willing to consult 
on this issue and did not foresee problems if the short-
term amendments could be inserted parallel to the review 
process. 

In relation to British Columbia's suggestion 
that there be precise and defined leadership, it wag agreed 
that carriage of the review would be determined by Ministers 
after meetings between deputies and the Law Reform Com-
mission had taken place. The federal government noted that 
these meetings should result in a report on the details 
of a draft plan and the consultative process. 
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Agenda  Item 3 - Criminal Prosecutions  

This subject was introduced by Alberta with 
reference to a document entitled Prosecutorial Role  
which detailed 1) the prosecutorial role prior to and 
after the 1968-69 amendments to Section 2 of the 
Criminal Code; 2) the situation in the wake of the Hauser 
judgement; and 3) the alternatives for resolution of 
the prosecutorial role outside the Criminal code. The 
document concluded by recommending that the whole prose-
cutorial question should be addressed by all deputies 
separate from the deliberations of the Steering Committee 
on Duplication. 

In the discussion which followed, Saskatchewan 
requested that the federal government clarify the ground 
rules in light of the Hauser decision vis-à-vis the pro-
vincial contention that drug prosecutions are a criminal 
law function. The province wished to know if the Supreme 
Court, by stating the law also spoke for Canada, or if 
in fact the Hauser judgement should be ignored and the 
problem solved by administrative arrangements. ' 
Saskatchewan expressed a' preference for a'constitutional 
resolution of.the problem stressing the importance of 
1) resolving the question in the political forum, and 
2) determining the principles which.should inform the 
administrative arrangements if that were the only alter-
native. To this end Saskatchewan proposed that a 
committee.be  struck to study the division of powers with 
respect,to the Narcotics Act and the Combines Investigation 
Act. 

Ontario emphasized the importance of resolving 
the question in principle and not leaving it up to the 
Courts. It suggested that the Ministers should 1) nego-
tiate a solution to this question, 2) arrange for the 
appropriate administrative mechanism for implementation of 
the solution, and 3) introduce whatever legislation would 
be necessary to make the solution binding on all parties. 
Ontario also suggested that deputy ministers meet to 
discuss this matter so that consensus might be achieved. 

Quebec indicated that this question would serve 
as a teSt of the new federal government's policy of openness 
and the extent of its commitment to the elimination of 
duplication and overlap. It expressed the hope that a 
legal solution would be found since administrative arrange-
ments could be altered by future governments and were thus 
not a durable solution. 
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Senator Flynn concluded the discussion by
suggesting each,provincial Attorney General submit to the
federal government a paper which outlined 1) his view
of the extent of the provincial prosecutorial role;
2) a legal solution to the present problem, or alternatively
3) appropriate administrative arrangements.

Agenda Item 4 - Role of the R.C.M.P. Accountability
and Cost Sharing (Document: 830-75/021)

-British Columbia emphasized the need to reso].ve
the issue of the accountability of the R.C.M.P,. before
commencement of the next round of negotiations on cost-
sharing. It was proposed that:

1) a federal-provincial mechanism be
established to develop a Statement
of Principles to be used as a
frâ.mework for subsequent contract
negotiations;

2) the negotiations take place only
after these principles have been
mandated by the respective govern-
ments; and

3) the issue of cost-sharing be addressed
after questions of accountability and
authority have been resolved.

In the discussion which ensued, Ontario expressed
support for the proposal and raised the question of the
payment due both Ontario and Quebec for not having entered
into a contract for the services of the R.C.M.P. The
federal government indicated that it did not recognize
the validity of the claim but that if Ontario and Quebec
wished to make bilaterâl representations which contained
new arguments, they wôuld be considered. New Brunswick
emphasized the problems inherent in the.current situation
where provincial Attorneys General were accountable for
the force's activities without access to the necessary
information.. Alberta and Newfoundland stressed .the. im-
portance of the discussion on:cost-sharing, and the latter
suggested that if the discussions on accountability were
going to be protracted then negotiations on cost-sharing
should proceed concurrently. Saskatchewan inquired as to
the status of a report commissioned bÿ the previous admi-
nistration on the role of policing in the future of
Canada and asked if it would be released. Mr. Lawrence
indicated that that decision would be made after the report
had,been studied.

- 216 -
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With reference to Document 830-75/010, 
Mr. Lawrence suggested that a Law Enforcement Forum, if 
established, would be the ideal mechanism in which to 
discuss the issue of accountability and that this matter 
could be divorced entirely from discussion of the cost-
sharing arrangements which would be a part of the contract. 
As a point of information, he informed Ministers of his 
views on the relationship between the federal government, 
the provinces and the R.C.M.P. He stated that: 

1) with respect to access to R.C.M.P. 
law enforcement information he had 
directed that all legitimate 
requests be met; 

2) in relation to input into federal 
policy, the R.C.M.P. and the federal 
government were open to suggestions 
and opinions regarding operational 
policy within the individual pro-
vinces, and 

the power to give direction to the 
R.C.M.P. in matters dealing with the 
administration of justice within the 
provinces had already been conceded 
by the previous administration. 

British Columbia reiterated that discussions on 
accountability should precede cost-sharing negotiations 
and suggested that the next meeting of the committee of 
deputies who are working on cost-sharing arrangements, 
should include representatives from Ontario and Quebec 
and focus on accountability. Mr. Lawrence agreed with 
this proposal provided that the matter would be dealt with 
by Ministers later. 

In response to a question from British Columbia 
on the rewriting of the R.C.M.P. Act the federal government 
specified two foci: the establishment of an independent 
review mechanism to deal with public grievances brought 
against the R.C.M.P., and the establishment of a similar 
mechanism within the force to deal with questions of in-
ternal discipline. The federal government stated that 
it would not likely be proceeding on issues relating to 
the secret service or the powers of the R.C.M.P. before 
the release of the MacDonald Commission report. 

. . /11 
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There followed a discussion between the federal 
government, New Brunswick and Quebec on whether the 
federal government should use those boards already in 
place in the provinces to hear public grievances brought 
against the police; it was pointed out that this practice 
would have the effect of avoiding duplication in those 
provinces which already had review boards. The federal 
government did not support this proposal emphasizing that 
it was essential that there be a national body to conduct 
reviews of police activities in order to avoid a frag-
mentation of standards and control. It was suggested 
that if there was an interest in eliminating duplication, 
the provinces could use the federal body to review pro-
vincial police activities. The federal government further 
suggested that the Law Enforcement Forum could consider 
this and other issues. 

In response to a question from Saskatchewan, 
Mr. Lawrence stated that the core report of the MacDonald 
Commission was expected in June of 1980. The provinces 
were also informed that in the interval between the 
Commission hearings and the declassification of the trans-
cript, provincial Attorneys General would be informed 
of findings relevant to their jurisdictions. Ontario 
made a strong case for the release of this information 
before the writing of the Commission's report so that 
provincial Attorneys General could make informed and 
relevant submissions. Mr. Lawrence expressed total agree-
ment with this proposal and stated that the federal govern-
ment would make whatever information they had available 
restricted only by the requirements of national security. 

Further discussions on the issue of accountability 
and amendments to the R.C.M.P. Act were adjourned to the 
following day. 

Agenda Item 5 - Part IV - Canadian Human Rights Act  

With reference to Document 830-75/013, Saskatchewan 
addressed the problem raised by Part IV of the Canadian 
Human Rights Act, namely that information supplied by 
the provinces to the federal government becomes part of 
federal information banks and thus subject to the provi-
sions of the Act. It was suggested that right of access 
to this information should be conferred only by provincial 
legislation, and that an amendment be made to the Canadian  
Human Rights Act  to exclude information provided by the 
provinces from federal information banks. After some 
discussion it was agreed to refer the amendment proposed 
by the federal government to provincial officials for 
study to determine if it provided the solution required. 
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With reference to Document 830-75/020, British 
Columbia expressed the view that information collected 
by the R.C.M.P. in its capacity as a provincial police 
force should not be dispersed by way of federal legis-
lation. The province proposed that the federal govern-
ment enter into an agreement with those provinces 
concerned in order to make release of this information 
contingent on provincial approval. The federal govern-
ment indicated that in its view there was not a problem 
at the present time because of the exemptions provided 
in the law. It suggested that the matter be studied by 
the Law Enforcement Forum. 

Agenda Item 6 - National Task Force on the Administration  
of Justice  

British Columbia spoke to this item with 
reference to Document 830-75/006, Document 830-75/022. 
The province emphasized the quality of the studies produced 
by the National Task Force, and stressed that this very 
necessary information was not available elsewhere. After 
reviewing the present levels of support for justice infor-
mation and statistics, British Columbia proposed that the 
work of the National Task Force, the National Work Group 
and Statistics Canada be better coordinated. It suggested 
that the budget proposed for November 1979 to March 1980 
would allow the National Task Force to make an accurate 
determination of the extent to which the resources of 
Statistics Canada could be directed to the purposes of the 
Attorneys General. The federal government expressed strong 
support for the proposals contained in the two documents 
indicating its desire for progress in the criminal justice 
information field. 

In the discussion which followed Ontario and 
Saskatchewan suggested that the studies done by the National 
Task Force be considered as internal working documents 
and not be released to the public. The federal government 
indicated that ultimately publication could not be pre-
vented because of the new Freedom of Information Act, and 
British Columbia stated that publication would be withheld 
until the report had been translated and deputy ministers 
had been given the opportunity to approve the caveat which 
would accompany the report. A draft caveat was presented 
for the consideration of Ministers. (Document 830-75/023). 

• . . /13 
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Agenda Item 8- Federal Legislative Intentions.

The Chairman introduced this item, inviting
the Hon. David Crombie to speak to federal legislative
intentions with respect to Cannabis. Mr. Crombie stated
that after thorough public discussion of a paper to be
released in November, a recommendation would be made to
Cabinet identifying a specific legislative proposal.
He informed the delegates that the discussion paper
covered three areas: 1) a statement of the effects of
marijuana use on health, 2) a description of the con-
sequences of the legal sanctions in force; and
3) an elaboration of alternative legal options. In the,
discussion which follôwed several Attornéys General cited
new medical evidence on the harmful effects of marijuana
use,.and stressed the need to educate the public. They
pointed to the confusion which exists with respect to the
implications of decriminalization and legalization and
voiced strong opposition to any move which would indicate
official approval of marijuana use. Mr. Crombie concurred
with this view but pointed to the inadequacies of the
status quo suggesting that decriminalization would al,le-
viate the worst effects of the present situation without
condoning use.

FolloG^ing this discussion, and with reference
to Document 830-75/024, Senator Flynn indicated that
legislative changes were being considered in the following
areas:

1) The Criminal Code, with respect to

a), sexual offences,
b) a sentencing package,
c) an abuse of process package,
d) a provision to curb loansharking,

and
e) provisions aimed at protecting

abducted children;

2) The Fugitive Offenders Act;

3) The issue of Language of Trial;

4) Freedom of Information;

5) Garnishment; and

6) The Federal Court Act.

i
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He stressed that he welcomed comments from the provinces and 
was prepared to make amendments if it was considered necessary. 

Following this presentation, Mr. Lawrence briefly 
outlined additional initiatives with respect to: 

1) 	Young Offenders Legislation 

a) the issue of uniform maximum age 
b) the financing of services to young 

offenders. 

2) 	Amendments to the R.C.M.P. Act 

a) citizens complaints 
b) informal discipline 
c) formal discipline 
d) grievance 
e) discharge and demotion 

3) 	Gun Control 

4) 	Suggested fields for provincial enactments. 

British Columbia initiated discussion of this item, 
making reference to Document 830-75/025 which proposed a 
spring meeting of the Law Enforcement Forum to consider those 
items which arose out of the discussions on the role of the 
R.C.M.P. the previous day. The federal government expressed 
approval for the proposal but suggested that the meeting occur 
in late January, and that it not include consideration of the 
work of the MacDonald Royal Commission. 

There followed a discussion between Saskatchewan 
and the federal government on the wisdom of looking at these 
issues before publication of the MacDonald Commission Report. 
Saskatchewan warned of the danger of proposing premature 
legislation predicated on a wrong assessment of the public 
mood. The federal government insisted that extensive work 
had already been done on matters relating to internal disci- 
pline and that it was important to indicate to the public that 
work was continuing. 

Quebec and New Brunswick reiterated the opinion 
expressed the previous day that public grievances against the 
R.C.M.P. should be heard by a provincial review board. Quebec 
suggested that the federal government should study the possi-
bility of allowing existing provincial review forums to review 
the R.C.M.P., and New Brunswick raised the question of how th,e 

. 	/15 
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Harbour Board Police would be dealt with in light of the 
present federal policy. The federal government indicated that 
joint boards were perhaps a possibility and that these matters 
could be investigated more fully at the meeting of the Law 
Enforcement Forum. 

Ontario emphasized the requirement of the Attorneys 
General to have access to the information gathered by the 
R.C.M.P. so that they could decide whether proper criminal 
investigations had taken place. The federal government agreed 
that this was a reasonable request and indicated that it would 
attempt to rectify the present situation. 

In response to an enquiry from Saskatchewan regarding 
changes to the laws on sexual offences, the federal government 
emphasized that they were open to representations and that 
discussion of the proposed amendments would take place when 
they are tabled before Christmas. 

,Agenda Item 8 - Family Legal Aid  (Document: 830-75/012) 

Saskatchewan introduced this item stating that it had 
been given the responsibility of developing a proposal for 
federal cost-sharing of civil legal aid. After a brief descrip-
tion of the background of the problem and the options available, 
it recommended federal cost-sharing of family legal aid services 
at the rate of 48.5%. In the discussion which followed Ontario 
expressed its agreement with the proposal stating that it felt 
federal cost-sharing should extend beyond family legal aid. 
Alberta disagreed with this view indicating that when the 
subject of litigation was the sole responsibility of the 
province, it was irresponsible to request federal cost-sharing 
agreements. The federal government indicated that the proposai 
would be submitted to Cabinet for consideration. 

Agenda Item 9 - Split in Jurisdiction in Corrections  

Quebec spoke to this item with reference to Document 
830-75/004 and Document 830-75/016. The province described 
the inherent difficulties in the present split in jurisdictions, 
the essential elements of a transfer of responsibility for 
Correctional Services to the provinces, and the short-term 
implications of such a move. Quebec recognized that each 
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province might wish to move towards this goal at its own pace 
and stressed the need for a flexible approach. 

In the discussion which followed, both the federal 
government and the provinces acknowledged the problems caused 
by a split in jurisdiction as well as the difficulties inherent 
'in any change. It was agreed to refer the matter to the 
Steering Committee on Duplication and Overlap and if general 
agreement could not be reached, to pursue agreement on a 
bilateral basis. 

Agenda Item 10 - Duplication and Overlap in the Administration  
of Justice and in Corrections  
(Document 830-75/007 and Document 830-75/028) 

After a brief description of the consultations underway 
with regard to the Accident Investigation Act, the Statutory  
Instruments Act and the Prisons and Reformatories Act,  Senator 
Flynn suggested that: 

1) the Steering Committee on Duplication and 
Overlap be directed to prepare a report on 
the progress made as a result of the meeting 
of Justice Ministers, and 

2) the Steering Committee on Duplication and 
Overlap be directed to continue their work 
at a more intensive pace on priority issues. 

Mr. Lawrence commented briefly on the initiatives 
underway in the area Di parole and ports policy and invited 
comments from the provinces. 

British Columbia indicated that it had already 
taken the necessary steps with respect to the new parole 
direction and Ontario stated that it was very encouraged by 
the degree of cooperation it had received in its bilateral 
discussions with Canadian Correctional Services. With respect 
to Bill C-6, the federal government informed the provinces 
that it had not been re-introduced to Parliament and was 
currently the subject of discussion between federal and 
provincial deputy ministers. 
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Agenda Item 11 - Review of Outstanding Issues  
(Addendum to Agenda)  

Senator Flynn addressed this item stating that of 
the five issues raised by the Council of Provincial Justice 
Ministers in Quebec, items 1, 4  and 5 had already been con- 
sidered. There was general agreement with Alberta's suggestion 
that item 2 be referred to the Uniform Law Conference for dis-
cussion, and that item 3 would be included in the general review 
of the Criminal Code. 

Agenda Item 12 - Review of Federal-Provincial Consultation  
Mechanism  

With reference to Document 830-75/008, Senator Flynn 
underlined the importance with which the federal government 
viewed federal/provincial consultation. After a description 
of the mechanisms already in place, he indicated that he would 
welcome any suggestions which would result in more effective 
dialogue between the two levels of government. 

• 	 Mr. Lawrence indicated that he welcomed  the • support' 
which had been accorded his proposal for a Law Enforcement 
Forum and looked forward to many productive meetings. 

Agenda Item 13 - Date of Next Meeting  

Senator Flynn emphasized the need for regular meetings 
on an annual basis of all Ministers respon'sible for Criminal 
Justice. He indicated that because of the many issues not 
fully resolved, the next meeting should be held within six 
months and that future meetings should continue the previous 
format of back-to-back meetings of Ministers with responsibil-
ities in Justice and Corrections respectively. Senator Flynn 
stressed the importance of directing deputy ministers to begin 
work on those items which would be reviewed at the next meeting, 
specifically the elimination of duplication and the revision of 
the Criminal Code. 

Agenda Item 14 - Other Issues  

At the suggestion of-British Columbia, Ministers 
agreed to recommend to the Continuing Committee of Ministers 
on the Constitution that they consider on a priority basis the 
ramifications of Section 96 of the B.N.A. Act. 

- 224 - 
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